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m\y,BYLAW M
Duocaa Property Owncn WUl 

Support Meusore

Ai 1 retolt of a confereoce between 
we committee of Doncen Propertj 
Owner/ Protective Mfoctatmo and 
repreeeouttree of Dtincan Cottsolidat- 
ed school board, Tmstee W.ILDwyer, 
chairman; Tniatee. O. Ti Smytbe, and 
|fr* James Greiue accretary, support of 
the cotamittce was enHated in the ef
fort which it bcinf made by the tnta- 
tees to secnre the passage of a bylaw 

,for the erection of a four-roomed 
school at Otmcan to relieve the ac
commodation situation.

'^ftees Dwytf and Smythe ex
plained the si*ttstion in regard to ac
commodation at present and **s to the 
exact cost of the proposed loan. The 
trustees were asked a number of ques
tions before they retired.

At the subsequent session held by 
Ae committee. H was decided to issue 
a circular letter to all members of the 
association, setting forth the facts giv
en to the committee by the trustees. 
Messrs. ^Young, Prevost and Duncan 
were ap^inted to draft the letter.

The conference was airsnged at the 
instance of the board of trustees. Who 
also decided to issue, through The 
Cowichan Leader, an omo letter to 
the property owners setting forth the 
need for new accommodation and 
pointing out the comparatively st^l 
cost of the proposed new building.

Members of the ratepsyers* com
mittee at the conference were: Mr. K. 
F. Duncan, who presided; Mrs. J. L. 
Hird, Messrs. H. F. Prevost, O. C 
Brown. D. R. Hattie. F. H. Price, 
George H. Savage. W. L. B. Yonng. 
and E. T. Cresswell. secretary. '
_ Addressing the committee, Trustee 
'Dwyer said that -the public spools 
were crowded to capacity and that 
Ihere would be no accommodation for 
sew pupils coming in at September. 
•He went on to show that the board 
had exhausted every possible means 
available for providing extra accom
modation.

Total Cort 119^
Referriim to the cpst of the pro
sed b^dinh he salt Wat of the

Mm ntpifTAnoN
Church Friend* Say Goodbye To 

Mr. Flcmiii^

About'fifty members of the Young 
People's League. Union Sunday schom 
teachers and other church friends met 
on Monday evening in the Methodist 
hall to bid farewell to Mr. W. Melvin 
^cmhig, district agriculturist, who 
left Duncan yesterday to go to Sum- 
merland Experimental Station.

The Rev. Bryce Wallace, of St 
Andrew's Presbyterian church, who 

‘ded, referred feelingly to the great 
the church and its organizations

presided, referre 
loss the church and its orgai 
would sustain, for_Mr, Fleming had
been a steadfast, efficient and entbifti- 
astic worker.

On behalf of the League and Sun
day school teachers. Mr. Don Camp
bell presented to Mr. Fleming a fine 
gold .watch chain, expressiim in a few 
words-their appreciation of his work 
amongst them.

Mr. Fleming thanked each one for 
the kindly thoughts which had bren 
extended to him. Everywhere he had 
recetved expressions of regret at his 
departure and in a measure he himself 
regretted to leave Cowichan. He 
would always have an affectionate re
gard for this community.

During the evening songs were con
tributed by Mr, John Dick and Mrs. 
A. M. Dirom and a number of com
munity choruses were sung. Miss 
Cowie and Mrs. J. R. Herwitt accom
panied upon the organ.

An alphabetical guessing competi
tion was won by Miss Ida Lament and 
Mr. Don Campbell. Generous refresh
ments were provided under the super
vision of the MUtea M. Flett. O. 
Dtfom. M. Dirom. Mrs. C. M. French 
and Mrs. J. W. Edwards.

FORESI^SERVMX
OrganixM X«oc«lly—Pint Call At 

Charter Rlaah««g

The work of combatting forest 
losses through 6re haf already com- 
CMOced Jor tte 1925 mmob- - Msjor D.

epporiM Higli uhoot, which w«» 
iriy amt for tcbool **rdeu, and 

,>..Hpante planround. 
f attomodation for the 
ia tiw qW condnnaed

would proride two additioiial
ciaHroiiMt.

Tnulee Smythe pointed ont that ^e 
drmtee. were alt tazpareri and had Bo 
desire to increase taxes nnless ahio- 
Intebr aeeessary. In the aatainil the 
hoard wonld bare more school chil- 
'dren than they conid handle and ii the 
ibylaw did not pass he beliered tha^ 
■.woald be faced with more expense, 
'dlian if it did. Under the schooTa^ 
• the board, was conpclled to prorite 
Iproper aceommodalwa and, if the 
: ochMl were not bnilt, it woold be ncc- 
. caatry to rent accommodation.

Referriitg to the financial attnation, 
trmstce Smytbe stated that the city 
was in a fortunate positionin that both 
the school loans now ontstapdinc 

’ wonld mature by I9S. One of these, 
.and far the laiwest would mature 
n 1927. The annual sinlduB land pay
ment on this loan was S749.I2 and the 
annnal' hitereal payment (909. For 
the-1929 loan the aminal ainldng fund 

,-payment was $S9j6S. and the annnal 
mtereat payment, $360.
. ThetnefaaTges were dirided betnreen 

ClhecHy amt the coaaolidated area,n(

< For the* proposed nmr loss, s* sum 
of $556.50 would be required from

" r for fifteen years to cover 
I and interest For North

_____ the amount was $493J22.
Repljring to Mr. Prevost. Trustee 

Dwyer said diat it wms hard to say 
. bow lon|Btbq fucreased accommodation 
; would -fllT th<e needs of the school It 
- wod^robably be Sufficicsit for three 

or foefr years.
In regard to the voting. Mr. Greii 

• saiff that the votes from the city am 
tnmiictpal areas would be pooled and 
that if there was the required three- 
fifths majority of votes, then both by
laws would pass, irrespective of wheth
er or hot one might be dtfeated in 
cither of the areas.

UmdowMct s

' city annually i 
* aiiUring fund i 
\ Cowichan the

Mr. Price voiced a strong objection 
to the present vstem of school tax
ation, under which owners' of land 

' were penalixed. He urged thpt the 
trustqes of the district aad% province 

. continna^ advod^ a saoir equitable 
distribom, eoniidiertng thb the only 
w^ in which redress c^d he scenred. 

He found plenty of soppori for bi^ 
mtention. It was also shown thatcontention. . _ . ............... .

the-question had been taka np tepcat- 
i edly by the B. C School Trustees* a»- 

loclauon bnt without result. Trustee 
) Suiythe stated that even ai conventions 
-• of‘ fhts bo<fr there had sever been 

nnaniimty of optmbo on the’ qoestion.
Mr. Hattieit W9S well 

building a school of moderate cost*was 
1 in case, at any time. North
a .titmA mimh* dMliU *i%

draw”S 
nmik

children

northwards SP'"UMiU'. _ 
wards to Lake*€Wiclmfi 
, During tlw latte# part of this montff 
he has beM engaged re giriag ad
dresses at all the schools M hfr dis
trict on the subject of fire p’ravestion. 
Is bis talks be Iws shows tlre,enorm- 
ous .waslc of timber resources woogh 
fire andbs eml^iced the ^ ^atif 
the .lots can be reduced even by half. 
British Cohimbia will have timber in 
perpetuity.

The first call this season upon tlK 
forestry department in this district was 
made on Tuesday, a ^ in the huge 
^thing of the Island Logging Co. at 
Charter Siding having got ont of co«- 
troL A trail was soon cut around the 
fire zone an^the danger elhnioated.

Mr. T. A. Greensmith has again been 
appointed assistant forest ranger at 
Lake Cowichan. Mr. A. E. Dalgas, 
Hillbank. is assistant forest ranger for 
the district south of the Cowichan 
fm and along the C.N.R. line. In 
Major Porteous* district, M^. G. Tras- 
field is pstrolihao at Ladysmith.

DUNCAN BOARD OF TRADE
Proposes Pennaiiil Camp Site On Riverside- 

Moutain Scen^ Ab Attractkn For Tonrids
Authority was given by tbs cbuscil 

of Duncan Board of Trade, whkh met 
on Wednesday evening of laat week, 
for obtainmg a lease of some Indian 
land on the Cowichan river, adjoin
ing the property of Mr. F. n. Price, 
York road, off the Trunk road, Dun
can. for the purpose of makh^ a new 
and permanent tourist camp site. The 
instructions are contingent on the 
tourist committee of^the board being 
able to raise $250 for the camh site. 
This, it Is confidently expeetM,.^an 
readily be done.

Other matters uken np included the 
question of improving and posting 
signs on the Mount Prevost road as a 
tourist attraction, assistance for far
mers seriously embarrassed as a result 
of quarantine, a request from Mr. W. 
Murton, who is interested in the West 
Coast, for assistance in obtaining the 
construction of a breakwater at San 
Juan harbour. Md a proposal to make 
all members orthe board members of 
the council

Discussion of a touritt camp slta took 
up considerable time. Mr. W. T. Mc- 
Cuish. chairman of the tourist commit
tee: Mr. F. G. Aldersey and Mr. $. R. 
Ktrkham. reported fair success in theif 
canvass for funds for a camp aite. 
The first two named stated, howrtrer, 
that many business men wer/ unwiU- 
ing to donate money to be sprtit on 
the site in the Agricultural grousds.but 
would give towards a permanent 'si;e 
over which the board would have no 
control

Mr. McCuish stated that the •odety 
would lease the site in the Agricilttural 
grounds for three years at a raatal of 
UO. $75. and ^5 .a year respe^ely. 
This was considered to be too mgeb for 
for the board to pledge, Uthdi^, if 
the profiu of the site permitteA they 
would be willing to give Uie amounu 
desired. The society, howevpr, H was 
•tatad^wu no willing to Iea«| the she

«tto '
board was doing work whkfi

ne msisnceo me 
larn contribution 
pabiicity work and 
Duncan city count

RIALHES
Them,’* Saya Member To 

Native Sona

Mr. C F. Davie, M.LA., was initi
al as a meaiher the newly foraMd 
Cbemans Lote t>f the Na^ Sons 
of Canada, on Tuesday evening < 
week.

After the conclusion* of the cere
mony, Mr. Davie delivered an inspiriiig 
address to the lodge npon the derir- 
abiUty of Canada maintaining the im
perial connection with the Mother 
country. By way of precedent, be 
outlined briefly some smient features 
in connection with the oolitical life of 
Sir John A. Macdonald and deraoa- 

[g strated how from the time of his first 
2 election., address, the father of epafed- 

eration bad made it bis duty to staud 
by the British Cre^wn and bad con
sistently, np to the time of his death, 
advocated imperialism.

The speaker regretted that there was 
evidenced in some parts a disposition 
to -sever some of the ties al urcseat 
btndmg Csnsds with tin Old Land 
and took ebe position that while the 
severance pf some of thqie ties was 
lot of itself of great importance, 
icvertheless il they were ent, one by 
•ne. the time wonid'.^imately arrive 
rhen the pufRose of these original 

institations woold disappear Iroi 
view and

. ,jat the 
whidUriionld 

be done by the city and lUUicipslity. 
He instancy the city of Victoria's 

to the" tourist and 
and did-not see why 

city council should qntbble 
about ghring $400 or $500 fer some
thing of general benefit. *He had bees 
wondering jf the city would take the 
whole matter over. The hoard could 
turn over aay funds available for this

O. T. Smythe took issue with 
Mr. Kirkham oo this ]^L He 
thought the fausinest men hrese. 
people who obtained the benefit from 
the tourist trade and should foot the 
bill * He agreed that the city ought to 
contribute a share.

Mr. H. T. Reed remarked that with
out the support of the city and muni- 
dpslity it wonld be impossible for the 
board to carry on. This also appeared 
to be the general opinion of the coun
cil members.

Mr. McCuish rmrted that a site of 
about an acre of Indian land could be 
obtained for $35 a year on a five-year 
lease. It was an ideal spot and city 
water and electric light were available 
close by.- He believed that consider
able support could be secured for 
manentiy improving the site.

The council unantmonsly gave__
thority to the OHiiaiittee to obtain and 
improve this site, providing that $2S0 
cored be raised for the purpose.

Mt. Prevost and Tourists 
Attpption was directed to the pos

sibilities of Mourn Prerost as a tourist 
iH'^action In a Utter '-om Mr. F. B.
I cmberton, Virv-ia He said-- 

**Yesterday (Easter Monday) I went 
with’a party to the top of Mount Pre- 
voit We had considerable difficulty 
in finding the way. nobody seemed to 
know what road to take or where to 
start from. However, we managed to 
hit the road and afteni^rds, the trafl, 
more by. luck than anything else.

"What I want to impress upon you 
is thb. that this is the Biraest adver
tisement h is possible for Duncan and 
the district to have, and wt nobody 
knows anjrthing abont it I have been 
up in the district for a great many 
years. Nobody ever told me about it

sfoold dimppear from
___ jritb that disappearance

would inevitably follow complete d»- 
connVetion.

He exhorted all native sout to 
make it thrir duty and the domisaiit 
note in fhefr fraternal' activfttes to 
maintam the Imperial relationship. ‘

separated it- would mean that at least 
six small schools or one large ccntihl 
school would have to be bdit in North 
C<^khan.

On behaH of the boards Trqstee 
Dwyer thanked the committre for ^ 
frank way in which they had met 
trastees. A vote of dianka to Tnm- 
fees Dwyer mod S191rthe.wgs.pMsM 
by the committee.

and I never knew that it was anything 
much worth botheriM about until I 
went up yesterday. Duncan docs not

. . -____put np a sign
board showing where it ts or how to 
get tort

'T am perfectly certain anyone mak
ing that trip, Would find there never 
was an easier trip to make to get up to 
that height. It is jost a mild walk, 
and at the top there is a view that 
could hardly be beaten an^here.

'^on should have a big notice on 
the main road showing the way up. 
describing it and ghring foil Mrticulars 
as to the neight, view, etc. This would 
pay you magnificently. What you 
want to do is to obtain tourists around 
Duncan and get them to spend their 
money there and an the Isl^d. It is 
one of the most wooderfel sights you. 
can find anywhere, and in the States 
would be paid nntdld sums for aa an 
attraction, and there h not even a not
ice board showing where it is or any
thing about it
- ^e moat Set tourists who 

ittractiotis.here know of our ai
. come 
A little

money also ought to be spent on the 
trail to keep it clear of fallen logs; and 
also a tiny bit more blazing done on 
account of the timber that has been 
felled. The view from the top shows 
what a magnificent and beautiful dis
trict Cowichan is. and. if people could 
see this, would attract a lot of settlers.”

The suggestions met with the ap
proval of the meeting and the secretarv 
will write the North Cowichan muni
cipal council and ask that some im
provement to the road be made. The 
hoard will attend to the sign-posting 
of the road.

Hardshipa of Quarantine 
Mr. Kirkham informed the meeting 

that cases of hardship resulting from 
quarantine for infectious disease had 
been brought to his attention. Some 
farmers who were forced to destroy 
their produce were being hard hit, par
ticularly those who were obliged to 
buy feed.

Other members supplied corrobor
ative statements and the question of 
relief was discussed. It was learned 
from the medical health officer that 
Mr. C. F. Davie. M. L. A., is enquiring 
as to whether government aid is given 
in such cases.

Addressing the council, Mr. Murton 
spoke of the necessity for the devel^ 
ment of west coast resources. By 
means of a map. he showed a section 
of territory contributory to San Juan 
harbour, which, he said, was some 7Q 
miles in length and contained 1,200 
surveyed sections of government land. 
By calculation, he showed, that the 
government would receive $20,(XX) in 
stumpage from each qection. or $24, 
000.000 from the 1,IS)0 Mctions. Every
one. therefore, he empnasiztd, had an 
interest in the development of this tim
ber. ,

It was desirable, Mr. Murton con
tinued. that the timber be manufactnr- 
ed.on the West coast, so that the terr- 
il^ 'jwight be built up. At present

but the narbour was too open to west 
)^st storms to permit saccessfol op- 
e^fon of them at pr^nt.
^o protect the fiarbour. we most 

hare a breakwater,” said Mr. Murton. 
When asked the cost of such an under
taking, he said that a breakwater, sim- 
Uar to what would be required at San 
Joan, two miles long, had been built 
at Los Angefrs at a cost of two millbn 
dollar^ , San Juan was a good har
bour, added, with a depth of thir
teen fathoms of water.

• Dspreda on Embargo 
, Mr. Murton was asked a number of 

questions and, in the discussion it was 
shown, that the federal government 
would have to staad the expense of 
the breakwater, if built.

Dr. Kerr pointed out that the build
ing of a breakwater was ho guarantee 
that mflls would be established at San 
Jnan and snggested that agitation for 
such an expenditure should be delayed 
until an embargo had been placed on 
logs. The council' concurred in this 
idea, and, through the president, pro- 
mis^ Mr. Murton favourable consid
eration of the scheme at that time.

Mr. Tanner then advocated that, in 
order to increase interest in the board's 
activities, every member of the b-iard 
should also bp a member of the coon 
cfl. When it was found that such s 
procedure would be in accordance with 
the constitation, he gave notice of his 
intention to introduce ^motion at the 
annnal meeting next month, to make 
the required change.

For Annul Mcetfogt 
An effort will be made to secure a 

large attendance at the annual meeting 
of the board. Mr. Aldersey vras ap
pointed chairman of the sapper com
mittee. Mr. W. T. Corbishley urged 
that Duncan members also attend the 
annnal meeting of the Cobble Hill- 
Sbawnigan Lake branch in as large 
numbers as. possible. The suggestion 
was strongly approved.

Mr. C. F. Davie wrote compliment
ing the board upon its good work and 
scekiaq membership. He offered ad
vice without charge, should the board 
require h at any time. Thanks were 
accorded Mr. Davie for his offer, and 
his applicat’nn for membership was ac
cept^

la regard to the request of the 
board that a government emplo3rment 
bureau be established at Duncan, the 
deputy minister of labour wrote sUt- 
ing that no more offices would be 
opened this 3rear. He added that of
fices were in operation at Nanaimo. 
Victoria and Vancouver and that reg
istrations could be made and posi*ions 
obiteined by letter, telephone or tele
gram.

It was decided to postpone holding 
another luncheon until ,two months 
time. Ar.*angements are to be made 
for a visit to Cbemaious mill 

The following were present: Dr. D.

^mGAZINE NIGHT’
Produces Play, Articles, And 

Poems By Members

"Magazftc NighF”Neld hy the Cowi
chan Literary society on Tuesday, re
sulted in nine contributions being 
handed in to the editor appointed for 
the evening. These were read before 
the members and friends assembled. 
They consisted of a short play, fonr 
articles and four poems.

The play "A (host's Love Story'. 
showed a humourous contrast between 
present day speech, manners and ideas 
and those of our great-great grand
parents. "Horizons” was a thoughtful 
and descriptive account of horizons 
seen, some here in our local surround
ings, some in England.

“Nature Lovers" revealed a short ac
count of some of the men whose love 
for nature and interest in the great 
outdoor world has made them famous, 
such as Izaak Walton. Hugh Miller, 
the Scottish geologist. Mendel, the 
peasant boy who rose to be an abbot, 
and in the abbey garden ei^erimcnted 
in problems of cross fertilization and 
transmission of^ hereditary traits, 
whose labours are now recognized by 
all scientific men.

"East and West” w*as a descriptive 
account of two places on Vancouver 
Island, one a beauty spot on the cast 
the other a small settlement of indus
try on the west coast. There was also 
an cssav on the "Industries of Canada", 
in which the writer deplored the po\ 
of our neighbour over the border 
attract and absorb our young citizens.

The poems submitted wele entitled. 
"Dawn,^’ "Where Beauty Dwells,”•uawn," "Where Beauty Dwells" 
"Edinburgh”, and “To a French Sol
dier Killed in the War”. Altogether 

very interesting evening .was spent.
taken by the president,The chair was tal , - . ____

ohnson. Next Tuesday. 
Hopkins will read a paper 

Bai

Mrs. A. W. Johnson. 
Mrs. C. H. Hopkins t 
on Sir James Barrie.

EMAY
Duncan School Children Ballot— 

Maids Of Honour

Moni

Inn

E. Kerr, president; Men. O. T. Snur- 
the, W. -f. Corbithley, S. R. Kirkham,
F. G. AMeey, W. T. McCuirfi, Wal
ter C Tanner, H. T, Reed and E. T 
UnuwcU. Mcretary.

Lt.CoL C. E. CoUted. CB„ and 
Mif; Collard retnmed to tonir. home nt 
QnamickM Like on Fifrlay from Eog- 
la&d where they have spent the whi
ter. They came.bsck vk the Panama

onday was election day at Dun-

Mrs. T. S. Castley, Duncan, will be 
the May Queen.

Her maids of honour will be Dor
othy Kier. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Kier, Duncan, and Bryce 
Bailey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Bailey, Tyee.

The nominations revealed nine 
candidates. All the pupils of the pub
lic school voted on these first. Then 
a vote was taken on the five who had 
received highest votes. Tie three 
then selected were the May Queen and 
her maids.

Preparations arc going on steadily 
for the celebration on Friday, May 
15th at the Agricultural grounds. 
Dnncan._____________________

UP MT. nOUHALEM
Field Natunlists Spend A Most 

Enjoyable Day

Eighteen members of the Cowichan 
Field Naturalists' club met at 10.30 
a.m. on Saturd^ at the home of the 
president. Mr. G. O. Day. for an ex
ploring expedition up the western side 
of Mt. Tznuhatem.

The start was made in bright sun
shine but *it soon became cloudy, so 
that the views of the surrounding 
country were somewhat hazy.

The climb proved to be more fa
vourable to those who were botanical- 
iy inclined than for the entomologists. 
There were very few insects on the 
wing and apart from one snake and a 
few.big slugs, no animal life was in 
evidence.

One section of the partv busied 
themselves with collecting the differ
ent kinds of mosses, .which rzsnltcd in 
finding twenty. different varieties. 
Those who were making notes of the 
flora found forty-one different species 
of flowers, the most notewort^ of 
these being:—Poison Camass (zygo- 
denus), Northern Starwort (Stcllaria 
borealiO. Calendrinia caulcscens. 
Root (Orobanche nniflora). Sunflower 
Mitrewort (MiteJIa Breweri), Hairy 
Leaved Violet, One flowered Cancer 
(Helianthus), and Crocidium multi- 
caule.

Abont 12.30 p.m. u halt for luncheon 
was called and most of the party were 
glad of the rest and refreshment 
Afterwards the ascent was continued 
for a little while so as to arrive at 
another point of vantage and obtain 
a different view.

Here the more active members in
dulged in a game of rounders. Some 
others were spectators, whilst the rest 
continued their exploration and search 
for more specimens.

At foor p.m. the party started for 
the homeward descent and met at Mr. 
Day's house, where they were pro
vided wkh an excdicint tea. for which 
all were most gratefol It was felt 
to be a great pity that a larger num
ber did not turn up tci take part in this 
enjoyable excursion.

DEYEOPMENT AT 

COWICHAN BAY
Lumber Interests on C.N.R. 
Form Booming Association
HAS LEASED GROUNDS
Twenty-five -Men WiU Find Em

ployment Handling Stream Of 
Logs—500,000 Feet DaUy Is
Estimate.

Mrs.-Fr.G. Christina^ regrat of the 
Cowichan Chapter, I.O.D.E., was a 
delegate at the I.OlD.E. convention, 
held in VaScotorer on Thursday and 
Friday of last we^ Mrs. Joanh 
Rendc, Cowkhnn Statfoa, who also 
attended, was fe-«lecte4 ns a coun
cillor.

The significance of the new C N. R. 
line to Cowichan Bay is not being 
overlooked by the men engaged in the 
development of the lumber industry 
in Cowichan. Already plans have 
been practically perfected for handling 
the big logging business which will 
follow the completion of the road.

The Cowichan Bay Booming As
sociation. Limited, is in process of 
formation. It comprises owners of 
timber along the C. N. R. and those 
who are actively engaged in the log- 
ginpr of timber there.

1 his concern will provide the medi
um through which the logs, sent by 
various owners to the bay, will be 
handled and boomed.

Have Leased Grounds 
Already a lease of the booming 

grounds has been obtained from the 
railway and the government. The 
services of Mr. Ira Pendleton, Van
couver, have been engaged for laying 
out the necessary booming pockets on 
the inner or shore side of the "L" 
shaped .wharf which will carry the 
cars.

The railway company will attend to 
the upkeep of the wharf. The associ
ation will handle the cars sent down 
and attend to all the multifarious de
tails of adjusting matters to spit tides 
and trains, keeping track of chains and 
equipment of the vnrloua owncra, nnd 
so forth.

A Million A Day
At a conservative estimate there will 

be half a million feet of logs delivered 
every day at this wharf when the line 
is complete and the camps get into 
their _stride.
' Logs can be dumped into the sea on 
both sides. The work will call for ihc 
services of some twenty-five men who. 
it is anticipated. Will be accommodated 
in a camp of the modern houseboat

^liis development is held to empha
size the need for action by the Domin
ion authorities in the direction of con
stituting Cowichan Bay a customs 
port, as pointed out by The Leader 
last week. The trade at Genoa Bay 
alone, in a recent year, is reported to 
have been greater than that at Sidney. 
With the new development Cowichan 
Bay business will far outstrip this re
cord.

Interesta Concerned 
The principals in the Cowichan Bay 

Booming .Association, Limited, are the 
Boyd Estate, Cowichan Lake; the Can
adian Western'Lumber Co.. Vancou
ver; the Continental Timber Co.. Cow
ichan Lake; the Scottish Palmer Lum
ber So.. Victoria; the Campbell River 
Mills, White Rock; the \'ictoria Lum
ber & Manufacturing Co.. Chemainus; 
the Cameron Lumber Co.. Victoria: 
the North American Timber Holding 
Co., Seattle: Messrs. McCoy-Wilson. 
Vancouver; the Forest Investment Co.. 
Vancouver; and the Channel Logging 
Co.. Vancouver. Mr. L. .A. Grogan. 
Victoria, is attending to the secretarial 
duties._____________________

TRAVELLERS ALL

Cowichan Polk Bound OreiWM And
Califonua Way

Mrs. F. ^ Carbery. Duncan, and 
her son, Hugi are leaving on May 
22nd foi a five onths' trip to Eng
land. where the. will visit relatives. 
They will sail on .he s.s. Aurania from 
Montreal Mrs. Cirbery will be visit
ing her home for the first time in 
eleven years.

Mr. A. J. Rudkin. Quamichan foike. 
leaves to-day for Los Angeles. Cali
fornia, to visit his son. He will be 
away for about a month.

Mr. C. J. Colthurst. Lakes road, is 
leading next week for a short trip to 
Terrace. B. C.

Mrs. Eberbard and her daughter, 
Verna, who have been visiting at Cow
ichan Station, are leaving on Sunday 
to retnro to their home at San Jose. 
California. Tickets for all these trav
ellers were arranged through Mr. C. 
G. Firth, E. & N. R. agent, Duncan.

Mr. George Thompson. Shawnigan 
Lake, is leaving this week end for 
England, where he intends to reside, 
^is ^as»gc was arranged by Mr. H.

Althou^ lighter than their oppon
ents. the Rideau .Aquatic clnb team of 
Ottawa defeated the University of 
British Columbia team at Vancouver 
on Tuesday evening by 28 points to 
18 in the first of the two game series 
to be played for the basketball cham
pionship of Canada. Some local bas
ketball supporters have expressed the 
opinion that an effort to bring the 
Ridcaus to Duncan miqbt have proved 
snccessfol and have given added im
petus tp the sport here.

^ The premerty of the Rnr. A P. 
Mnrd oa Gibblas road hss bten rent
ed by Mr. and Mrs. W. Pilktngton. 
Mr. and Mra A. G. Eastman and fam
ily. who formerly resided there, have 
moved to Maple Bay.
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A SPECIAL
TWaDAY DISPLAY

OF SUITS, COATS, 
AND. DRESSES
from the exclusive stock of

SCURRAH’S LTD. 
VICTORIA

Two Days Only
Friday and Saturday
May 1st and 2nd

On Friday and Saturday a representative 
of Scurrah’s L«^d., Victoria’s exclusive 
ready-to-wear store, will be here to help us 
display and sell a carefully selected array 
of the season’s most appealing modes in

KNITTED AND TAILORED SIJTS 

COATS AND CLOTH DRESSES 

AFTERNOON GOWNS, ETC.
Every lady in the Cowichan District is cor
dially invited to attend this special Spring 
Display.

Miss Baron
DUNCAN.

CHEVROLET
The Most Economical Car On The Road.

Roadster 
Touring - 
Coupe — 
Coach — 
Sedan —

-$965.00
-$965.00

-$1,245.00
-$1,270.00
-$1,430.00

All Prices F.O.B., Duncan. 
Equipped With Fell Balloon Tires.

TENNIS
Will soon be in full swing. Have you examined your /acquets yet?

If they need repairing, we can do it at reasonable prices.
If you need a new racquet, we have them at all prices, and we still 

have a few second-hand ones left.

CLEARANCE OF ODDMENTS
We are clearing some odd lines in China, and have some shop-soiled 

Picture Frames and Leather Goods. All of these are selling at 
really low prices. Come in and let us shqw these to you.

We may have just the thing yon need.

a J. GREIG
Sporting Supplies. 

Fancy Goods.
Sports Goods Repaired.

Toys. StaUooery.

The Fox Farm
MERRITT, B. C.

Registered 

S0?er Black Foxes
Bred from the Moot Prolifle and 
Best Fnried Strain of P. E. Island 

Foxsa.
n>e offspring of seventy pain of 
these rei^stered foxes to select 

tim tor your foundation stock.
QUALITY COUNTS.

For further Information write 
J. J. GILLIS, M.D, Merritt, B. C.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVROLET, DODGE, AND McLAUGHUN 

PHONE 178. DUNCAN, B. C.

700 LOADS
BONE DRY

SLABWOOD 
$4.00 PER LOAD

LAST WINTER’S CUT, 
13.50 PER LOAD

DRY 16-INCH CORDWOOD 
36D0 Per Load, 2 Rieka.

J. F. LE QUESNE
Phene 78 Henaa phone 172

SPRING _PWERS
In Rich Profusion At King's 

Daughters* Event

Considering the season, which is a 
trifle backward, there was a wonderful 

^exhibition of blooms at 4he nineteenth 
annual spring flower show, held under 
the auspices of the King's Daughters,

, ill the Agricultural hall. Duncan, on 
I Thursday.

The number of entries was not quite 
as large as in some former shows, but 
the quality of the flowers was excell
ent. Mr. F. B. Pemberton. V'lctorla, 
who. with Mr. H. J. S. Muskett. Vic
toria. again judged the general classes, 
was lavish in his praise of the enthu
siasm which the Cow’ichan people take 
in growing and displaying flowers. 
The decorative classes were judged by 
Mrs. Tipton. N’ictoria.

The show v*as marked by a particu
larly good display of daffodils for this 
time of year, the season for this flower 
being very nearly over. Seedling daf
fodils were <iuite conspicuous.

The children’s exhibits of wild flow
ers were very good and there was a 
good number of entries in these classes. 
The baskets and bowls of flowers were 
amongst the most beautiful individual 
displays in the hall.

An outstanding exhibit, and one 
which attracted a great deal of atten
tion. was the miniature rock garden of 
Mrs. Sheridan Rice. This might well 
be said to have been the out.standing 
exhibit of the show. A miniature pool 
centred the design which had been very 
tastefully laid out with shells and peb
bles as a background for a display of 
beautiful and rare rock plants.

Some very pretty blue gentians were 
show*n and a bowl of these, exhibited 
by Mrs. F. H. Price, was awarded first 
prize in the class for the best flower or 
flowers of any one kind. .An unusual 
bunch of comass, with white petals 
and a green backing down the centre 
of each petal was much admired. This 
hibit, by Mrs. Lamming. w.*ts placed 
second in this class.

Beautiful Tablet
The table decorations were Very 

beautiful. In this class the Cowichan 
Leader challenge cup was won by Miss 
B. M. Hall, with Miss E. Hopkins sec
ond and Mrs. R. Musgravc third. Mr.s. 
D. Edwards, who had won the cup the 
last two ycar.s, had a very nice entry 
but was not placed.

Mr. R. M. Palmer had an unusually

Basket of flowers—1. Mrs. D. Ed
wards; 2. Mrs. W. H. H. de B. Hop
kins.

Vase of garden flowers—1. Mrs. F. 
H. Price; 2. Miss B. M. Hall.

Bowl of wild flowers—1, Mrs Mus
gravc: 2. Mrs. H. R. Garrard.

Tabic decoration. Cowichan Leader 
challenge cup—1. Miss B. M. Hall; 2, 
Miss E. Hopkins: 3. Mrs R. Musgrave.

Children Under Sixteen
Collection of tw’elve kinds of wild . 

flowers, named—I. Gwen Hopkins; 2. 
George Day.

Vase of wild flowers—1, George 
D^*; 2. Do<Jo Price.

Bowl of g! -1, Gwengarden flower 
Hopkins; 2. Dodo Price.

Tabic liccoration—1, Owen Hop
kins: 2, Dodo Price.

Children Under Twelve
Collection of twelve kinds of flow

ers. named—1. Mary MacRae; 2, 
Arthur Bailey.

Vase of wild flowers—1, Mary Mac
Rae: 2. Patricia Carr Hilton.

Bowl of garden flowers—1, Mary 
MacRae.

Table decoration—1. Mary MacRae.
Children Under Eight

Collection of twelve kinds of wild 
flowers, named—1. Margretta Rice; 2, 
Peter Skrimshire.

Vase of w’ild flowers—1, Dickie 
D^: 2. Michael Dwyer.

Bowl of garden flowers— 1, Michael 
Dwyer.

Table decoration—1. Margretta Rice.
Poster Competition 

.Advertising poster of Spring Flower 
show, to be judged from an .'advertis
ing standpoint—1, Mr. W. P. Newton; 
2. Mrs. H. R. Garrard; 3, Miss Enid 
Garrard. _____ _

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
nges
lains Decision

A most interesting and instructive 
debate was held in the Methodist 
church last week. Its subject was 
“Resolved, that reading is of more 
educational value than travelling.** 
The debaters w’crc. affirmative, Miss 
Ethelwyn Dee and ISs- George Gib
son; negative. Miss Maysie Christison 
and the Rev. T. M. Habershon.

The event proved very popular. The 
church was crowded and the debate 
was keenly followed. Miss Dec Is the 
school mistress of Shawnigan public 
school. She gave a very convincing

their funds. They realized $5.05.
Some

miMion to Iht Show i n, r«ftpls „ ”
•were further augmented by the takings Habershon has travelled in three 

,li«d° we^ertesun!’M%TA"'Da'y- Lewi._H.ll,allied were; work stall, Mrs. A, uay w;,, , ' ...1 Mr Odn A n.rrv
T “y'fou'n7i Vd"?ff”;it°n?atte; Til

Ker“Ss.jy; ^ani^e^s-'Vl^-VS’ ?i:’^-T'’i^'veW o^rj^fnV'

hind hnnt? u?. F T chairman and complimented the de-
n ein m ^h ,%Ja i •*>'' presentation of7 ,h* d® “■ “ B“rchett had charge ^ Hft', success.
T-J '..m.d nn ,h. k.Irnnn nnd FollOWlng thc dchatC MlSS ViolCt

, T/rnn lil mr/ Bibcrshon g.VC . rccitation. M«. J.
ih^^^hT . In. Mr.'^w' Medlands a song. Mr. Barlow a recila-rpniird the tables sM there. Mrs W. j „ Habershon a recitation.

!e';7rg“;.‘ STL’. ThcproeeedsweregiventotheL.di.s'

I Karideen'^McDonaWand'Dorothv ^“rtcr has disposed of
•'■s fcnsiness and Shawnigan property 

rn,?i' d ' 4^“ .to Mr. J. D. Fraser. M . Fraser has
. . . conducted a large business at Wil-

rhTr^.'n 7 ,o '“'"s Lake in the Cariboo district,charge of the whole affair and to The transfer to the new owners takes 
whom credit for the excellent arrange- , . : «
?lki'„’ur„'‘ p'- s'' Sh'.wnig".;" women-. Institute haveElk nglon convener, Mrs F. S. advanced the date of their regular

Ik^ndnll Mr.'F n "’•’"“''j' “> Saturday at
3 P-n>.. in ">« "all, to give Dr. Wace 

to address the mem- 
on the subject of the 

lied children. It is

Sdbscribe for Hie Leader, Your Own Home hipff

Fry. in charge of entries; Miss Nell A«nn^.Vr,;tv 
Bljthe, treasurer, and Mr,. H. A. ^t- S.Vrs“.‘’„'d 7rie"nJi
last°n"am'^ was'IListed'bv M^^^ solarium for crippled children. It is

!weTr\b*o™"*r7r'?-'h'e';oTowtgS o' Shawnigan h so-
'fI’iII’IL':!';''Shawnigan Lake RiBe club held H. Elkingto^ Mre. H Rice, Mr,. Wil- ,^5) meeting on Thursday and

pfli ' r' H n T “P™'"* ***"» P'»CC OH Satur-dan Rice Messrs G. H. Hadwen, L. j,, 2 p.m. Rides and ammunition
W. Humington. L. F. Sollv, G. H. supplfed at the range and a good-
Townend. R. M. Palmer and the Horl!- , mrS out is expected. The range 

I eu tur. branch of the Cowichan Agri-

"i,rth7sh2i' *'■' ooP't..
The list of prize awards follows:

Cut Flowera
Collection of garden flowers—1, Mrs.

G. H. Townend.
Six vases of garden flowers, of dis

tinct kinds—1. Mrs L. F. Solly: 2, Mrs.
E. M. ScotU,,

Three vases of garden flowers, of 
distinct kinds—1. Mrs. W. H. Elktiig- 
ton: 2. Mrs. E. M. Scott.

Collection of tulips—1, Thc Rev.
Father Jansen; 2. Mrs. Sheridan Rice.

Five varieties of ttlips, three bl rms 
of lach—1, Mrs. W. H. Elkington 

Va^e of three tulips—1, Mrs. L. F.
Lolly: 2. E. T. Crcss-vcll.

’■I •VC varieties of tulips, three 
blooms of each—1. Mrs. W. H. Elldng- 
ton: 2. Mrs. G H. f^’-iend.

Collection of rock garden plants and 
flowers, judged 75 per cent, varieties,
25 per cent, arrangement—1. Mrs.
Sheridan Rice; 2, Mrs. E. M. Scott.

Six varieties of rock garden plants 
and flowers—1, Mrs. W. H. Elkington;
2, Mrs L. F. Solly.

Collection of polyanthus, primroses, 
and auriculas—1. Mrs Townend.

Exhibit of seedling narcissi—1. Mrs.
T. Maitland-Dougall; 2, Mrs. F. S.
Leather.

Collection of narcissi, three blooms 
of each variety—1. Mrs G. H, Town- 
end: 2. Mrs. L. F. Solly.

Three varieties of yellow trumpet 
narcissi—1. Mrs. L. F. ^Ily: 2, Mrs.
J. Maitlard-Dougall.

Three varieties of white or bi-colour- 
cd trumpet narcissi—1, Mrs. W. H.
Elkington; 2. Mrs. L. C. Rattray.

Three varieties of any other nar- 
cissi-l. Mrs. W. H. Elkington; 2, Mrs.
L. C. Rattray.

Twelve bunches of mdtgenous flow
ers of distinct kinds, named, not 
shrubs—1, Miss E. Bazett; 2. Miss B.
M. Han.

Collection of pansies—1, ET.Cress- 
wen.

Best flower or flowers, one kind, to 
be judged 50 per cent rarity. SO p*r 
cent beauty—I. Mrs. F. H. Price; 2,
Mrs. Lamming.

Decorative Claseee 
Bowl of nardssi—1. Mra. W. H. Etk- 

ington; 2, Mrs. P. S. Leather,

AT mm BAY
Looks For Excellent Tourist 

Scoson—Inn Opens
An exceptionally good tourist sea

son is anticipated at Maple Bay this 
year. Already three p^ies are on the 
way and expect to krrtve at the Maple 
Inn to-morrow which will be the 
opening day.

The Inn verandah has been extended 
and while no other additions have been 
made, the whole interior has been caie- 

i fully gone over and kept up to the 
usual nigh standard.

Considerable improvement has been 
made to the ^grounds, the gardens in 
particular having been enlarged and 
neatly laid out. They are looking at 
present in fine shape.

1,000 Years Ago
Lief Ericson found Canada.
Others have arrived since.
Some of them made real history.
It is told to our readers in a new strip 

entitled,
-THIS CANADA OF OURS.**
A striking original feature.
Hade by and xor Canaiiians.
Goou Ufustrations and dear text 
It will fascinate the young.
Their elders win enjoy it 
Romance, daring, and adventure, 
Stalk throu^ every strip.
-THIS CANADA OP OTOS**
Berins in The Leader May 7th.
And appears once a week.
Refresh your own memory 
On the events that have made what 

is now this Dominion.
Follow
-THIS CANADA OF OURS**
With the rest of the family 
And find a new sest in life.

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

.63E&

ervK
This wide awake store isoonstandy 

seeking out ne<v ways of giving you ■ 
service that is all die word implies

At a considerable expense, we have 
engaged the services of Dr. Scholl’a 
FootEiqiert, who will be here oor—;

May 1st and 2nd
This expert will work with our regular 

mil. c,.»pi., Practipedlst and suggest to you, after exam- 
ining your feet, die quickest and most eco> 
nomic^ way of having foot efficiency.

Anyone can sell you a pair of ihoet. 
Whedier diey are Just die shoes tequhed 
for your feet, whether diey are stylish and, 
at the same time, comfortable, involves the 
question of service.

ill

lUUm«
____RtducM
UritmancanaS£i:'£S

aggravated caie of flat 
and termaaent ovrection b 
icy. Delay only amvatea 
ti^ ndvanage of tiila oppo

foot, you are rare CO find hnwiediate rebef 
don by caking advanage of dUa opporeuw 
tvatea foot croublea. NUee it a poiac m
opportunity.

PootEa
Nat mtcatarf to ttmano iom

PI
NEW ISSUE

$5,600,000 
SIMPSONS, LIMITED

only. Redeemable as a whole or in part at the option of tbo Company 
on any interest date on sixty days’ notice at 104 and acemed interest 

A Foil Sinking Fund, for the exclusive setirement of ail the 
Bonds of this series will be provided by the Trust Deed. Under its 
terms 3186,000 will be provided annusUy for the first five years, and 
3150,000 annually for the next fifteen years, together with annual 
amounts equal to the interest on Bonds redeemed.

Legal investment for Canadian Life Insorance Companiee.

PRICE: M.M

E. P. CLAEK & CO., LTD.
Uembeia Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealeia’ Asaodatien, 

Victorix Stock Exchxngc.
Phone 5600 VICTORIA Phone 6601

Direct Private Wire to all the Leading, Eastern Exchanges.

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
HOTBED SASH GLASS GKEENHOOSES

For sneceesfol seed growth a botbod aaah ia afanoat abaohitely 
cssentiaL Wa make and mpply all aiaea to order. What about 
placing a pretty eonaamtary aronnd your hosnsk See na about tarma.

Fomitore To Order. Pomltore Repaired.

PHONE 801
FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next City Power House.)

I
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Scene* At HUl —Golfer 

Hole* In One

plies for new foundations are being 
by two pUc drivers. Great ex- 

eMtsons have been made by the cater
pillar crane with its clamshell emiip. 
nent.

eooerele foundafa'ons 
for the Iranifer car aad the Mono tail- 
wny arc bcinc made and CTciywhere 
arengna of construction work.

JV"* •“£!'<* •*’' walls
situ M“"<lay and thew^ are risin* rapidly.

The Amcrfcan coast steamer Fulton 
hutt"wedh»day^ “*cl>inery to the mill

Golf at Cheniainnt h daily beeom- 
^ more popular. It 1. provm* a 
*^LJ?*f* <>?“n>»tity.
. JT“* *• progrestin* most favour- 

*ly on the course and it b hoped that 
2* traem. which tfere receuly 

seeded m t^ fourth and^th
Thh*' 5?'- *VThfi win create jUd to the attra^ion 
ot tne course.

.K 1 .TSJ***’'. aftenioon of last week 
Girl Guide commit, 

tee met in the parish room. There was 
f^iy 15^ the

lity

aUons. to the Korthem Pacific Log- 
gin* of Vancouver, B.C The 

rfor us boeo shimfied to Vanlooa- 
vu. and from there will be sent up the 
coaM to one of the company’s camps.

Mr. Boulet is busy clearing: his lots 
®i!* « «?*’*** **** (part of
the B. Wilson estate). He bas put up 
a house and he and his family are now 
residing there.

Mr. G. K. Gillespie had the bad luck 
*®i.- u A. y*. do* "Mystery,**
which died last week from injuries re
ceived by being run over by a motor 
car.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Grossklcg enter 
tamed at bridge on Saturday. The 

<hns:—Ladies' first, Mrs. 
Marsh^; second, Mra. Kcast; consol- 
alion, Mrs. Turner. Gentlemen’s first, 

£* ^-omas (substituting); 
ond, Mr. Tamer; consolation. M 
Lockwood.

Very nice refreshments were served 
Those present were Mr. and Urt, 
Turner. Mr. and Mrs. R. Carr, Mr.

ThtCmtnilBarihiarg
n. R. RARB, PROP. 

Agmtifbr—

PittMmigh Klrettie-wdtlad >Wa
builders* hardware

preudent. Mrs. W. J. Porter, in the 
chak. Tba adntabaiiy of taking the 

*•“ Common
ly hail «t Weatho^ W«1 discuased.
(FrldV '* f®-niorrow

Mrs. Stnbbs moved and the commit
tee agreed they shonid pay hSTthe 
^alty on the comedy “No Servants.” 
The commtltre .was asked to get 
wings, service stars und reernit pins 
for the Brovmies.

North Cowichan municipal school 
trustees met here on Monday night. 
Acconnls totallhig 8906.22 were paksed 
for payment.

Baseban practice takes place every 
Sunday afbnwn on the new recrea- 
tfon grounds in readiness for the com
ing season. The first mid-island league 
match IS on Sunday week here bc- 
yrren Chcmajnns i^d Nanaimo. Mr. 
I A. Hnmbtrd haa just domed a very 
undtome sum for the purpose of
pouS¥ '■"'''*‘'®®

Miss Marshak Messrs. }, pJ- 
nw. A. Lockwood, A. Lock, M. L. 
DocigUs.

Mrs. Seboley is visitiag her dmigli-

sovracpoiAN
Brilliant Scenea. BrigHt Turn* At 

CoqaervatiTe Ball
The C.AA.C. hall presented a bril

liant scene on Friday night at the 
Women’s Conservative efob bail, 
which was well attended. The decor
ations were effectively carried out, in 
roae colour and green with dogwood 
Md fiowering currant, nnder the direc
tion of Mrs. McConnell, assisted by 
Mrs. T. A. Dutton and Mrs. Roy 
Scott.

Mr. Hmton’s four-|>iece orchestra
! several inter-

IP YOU are IM1IIRIN8 or

BUILDING
Hook*. Bam, GariM ate, 

Cenault

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BQZIM ------- . DUNCAN

oys*« b^s were • few years ago. He 
w1tb^him***“®^*''* Mrs. Cave, staying

Another piece of land which has re- 
centTv changed bands is the two Iota 
which have been used as the tourist 
autp camp. Mr. J. Goldsmith, Che- 
maiaus. has boufht these and is clear- 
'seft *****" *** *^*^'** * bouse for him

enlarging the shack aad wiU shortly 
open a store.

Mf. dW Mrs. Jeftvy CMtfefg have 
moved into the house they recently 
rent^ of Mr. S. Slmger on the Island 
Highway.

Mias Byrd, matron of Chemaiiius 
^ncral homitU leavea to-day tor a 
three months’ holiday to be slMnt in 
Engia^. During her absence Misa 
Wingham wiU be in charge of the

Mr. A. Young was the week end

supplied the" music"w__________ ____

song and, dance by Miss Daisy Cor- 
r^cc entitled ‘‘Hard-hearted Mannah. 
toe Vamp of Havannah,** in a striking 
ja« costume.

‘‘Moonlight and Roses'* proved a 
very effective turn by Missei Tommy 
Dutton. Marguerite Waldy aad Miss

^S&KbW?r.iVn,“^ro*^ 
ojhr •M^a''4ii£r-
Maureen Kingacote, with charming 
lyhtmg effects and scenery. The en- 
thnsiastic encore was well deserved.

Miss Dolly Snencer gave the Slave 
Uance in a finished manner. This was 
a popular turn. The unavoidable ab- 
smee of Miss Edith Bevan and Miss

Jail-Another Man Goes To 
Liquor Cases

Following the risit of two members
holier 't' Provincisl.I C*’""»'nu5 three charges

munliS; l”’ f""’ Cowichanmunicipal police magistrate, in Che- 
niamus police court, on Thursday. The 
accused were all found guilty.

As a result of a raid made on the 
house occupied by Mrs. Ellen Cad- 
vallader, her son, John Cadwallader,

p caded guilty and was fined $300 or, 
n the allernative. three months’ hn- 
prisonment The prisoner went to gaol.

>‘<1“®"-- He pleaded “ot 
Willy‘and was defended by Mr. 

Breror Potta. Nanaimo. From the 
widence it wai iWn that the liquor 
agents had entered the store of Naka-
I’nv »““«<• w»» wo'k-and asked for liquor.

Th^ had been tcM that there was 
none in the store but. on being pressed, 
Hantno had gone out and •'rocured 
some bottles elsewhere and had then 
sold them to the agents. Hanano ad
mitted pr^rmg the liquor for the 
agents ai^ was consequently found

A,3vs2?’j-X=;:
h<w IN order to obtain wit- 

Bea-rZ Ni."rth"'6oi‘ll:*b7;''ch7ef' ol n^’

Cowichan police constable, make a 
raid on the store of Kam Long Chow 

Chcmainus Chinatown.
This was done and as a result two 

barrels of bwr and several bottles of 
bam Suey. known as Chinese whis- 
key, were found. The owner was, 
therefore, charged the same afternoon 
with keeping liquor in a place where 
soft drinks were sold. He pleaded 
guilty and was fined $50 and costs

Noreen Smyly wi^ greatly regretted, 
excel ent supper was served, 

Mrs. Tooker.

tow ^mts at Crofton.'

SUN LIFE 

ASSURANCE CO. 
OP CANADA
mtwt til* 8ot«>iM*8 U2* 

Iiteliti^ha* «( fhk wold.

a WALUCH
ASENT

Cmriebm SteUteL B.«N.Bl,i.

i^e daughter he left on Monday for 
toe scene of hit work.

Mrs. Basil Ba/Iie is visiting in 
Vancouver for a few days. Mr. and 
Mrs. L P. Smith, Mrs. Jarrett and 
Mim Grace Mprray motored to Vic- 
t^ last Wednesday to be present at 
the funeral of their friend, toe late

)tt of the Carhon, who 
ritvE ?n Victoria last

I ton, for- 
I. and Mr.

Bi% Muir'

Uit ThutKtey and 
Qe^ Bay where they tuyed with 

»op »nd daughter-in-law. Mr. and 
Mre. Cook Mr.. -Tom McEwan i> 
Visiting relatives in Vancouver.

^ l^aly weather prevailed last week.

gir5hnyk'7u^^h?rit*^j
fcored, will harm the fruit trees. The 
te^mlpres were:— Maa. Min.
t°"4y ------------ :— 54 '40
Mon^ --------------------   56 40
Tuesday --------------------- 34 33
Wednesday------------------ 54 41
T^xlsy -------------------- 59 33

—-------------- 54 32
Saturday --------------- 61 30

uoqpouN
Acddem At Charter — Tractor 

Opea Cougar Oog Diet

On &turday. WUliam Auchinachie, 
of the ChWCT Logging Oo, rereived 
sermus injnnre, the result of being 
sirock on the leg by the choker, which 
whipped I round, when the line ca'nght 
on the shafting during the proress of 
^mg hanled back path bones of the 
left leg wree fractured. The injnrcd 
®“® '» K I«ncan hospital under the 

Garner. Mr. Auchinachie

known to many here.
Mr. A. C. -Stew^ inspector of 

schools, was up on Thursday. The in- 
tcHigence tests and the mietood of ar-

F. SARGENT
BBOB REPAIR SHOP

Craig atr***, Dteieate

Toor Patresiag* SoUdtod. 
Paaao BdIsb aad Rahbtr Bid

DOMINION MOTEI^
• Tate* street, Vtoterl*. E. a

200 Roeeaa 100 with B*8h>

OltemdWMIa*:

/9«m

under the direction^ of .uu.cr
president: usisled by Mra Averni, 
Mrs. May, Mrs. Madge, Mra Chnke, 
Mra Stewart-Macleod. Mra Daly, 
Miss McPherson, Mrs. O’Rourke and 
Mre Trevor Kecna 

The supper tables were ttstefnlly 
deepraM by Mra Cola vire^resident. 
assisted by Mra Brock ’rhe tpo 
fights were in charge of Mr. Hood 
and Jack Young and ticket/ were 
taken at the door by Messrs Sutton, 
Cole and Scott.

Mr. Hogan, who has been staying 
some time at the Buena Vista, has 
rtnted Sami Este for five months 
from next J^c. when he expects to 
be joined by Mrs. Hogaa and the fam
ily from England.

Mra. F. Eniott. 
spent a few dayi 
week has returned.

Dt. and Mrs. Price and
”'113; of Cowichan Station,________
and Mrs. Victor Prict all of Vic
toria, motored up to Cowichan Sta- 
tion and spent a day with Mrs. Stew- 
*rt at "Glen Stewart.”

Mrs. Stephenwn has been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Iteryl Stephenson for 
the wnk end from Victoria. Mias 
Susan Porritt and Mias Dolly Spencer 
wree the guests of Mrs. May.

The glonons spring weather has 
firoucht many visitors to the bay for 
fishing.

Miss Dolly-Spencer. Victoria, who 
was present at the ball on Friday 
evening, was the nest of her brother- 
m-law, Mr. J. C. M. Johns, Cowichan 
cay.

A most enjoyable and successful 
‘■y '•’« Sir Clive 

PhiTTipps-Woney Chapter, 1. O. D. E.. 
®" Tuesday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Huntington, 
Cowichan Bay. Fourteen Mbics were 
occupied. The rooms were most 
charmingly decotited with spring 
blossoms.

First pri« for ladies was won by 
Mrs. A. Kenmngton, second prire by 

Shawnigan Uke. Mr.
E. C. Trench won the gentlemen’s 
first price and Mr W. H. Cresswell, 
the second pmc. Mr. Pompey Garn- 
ett succeeded in securmg the booby 
pnxt Over $46 was rediaed. Mrs.
Ij C. KniKkcr. toe, regent, assisted 
Mre. Huntington with toe arranac- 
mente.

Mrs. Arthur Lane. Cowichan Bay, 
has let her place af Cherfr Pomt for 

1 Ml

CROFTWDOINGS
Byliw Meeting—Home Narrowly 

Escapes Burning

In the Ladies' church room some 
fifteen ratepayers met last week the 
North Cowichan school trustees, al 
of whom attended. Trustee Ung was 
the chief spokesman concerning the 
need for the proposed new school.

There was some criticism of the 
system of taxation. Mr. C H. Price, 
secretary of the school board, said 
that if the bylaw went through (hey 
would be spending $1,333.15 for fifteen 

1* It did not they must spend 
$1,400 on the old building this year In 
addition to renting rooms and hiring 
«tra teachers and next year would 
be faced with the same problem 
now.

At Chemainus. he explained that 
there were 110 children. Being in 
small rooms four teachers had to ^ 
employed but the government grant 
was given for three only.

Cwfion school was visited last week 
by Inspector A. C. Stewart and Miss 
t. Naden. distnct nurse.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. R, Rae 
narrowly escaped burning down on 
Saturday. A faulty cb'amty caused 
tne kitchen roof to go on fire. Prompt 
assistance from the neighbours soon 
had the blaze extinguished and no 
serions daiuge was done.

Mr. R. Mallory has returned home 
from Vancouver after completing his 
first year at the University of B. C

GENDA BAY DOINGS
Cateh PoTty-PoD^ DevU Fi*h— 

Clubroom Dance

Paring the week one C.P.R. barge 
went out loaded with lumber for vari
ous Canadian points.

Juet Strain located a devil fish op- 
pofte her home on Tuesday. She 
called an' Indian who was nearby and 
aftCT some strenuous effort managed 
to fish it out of the water. It weighed 
about forty pounds.

On Wednesday evening last a most 
enjoyable dance was held in the club 
room, Mr. H. L. Deloume supplied 
the music.

The Rev. E. M. Cook held divine 
sfwce here on Thursd^ evening.
•I ^'Jbfrt Reid and fam-
']y. of Chemainus. and Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Gunn, of Vancouver, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Strain.

Mra E, M. Cook, of Chemainus. 
was a visitor with her son last wAk.

Short and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Elliott paid a visit to Vancouver 
over the week end

Mrs. &>rd

First Of The Month
Grocery Buyers Will 

Save Money 

At This Store
In order to pve better deUvery service we are 

putting on an additional light truck for the con
venience of our many customers. Our two phones 
to Central, together with our deKveiy service, 
•bnngsow^re to your door." You will find here 

an e^er desire to please you with even the smallest
CCbAli^"^ it «.ylhk,t n

FHONES 223 — 216 PHONES
THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE. 

and SATISFACTION

SuMri'rimir **®W®1*^ Powder, per pkt „.l»c

^ttuaua i.>orn starch, per pkt______

Nabob Tea, per lb___________
Own Blend Tea, in bulk, per ft.
Our Tdrooli Otvmiv**) __Our Fresh Ground QuTutv
te: j;;rirz=
Quaker Brand Tomatoes, 2As, 2 for 
Quaker Brand Corn, 2s, 2 for.

i
^uaivci orana L/0171, ^s, Z for__________

■don Cook wereMr. and__________________
week end visitor, at Chemainus. Mr.

eudilor, Victoria, paid 
an otBcial visit to the miU yesterday.

Foster,

«Mi« me'meuiod of
r^g at the intelligence quotient 
(known aa the I 6.), of each pupil, 
were yery mtesj^mg to those whq 

Pf'vilesed to hear them.
The district nurses also came up 

on the s^ day The chfldren whq 
wereyac^ted befgre the end of the

gL‘S'‘re%Er/?tev“'ka‘l;:

I * t

su months to Mr. and 1 
of Hollywood, California.
. On Sunday a party of eleven, con-

&'a'r|''p"N°*3"^Nfe7"^
Way and Hugh 

and Teddy Cox, walked to the top of 
Mt Tzouhaiem. where they obtained

Mr MalroTm Elliott is in Duncan 
hospital. Mr,. J. Burchett, with her 
small son IS staying with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Shermu.

Owing to counter aUractiont daring 
Ihe week, the St George’s Day social 

by Somenqs loc^ Cowichan

USED
BICYCLES

Girls’ 22-iacli Cycle, tlt.M 
Boyi* 20-inch Cycle, I25.N 
(teat’a B.S.A. Cycle, 8M.00 

AQ in good shape and excellent 
eonditioii.

i ’ ------—.»r*ie s Day soci

-ly ettenW

iargaret Morford and Mrs'. E. T. 
[eiuiings, aisp items by the Somenos—•ae.aas. wy iUC OOmCnOS

»n costumes of red, white 
Bd blflx mnstp was snppHed

PHILUP1S 

TYRF SHOP
(Oppodto station)

FEpifT STREET |)TOCi^r

OUR GROCERY PRICES 
WILL SAVE YOU MONEY

Davies’ Corned Beef, Is, 2 ti.ns for_________ 45c

Davies’ Jefted Veal. Is. Der

Brunswick Sardines, 4 tins for__ .1__
Monte Sliced Pineapple, 2s, per tin 

■ ' " ' ■ Cht • -

„79c
-20c

Dei Monte Royal Anne Cherries, 2Js, per tin
Manhattan Brand Clams, ik oer tin____
Nabob PDchards, Js, per S 
Crj^t^ White Soap, 5 bars ....

-30c
_50c
_15c

WAJOMSJ rriiiu; ouap, o DarS......... .........
Swift’s White Laundry Soap, 5 bars. —25c 

—25c

Hn ^ed, gallons, per jar, $2.10
Ho sum Brand Sweet Chow, gallons, per jar, $2.10 
Holsum Brand Sour Chow, gallons, per jar $2.00 
p gallons, jar, $2.00
n f §■ Pastes, per jar________ 25c
P f R M u P®*" ______ 51-0®I-11 fA iT=i:.'
,r Vinegar, per Douie___
Unpolished Japan Rice, 4 fts. for —
Ry Krisp Swedish Health Bread, per pkt,.
KtTlff Ocnav QowUnno O x__ ^ ^
-.J ..X. uivcuiau aiccuin ureac 
King Oscar Sardines, 2 tins for. 
Choice White Figs, 2 fts.

-50c
-35c

Grape Nuts, 2 pkte. 
Puffed Rice, 2 pkts.
Puffed Wheat‘per pkt_______________
Wchards, Nabob Brand, J-ft. tins, per tinT^ 1 ii7 7' 2-iu* tJ
Del Monte Asparagus Tips, per ________
Ghirardelli’s Chocolate, 1-ft. tins, per tin.
KeiUer’s Little Chip Marmalade, per jar_
Swiss Knight Gruyere Cheese, per liox_
Nabob Jelly Powder, 3 pkts. for.

_15c
-10c

V«,AAJ X UWUCl, O lOl" -
Jell-0 Jelly Powders, 3 pkts. for._ 
Eno’s Fruit Salts, per bottle__

^JUDGE US BY TPE WAY WE SERVE YOIT

Waller C. Tanner
co\wcHAnrs QUALiry grocer

DEUVEgy FflONE S)fiPHONE 223

Ly- 'A k AV-



the COWlCHAJj leader; DUNCAN. VANC8T7T ■' .U WM<«

L

FOR SALE
Four acres, mostly good soil, 

overlooking Mi^)le Bay, with cot
tage. Well adapted for growing 
vegetables and small fruits for 
summer trade.

Price $2,000.00.

FOR RENT
Furnished house at Maple Bay 

for sununer months.
Well burn cottage in Duncan, 

with one and one-hall acres.

KENNETH F. DUNCAN
Real Estate and Insurance. 

Telephone 27 P. O. Box 884.

LATHING SHINGUNG

CARPENTRY WORK
Twenty years’ experience in 

designing and building of 
POULTRY HOUSES.

Bams and Garages. 
Estimates Supplieu.

H. F. VIDAL
Phone 257 R. Duncan.

WITH H^GOlfERS
Cowichan Beats Nanaimo Home 

And Away
In the first game of the Dickie cup 

competition for this season, played at 
' Duncan on Sunday. Cowichan secured 
a lead over Nanaimo of 32-28.

This margin of but four points will 
uhdoubtcdlv stimulate interest m the 
second and concluding match of the 
series for this season. Which will be 
played at Nanaimo. On their own 
course, the Nanaimo team will be a 
hard lot to hold down to a four point 
lead or less. The total points scored 
in the two matches will decide the rc- 
tult.

Last year, in the game at Duncan, 
the Cowichan teaiP secured a lead of 
21 points but this result was exactly 
reversed at Nanaimo, thus making a 
draw on the scries.

Sunday was ideal weather for play 
and the members of both teams spent 
a most enjoyable day. Two rounds 
were played in the morning and two 
in the afternoon. One point is given 
for each round and one tor the match, 
making a toul of five points.

Challoner, of Cowichan. was ge 
most successful player of the day He 
secured five points. Peterson. Mus- 
grave, Powcl, Robinson. Lccmmg and 
Duncan, the captain, also won their 
matches for Cowichan. ^mson, 
Semple. Hindmarch and MacFarlane 
wire victorious for Nanaimo.

The visitors were hospiubly enter
tained to luncheon, and to tea at the 
club house. Complete scores were as 
follows;—

Laigest
Steamers
from Monttval

Book your passage to Eo- 
rope on the en^rb new 
Regina or Doric, the magni
ficent Hegantic or the

On beard tbew linens ms rtim 
—bln Biemers the msay ceniom 
and coBvenUncts make yen ,ftsl 
tboroo^jr at bene. Lvaariem 
accMamodatioB. dub-Ckc cnidn^ 
varied eatertainment and reervaboa 
with tmiionn cesrtesy and atten- 
bee cnatxrc a rasdnl and hisHhhi 
myage-
A WUtc Star travel aapert «0 
cdl and help ptoa year trip. Sa^ 
mUf saOiaci. cS, « will*

O. H. Niekersoa, Reters Bldg., Vtncewm.
•vtamIRX dV

WHITE STAR 
DOMI.VION LINE

H. F. I'rrvprt - 2 
R. L. Challoner- 5 
K. F. Dnaeaa _
A. H. Prterson - 4 
C. G. Share __  I

JSi. rKSSzJH
J. S. Robinaen .
A. ft. Leemia*- 3

Total

Nanaia 
MacFarlaae . 
Mareneo — 
Mit^l -----

m^mar^ - 
McIntyre 
retahoira

...........—i«y»ai ——

•‘B** Team Beats Nanaimo
Captained by E. W. Carr Hilton, the 

“B" team of the Cowichan club won a 
more decisive victory at Nanaimo on 
the same day. Two rounds of singles 
and two of foursomes were playcrt. 
Cowichan players were successful in 
both but they were able to obtain a 
greater proportion of points in the 
foursomes, winning four out of the six
----- 1... In jhe singles Cowichan

matches and Nanaimo five.

Tout

matches, 
won seven

itors Wi..- ----
and thoroughly enjoyed -----
Complete follows

Cowichu _ . NtBtimo
H. W. Dickie — 0 Rocker
S. V ritb* _____0 Tottvr
G. R. Grieve — 2\i

A. Dav (16) VS. E,«G. Sanford (30).
Rev. W. Graham-Brown (24), Lt- 

Gen. E. R. Poole (30). B. Helen (24). 
K. F. Duncan (12). and W. B. Powel 
(16), hyes.

On Sunday the men’s monthly medal 
competition- will be played. The la
dies* monthly medal competition is 
scheduled for May 9lh.

CRICKH BEGINS
With Practice Match — Several 

New Promising Men .
Tht Cowichan Cricket clnb’a 1925 

season was opened on Saturday with 
an excellent practice match. Enough 
players turned-up to make two full 
sides. In fact, twelve men hatted for 
each team and some good form was

''sides were picked by the captains of 
the first and second elevens, »W. H. 
Napper and G. G. Baiss. Victory 
went to Ba'ss' team by a substantial 
margin, the scores being ?15 to 65.

Several new players turned out and 
some promising new material was seen 
in action. The most outstanding new 
player was A. H. Scott, who possesses 
a very nice bowling style and should 
be a useful man in this department. 
A. W. Hood is also a new man who 
bowled well. Kenneth Craig is a young 
player who should develop into a use
ful trundler,

D. V. Dunlop opened the season 
well and was top scorer with 52 not 
out. Of the new players L. W. Neel 
with 55, J. Moulson 22, and Major 
Hodding 20. all did well. Of the reg
ular players Saxton White with 52, 
Hilton 21. R. W. Crosland 19. and 
Baiss 18. also made useful scores. It 
was gratifying to the officials to see 
a number of young players on the

Dunlop. Scott. Baiss, Hood and 
Hilton bowled for Baiss’ eleven and 
S. W. Crosland. Craig. White. 
N.*‘pper. Crane and Galt bowled for

the fielding, it will be most char
itable to iay that first of season form 
was responsible for shortcomings in 
this department. Cowichan players 
must realiie. however, that more 
matches arc won and lost by fielding 
than in any other way. This v/as the 
weak spot in Cowichan teams last 
season and will be agai'n this season 
unless more serious attention is paid 
to it. Complete scores in the practice 
g,me

BASEBAUJTTCIDNG
Attracts Neariy Fifty Boys—Old 

Hands Have A Go
Forty-six boy. under thirteen years 

of age tested their skill and accuracy 
last Saturday afternoon in the baseball 
pitching contest arranged by the Cow- 
ichan Merchants. Ltd., at the Agricul
tural grounds. Duncan.

To prevent disputation of the um- 
i pirc’s decisions a strong form had been 
erected showing an opening which 
would conform to the width of the 
“plate” and be sufficiently high to 
have a “strike" called if the ball passed

The boys entered heartijy into the 
contest and while a few failed to find 
the opening most of them did, some 
pitching in first class style. Each boy 
was given six throws.

Of the twenty-two boys under thir
teen who tried, George Day and Billv 
Holmes tied with four successes and. 
in the play off. Day won. For third 
place B. Hopton. Peter Young and 
Elmer Evans tied with three strikes.

opton winning in the replay.
W. Dobson and C. Evans scored 

three points out of six amongst the 
twenty-four boys under eleven years 
of age. but Dobson became the ulti
mate winner of'^st olacc. For third 
position Tour boys. Chariie Strotfiger, 
Eric Smythc. C. Butt afid AHan 
Holmes, tied at two each, but Stroul- 
ger won in the play off.

Mr. Tom Berry acted as umpire and 
Mr. G. L. Pearce as scorer. The prizes 
were baseball equipment.

To show that a “has been” can 
make a good "come back," half a dozen 
of the onlookers staged an exhibit'on 
of skill. Unfortunately no record was 
kept of the individual scores but it was 
generally admitted that Mr. O. T. 
Smythc fairly won the sweepstake. 
This he shared with the other con
testants. much to their delight and 
satisfaction.

on seven maicncs «uu iva««.M.w .•••'•ij- iflVwuv h
The visitors were, well entertained | g;

■ thoroughly enjoyed their trip. w. T. Corbi*hley.«and 
' K. Craic. b Seolt

kl. Ancell.

9v. 8». n*r|^i •
Ren Helen ------ 2\i
Ronnie Yoong . S ^ 
II. L. Helen _ M

Roy -
Oarfc
Filmer

_ 3 
0

— 2 — ^

. ^.larter. ?*Scett 
and b Seott---------

H. M. Ancell. b Seott 
C. S. Crane. < Dunlon. b Bai 
F. e. Hawkins, b Hilton - 
Dick Chart- •*
W. H. Na 
S. '

Total

' 2>
I d niHist  ..................... 1
. 0 Shepherd 3

Dickie and 
Wright

-F^tIRSOMB8

iL?rji^din,:7.n =: \\
k W.' C.Tr'Hatonf^^Aiictirb Croiliiiil
1\ V' TVi.nlnn. fvtirM  ..............................—- 3.

'Kl‘:*___  3
Harper and Ben 
flelei

Rocker and 
Fewer

R. Yoong .

VALUES
THAT WILL INTEREST YOU.

Privately owned 1922 Ford Tonr-

sorbers. Carter Oil Uoage, Sun 
Visor, Foot Accelerator, Dash 
Light, Spare Tire, and other ex
tras.

.$395.00
Ford Truck Caiassis, a bargain at

$150.00
1928 Ford Touring, in perfect con- 

ditioiL

$450.00

SATURDAY
Another of our Popular Bargains 
in Used Cars at a Special Price.

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LDHTED

Ford Dealers, Duncan, B. C.

ruwici
Cowman and
Olson -------

Jenson and 
Malpass — 

Dow and 
Gailaao 

Rov and
Clark .... .

Filmer and 
Shepherd

. ..._____ _ b Hilt
Chj^rtcr, b Hood ....

“> Hood

A. N. Other. not oat — 
CxtrM ----------------------

... ... asi»»w«l,

I, M. Charter, ^and^b Cnng,—

The old stagers were Tom Benr, 
H, Peterson. G, L, Pearce. O, T. 

Smythc. E. Stock and Geoll. Lomas.

LAWN BOWLING
Old And New Players On Green Pre

paring Fo^Season

Lawn bowling is now under way and 
on the holiday afternoons and the 
week ends especially players will he 
seen testing out their bowls with the 
run of the green.

It is too early to stage anv contests 
as old as well as new members have 
not yet found the proper angle for

** In another week the lengthening 
days will enable players to practice in 
the evenings.

Gradual improvement of the ^een 
is being undertaken and this spring a 
number of climbing rose bushes have 
been planted which will improve the 
appearance of the fence.

It is probable that at an earlv date 
a small building will be erected to ac
commodate players’ bowls and shoes 
There is a great need for it.

R.’ Creultnd. «. Anecll. b

g;S.n®S,‘;.'’cMrbN:
“Cro*l«nd“

e! Mu»gnve, not oat 
Extrii

lipper

1- -♦
Tet«l

“A'*" Fixtu«
The schedule for the "A” division 

has been arranged along the same........... .............. - ------  nas neen arrangcu aiuun I'-c
To«»l_____ ii>4 Total Mines as list year. Cowichan will meet

---- - MBfh rtf ihi» tram* in the leaRue three
Grand total ....31 Grand total ....23

Robtoaon Cup Final

Grounds 
University 
Cowichan 
Beacon Hill 
Jubilee 
Cowichan 
Cranmore 
Cowichan 
Cowichan 
Cowichan 
Cowir**an 
Cowiciuft

lines .....................................—
each of the teams m the league three 
times during the season, once away 
and twice at home. This concession 

of the heavier

the Robinson cup., hy virtue oi tneir —^
success in the semi-finals. ^ Miss^Robo j, as follows:—

defeated Mr,. K. F. Duncan (20L by “JX \
1 up. The final game wfll be wJJ jj
in the nea.- future. I jq

Mr,. C. W. Darens was successful j ~ 
in w inning the tombstone competition ' 4“"' » 
played on Saturday which was open.Ju"' U 
to ladies with handicaps from 52-56 4“"' " 
inclusive. The priae for this event was :4“ V ' 
kindly oUercd by Mrs. Boyd Wallis. 14“ X 

Mrs. Darens holed out in 61. wihIJux IB ________
two strokes to spare. Players Victoria Cowichan
56 handicaps were allowed M strokes ^ between the champions and

Team 
Incogs 
Albions * 
Five Cs 
Victoria 
Incogs 
Albions 
Five C's 
Victoria 
Incogs 
Albions 
Five C>

The CliiFs Flower Shop
* CRAIG STREET

Hanging Baskets.
Cabbage Plants by the dosen, 

hundred or thousand. 
Lettuce Plants. Geraniums.
Bedding Plants in Great Variety. 

Brady now.

JO nanoicaps wcic --------
and players with 32 handicaps were 
permitted 61 strokes.,,rs. t:."K g.-k.'as-a-i'S-x-ffi
terson. Mrs. W. H. Elkington and Mra. 
E. B. Fry. ^ ^

Bnndock Cup Draw 
.Arrangements for playing the Bun

• ___________ s>rt«n.

'^A.- R'’peK”*n’(14)!‘’Dr''H. J. M. 
(26)!7. S.^obSSn 06L
ington (24). and D. C. HiUa (54),

’’T' P. Jaynes (50) vs. W. Morten 
(30)

John Fox (24) vs. St G. H. Step-

J. A. Humbird (54) vs. L. Helen

F. Prevost (12) vs. Major F. C. 
'Villiams-Freeman (24).

G. G. Share (14) vs. W. B. Harper

^ R. Musgrave (16) va F. (M).
R. D. Harvey (54) va W. H. Nap-

‘''w! vkan (24) vs. B. Hope (24). 
CoL C. E. CoUard (16) va E. W.

BradJhiw^IO) va M. K. Mac-

"■‘^•V'jlek.on (20), va. W. L. B.’ 
iToung (20).

G. R Grieve________ (20) Vs. John Gibb
(20).

A- Leeming (17) vs. (Sen. Gartside- 
Smith (26) va a W. Diclde 

T. Reed (24) va A. a Lomas
(20)

ll H: Hogan (28) vt. R. L. Chal-

*°j!'^.*%dgell (22) va C S. Crane

W. O’Neill (34) va Dr. D. E.

^St V Conaitoie (14) va a B.

**§r*W^ff^(20) va a a Ptmeen 
(18).

w-J A- i-i

the rest, at Jubilee, is to be arranged. 
On July 1st Vancouver "A" plays Vie- 
toria "A” at Jubilee, and Vancouver 
"B" plays Victoria “B" at Vancouver. 
On August 15th return matches of 
these game, arosgirfri^

Instead of lix teams, as was the case 
last year, only four have entered the 
"B" division this year, Five C's, Al
bions. Brentwood and Cowichan. The 
schedule has been announced and 
Cowichan will open the ^se«on at 
Beacon Hill park against the Five Ca

°"cwvch^n officials consider that the 
"B” schedule could have been arranged 
to a little better advantage and are 
taking the matter up in an effort to 
have some changes made. At at pres
ent drawn up the schedule has breaks 
without games for Cowichan from 
May 30th to June 27th and from July 
4th to August 15th. It is felt that the 
schedule should be completed with
out so much delay.

Team For Saturday 
The first eleven team chosen to play 

the Incogs on the University ground. 
Victoria, at 2 p.m., on Saturday m the 
first league game of the Karon, la as 
follows:—G. G. baiss <^pt R. E.

SS.';:A. H. Scott and F. Saxton Whit^ 
Official* of the dob are particolarW 

anxiout that all member* and intend
ing member* turn out for practice as 
often as possible. Net pra^cea are 
to be held on Tuesday »nd Thursday 
afternoon*. A regular practice game
« 9» the

Duncan 

Lawn BowBnn Qnb
YORK HOAD, DUNCAN

The Greeni an now tiftn for ptay 
for the rert of tiie eeawn.

NEW MEMBERS
wfll be moat heartily welcomed end 

given every eeoilderaUon and 
■ailiiUnee

Annual Feet:—Gentiemen, $104)0; 
Ladies, $6.00.

Join Early and be in the 
eompetiUone

NO ENTRANCE FEES THIS 
YEAR.

See any of the membem or the 
Seexetery, W. V. Jones . 

Phone 225 L.

atternoons. n icKutai
is scheduled to Uke place at the
grounds on Saturday at 2 p.m.

Good attendance* have mwked the

ri*J. ’^IliJe'r’ ffliefL  ̂rTo",
Mr* A&r tipartkSlarlv ,
addressing boy* and girla. His meth
ods of using model* of hj* own d^ 
sign and manufacture to dcmonatiate 
his talk* appeal to them. ^ The series 
of addresses closes on Sunday evening-

GET ACQUAnnED 

- DANCE -
Held every ;

SATURDAY n
from 9 pm.

IN THE ELKS’ HALL, DUNCAN 
Good Music. Good Floor. 
Mrs. E. Smith at the piano.

Genta,604. Udiee,8S4.

MimMmm
iw.

Metory Bond Interest
When your interest coupons become due, 
or when you receive cheques for interest 
4m registe^ bonds, deposit diem in a Sav
ings Account in the Bank of MontteaL 
The money you receive on youf invertment 
in bonds will then earn interest for you.

Duncan Branch: H. T. REED. Manager.\

BANK OF MONTREAL
Establithed over lOO yean

Special Offer and Greatly Reduced Prices
IN LADIES’ VANITY BAGS AND PUBSES.

Fancy Lrather Goods of all kinds.
Children’s Garden Tonis and Brooms.

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STKIBET, ----------- DUNCAN, B. C.

Cowichan Creamery
THE ORGANIZED FARMER IN BUSINESS

Grain, Mill Feeds, and Mashes.
Alfalfa, Hay, Seeds, and Fertilizers.

LIME
We can secure Crushed Lime Rock for agricultural 
purposes, in bulk, at a pric® 
ex car, provided we can secure enough orders to 
ensure deUvery of a fuU car. Your land needs lime, 
and if this price is attractive, place your <)rders 
without delay. For further particulars enquire at 

the Creamery.

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
ARE YOU A SATISFIED KEn T BUTEBt 

If not, tt ia because you do not pnrdiase yjnr moata at Maine’. 
We my so with good iraaon. Wa make ovoit enstamer a aattafied one. 

BUY AT MAINS’ FOB SATISFACTION.

PHONE 18
C. B. MAINS

P. O. BOX

FUR ONE NIGHT ONLY
SATURDAY, MAY 9th. AT 8.15 P.M. 

THE U. B. C. PLAYERS CLUB
' will pieaant tha Comedy—

“YOU AND 1”
in Uw

__ AGRICULTURAL HMJj, DUNCAN
RESERVED SEATS, TW- UNBESERVEH M*.

Tha Vancouver Piovinoa aaya (Jm individnal aetiifk ia far bqrml
tM aVRXWCBa

• f'
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Opera House
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY

May 6th May 7th
8 p.in. each eyening.

FRIDAY
May 8th 
8 pan.

SATURDAY
May 9th

2^0 p.m., 7 and 9.30 p.m.

S.W.SMITH Presents /
^>/^e GLORIOUS / 
NAVAL EPIC '

\v
m7 ' MOST DARING EXPLOIT 
/'• , / IN HISTORY

Admission: Evenings, 50c. and 25c.
Matinee, _ 40c. and 10c.

Tomorrow Night
- - MAY 1st - -

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN

Foresters’ Carnival
Dancing from 9 p.m.

BIG NOVELTY NUMBERS 
will be given at intervals.

If you don’t enjoy yourself don’t blame us.
We have the best orchestra available for the night 
Cowichan Chicken needs no introduction.
And all the Foresters will be doing their best to see 

that you enjoy yourself.
COME ON

LET’S QO!
Tickets $1.50 and $1.00 at Powel & Macmillan’s.

THE SOUTH COWICHAN LAWN TENNIS CLUB

FIRST ANNUAL BALL
«iU be hdd at the

C JL A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION, ON

FRIDAY, MAY 8th, 9 TO 2
The Ctyatal Garden Orehestia (Victoria) Conductor, Mr. JJL Wataoa 

Bridge Teblee in Card Boom.
Admioian IIAO, inchitiTo ol a flnt rate enpper.

OPERA HOUSE
- TOMORFiOW -

FRIDAY AFTERNOON, at 3.15 P.M.
PROF. J. A. ARMAND 

will present
Actual Photographs of the Principal Events 

and Pageants of

"Ttic BrtUsli Emiiirc EzlMon’'
•....... • -..Admisrfon 35c. and 16c.»

_ It was also agreed to raffle the Star 
boat.

Instructions will be given to Mr. J. 
B. Green to make a plan of the cluh 
property with a view to a definite set
tlement of the matter.

A good programme has been ar
ranged for ihc ensuing season, the out
standing special fixtures being two 
>-acht club regattas, on June 6th. 7th 
and September 5th, 6th; the race for

SONGS AND DANCES
At Joint Recital—Nightingales 

And Wee MacGregors

A gathering of one hundred, in 
which a large majority were children, 
was to be found at St. John’s hall,
Duncan, on Friday evening, to wit-

,d Mr,. R. King, pupil,) in join. t%^TLc'’
tided on the opening day. June 6th; 
and the long distance sailing race for 
the Cowichan Bay Yacht club chal
lenge cup on June 7th.

August 8th and 9th arc set aside for

i ffso'"'"Thc'High“SS"d^^^^^ I position'as‘soofi'L *possfbllc.
; ly that of the little girls, was much' '

recital.
The affair was not a financial .suc

cess, for admission money, taken at 
the door by the Rev. W. Graham- 
Brown. just covered expenses. Bui. 
the presence of so many children made

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

enjoyed.
Perhaps the star item was a duet.' 

given by Margaret Berry and Fred 
Waller. “The Hills of Arcady.” “Annie 
Laurie.” by Fred Waller, and “Smilin’

I Thro.” by Margaret Berry, were also

Highland tS?ing of Marjory i,
Othrr'’item\°wrro^'duel*’“S?^^ always a subdued, anxious air about

f^or*:’h""Maru^« «« »' "<>

; i .br?^n"cr'?a’^; 'r
' Walter ^Cur*rr''and'’'’janct' Walbc’'•' them a little more, while th^
iSI‘Xd‘^dZe.“"v?ali'er'’'(!ur™.‘*Hrr; ?e”e“VhV??hl'i;’own'’b'rat”ar’r‘;e'all; 
::ra’rt°«e'”"?T®xSin*s'' -of”' ^^«por.

.E?,7e’'El^iit-or‘'d'diree.S‘e'R„'M'^ O'*'™'"'-* •<>
igrtuji?r3e^3i;:i^;i
■ wilier and*i Hi^hlil'rt diner' “"<< delivered

ilTliott” tiuanette^ "Ye Baik.^and and wonderinR how
'Brae"" T xH^e. F WaBer, W ‘St S 7orr,T 'r’ea “ e'Tc^''’’
Curry ancT M. Berry. The programme ‘ 
began with “We Have a Programme." 
and concluded with “Good-bye, See

I.InlS'’we?."’a'S’„‘oS“„ee*d"t ' S\’oX Telt "ra“e’pb'

M^V,’''G^ahlm.B'iowmVy”": ! 'wt„‘‘'"we'wSe'^Sf. 'ms«h'er”"‘‘ tZ^'

^0S„e’,"‘-an'3Vne4”--rcUd .He 1
evening. i

Tennis Again 
Once again the tennis courts arc in 

repair and every recess or noon hour

Games and dancing concluded the | Qn Good Friday the first day of
Mr:s;^d j.?,"?. 'p'’o’uS:si:MZbi? -He..Ea,.er ..o,:dU'. 'a„-u’sib?;
of Scotch people were present, eight- 
some reels were also indulged in.

BASEBAU DOINGS
Duncan Gets Ready—Schedule 

For Mid-Island

of the High school students, accom
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Edwards 
went on a mountain climbing expedi
tion up Mount Prevost. The follow
ing IS an account of the excursion.

The Hike Up Mount Prevost 
TVas early in the Springtime, when 

we climbed up Mount Prevost, 
Our lunches packed, like chattels, on 

our backs.
We left the bus and autos all a-waiting 

dow’n below.
Officials of the Duncan Baseball 

, club are actively engaged in preparing

lfoi;'’a',chr"'SSrcr„^lo’;n7e"S «•
as to proposed plans is expected next - ....
week. ^ Some were full of energy and all were

Chemainus has entered the mid-is- . of cheer;
land league, for which the following «o the leading much inclined:
schedule has been announced, the Quite contentedly were plod-
games to be played on the grounds of 
the first mentioned team in each case: 
May 10—Chemainus vs. Nanaimo. 
May 14—Ladysmith vs. Chemainus. 
May 17—Nanaimo vs. Chemainus.

, May 21—Nanaimo vs. Ladysmith.
May 28—Chemainus vs. Ladysmith. 
May 31—Ladysmith vs. Nanaimo. 
June 4—Nanaimo vs. Chemainus.
June 7—Chemainus vs. Ladysmith. 
June 11—Chemainus vs. Nanaimo. 
June 14—Ladysmith vs. Nanaimo.
June 18—Ladysmith vs. Chemainus. 
June 21—Nanaimo vs. Ladysmith. 
June 25—Ladysmith vs. Nanaimo. 
June 28—Chemainus v.s. Lady.smith. 
July 5—Nanaimo vs. Ladysmith.
July 9—Nanaimo vs. Chemainus.
July 12—Ladysmith vs. Chemainus. 
July 16—Chemainus vs. Nanaimo.

BAY YACHT CLUB
Annual Meeting —WiU Raffle 

Star Boat
The annual general meetini; of the 

Cowichan Bay Yacht club took place 
on Thursday at the Yacht club, but 
was attended by only eighteen mem
bers. The accounts were read and 
passed showing only the meagre bal
ance of $4.50. This was largely due to 
heavy expenses incurred for repairs to 
the club property and to the much di
minished attendance at the Yacht club 
cabaret.

The following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year:—Capt. .Arthur 
I-ane, commodore; Mr. T. H. Kings- 
cote, vice-commodore; Brig.-Ccn. C. 
W. Ga^side-Spaight. rear commo
dore; Brig.-Gen. Gartside-Spaight. 
Commander Hon. E. Gore-Langton, 
D.S.O.. Messrs. A. Kennington. H. W. 
May. W. S. Mitchell B. Hope. H. J. 
Rusepmbe Poole. Dr. F. Stanicr. W. 
D. Turner. C. ter\'is Waldy. J. H. 
Prichard, R. W. Whittome. committee; 
Col. F. Smyly. hon. secreta^-treas- 
urer; F. Sherman. Cowichan Bay, as
sistant secretary.

The club now possesses seventy-two 
members and there are some more 
commp up for election. .A finan-*- 
committee was appointed consisting of 
Messrs. A. Kennington. H. W. May. 
and J. H. Pritchard. On the proposal 
of Gen. Gartside-Spaight. seconded by 
Mr. A. Kennington, it was agreed

St
that the financial year be change* 

March 31st to December 31st 
and that the annual general meeting 
be held on some convenient date early 
in January. An amendment to this 
waa moved bv Mr. M. M. White that 
It ahoold be held in March, but on a 
show of hands was lost 

An arrangement has been made 
with the B. C. Telephone Co. that 
loM distance calls and two-number 
calls must be charged to members’ 
personal accounts, otherwise they will 
not be accepted.

ding in the rear.
And .wondering who eUe was still be

hind.
A maid there was in that gay band 

who’ll give you good fdvice.
If ycu to indigestion are a prey:
Don’t eat cucumbers before a hike, 

however nice—
Or you will rue it while upon the way!
“Boom-” The rolling echoes’ sound 

roared up the mountain side!
Great masses to the darkened sky are 

cast!
The mountain climbers—where arc 

they? . . . From round the 
trees, wide eyed.

They cautious peep to watch the old 
stump blast!

At last the trail*was gained that 
branches to the mountaii. top;

Cool, mossy turf, tree-shadowed over-

That trail wound on and ever up and 
never seemed to slop.

And so some of the climbers stopped 
instead.

There is a joy in steady toil, when 
u.ilcrs have an aim;

Ambition’s road is steep to travel o'er.
On logs and trees were carved or writ

ten many a well-known name.
Of others, toilers, who had climbed 

before.
And so it is with Life—but that is 

neither here nor there.
They reached the top. and could no 

higher go.
Then watched, in raptures, while they 

breathed the bracing mountain air.
The wondrous panoramic scene below.
The kettle—er—the tin can. boiled be

fore you could count three.
The boiling point once having been at

tained.
Lunch n*as an informal meal; some 

bugs dropped in to tea;
The birds, in glory, o’er the feasting 

reigned.
And then, of course, as you’ll suppose, 

some started to explore;
Sheer walls where footnolds held you 

as a shred:
Canyons, precipices, caves — such 

places scrambling o’er 
any mountain goat would fear to 
tread.

Four valiant youths, of high repute, 
resolved to have a spree;

To climb Mount Sicker they were 
much inclined.

They reached the top—but milled the 
home-bound bus, alasi you see.

And ,o those valiant youths were left 
behind.

At la,t as you’ll snppoK again, they 
pitched their tents that night 

And^al^t beneath the stars np over-

Or told ghost stories, grouped vrithln 
the camp-fire's ruddy light—

You’re wrongl They all got home and 
went to bed.

SOUTH COWICHAN GOLF CLUB

Field Day
AND GRAND CARNIVAL

Golf Competitions, Bridge, Musical Turns, Tea, and Dancing, 
in the

C. A. A, C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION

’ THURSDAY, APRIL 30th
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

Tickets may be obtained from the Secretary,
Mr. H. P. Tooker, Cowichan Station, 

and from the Cowichan Merchants, Ltd, Duncan.

ENTRANCE FEE SOe.

Opera House
TONIGHT FRIDAY SATURDAY

8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 and 9.30 p.m.

J StirringTale ^ oft Be Texas 
■' gangers

YU
^ ^onmUx
anS //jfWonderHorse

_Zone Grey/ r?o\>el ofv^ide opci? spaces
TfeeLASTrfDUANES

A LYNN REYNOLDS production.

NEWS AND COMEDY.

Admission: ADllsTS 50c.; CHILDREN 15c.

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
8 p.m.

“MANHATTAN”
A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

“TELEPHONE GIRL,” Chapter 3— 
“MONEY 'TO BURN.”

FOX NEWS.

Admission: ADULTS 35c.; CHILDREN 15c.

F.S. Leather He W. Beru

Leather & Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUA’TORS
Telephone 89 DUNCAN, B. C. Front Street
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MONEY FOR SCHOOLS

On Wednesday next property 
camtn of Duncan end of eu Nu^ 
Cowichan arill be eiked to enthoriie 
eatnordinanr expenditoree for near 
echoo! bpil&wa in Dm m end 
nuiinoa. The vitaae of the respective 

of tniattu eoncemed ere set

From The Cowichan Leader 
of AprU tStK 1*0*.

Mr. JeBMf Hume, of King Solomon 
Mine, Koksileh. after doing consider
able development work and proving a 
considerable body of ore, intends to 
form a coroorate company.

Mr. J. C. Norie, Somenos, who oc
cupied the houty built on the Kier 
property, where the first post office 
of this valley was built, hu his new 
home burned to the grtmnd at eight 
o’clock on Friday morning.

Tho bachelor girls of Duncan broke 
the general mle, which has held good

^had the pleasure of choosing for 
tfiemselres who they would danoo 
with. Some of the boys also experi
enced the novel sensation of being 
wallflowers.

Mr. G. H. Hadwen, who ibtnrlio4 
from Victoria on Thursday, states 
that the C. P. R. has granted a half 
rata on all thoroughbred stock.

: On Saturday night fire burst out in 
Mr. W. A. Morrison's furniture store, 
about half past ten.^ It is alleged that 
it was caused by the upsetting of a 
lamp. The fire brigade soon had it

for eiriit years in regard to dances, 
and advertised a Leap Year dance. 
For three and a half hours the girls

lamp. The fire brigade 
under control and the damage was not 
great. The building is new and be- 
Hmgs to Mrs. J. Norcross.

A carload of horses arrived in Dun
can on the first of the week, from 
Alberta.

Cobble Hill.—The Covent Garden 
shipped a trial load of kindling to 
Vancourer on Thursday. Rapid pro
gress is being mads with the new 
railway bridge beiiw built over the 
waggon road near Raymond’s Cross
ing.

THE SPIRIT OF THE HIGHWAY
By M. U. GRIFFITH

out elsewhere in this issue and should 
command careful stady and consider- 
■tion.

After an, the trustees are in the best 
position to judge of *e best means U 
meet situations whi^ it would be idle

their services _ 
of^l^lic duties.

trustees are ratepayers and are riving 
gratte to the discluuge

open letter of the ConsoliJ..lpd 
School board shows clearly that fm 
some time past the hesltii of the 
dren has bra exposed to ruks wbeh 
it is now proposed to remove for wer.

The trustees have been forced to 
utilise condemned hnOdiags and to re
sort to various devices to se^ ac- 
cormnodation because it was felt that 
requests for more money would not
'**l!oJ?l5iican Property  ̂Owi^’ a^ 
sociation have endorsed the hylaw and 
from the part of the municipality con- 
ceroed no Mdible objection hao yet 
been voiced. Tb« prop^ ^uil^ 
•ppean to be not only t^ 
the ebeapeet way out of a aitMtion 
which can no longer be diaregard^ 

In ^ North Cowtehan nmnkipal 
area everyone, in Chemaimu and o^ 
appeara to admit the neceaaity for ad- 
Stional achool accommodation. Tm 
traateea have wisely modified 
eiewa with respect to ^ nature of llw 
proposed building. Here, ^
aTOcara that the ratepayers wul be In 
pocket by voting for the bytaw.

The Cnemaittua situation u compU- 
hw academic objections which

have very rightly been taken_by a^- 
culturiats and land owners. The prin-

Lovers of the Open Road become 
aware that each different highway 
seems to possess an individual per
sonality, developed in the pame way 

human character, by influences 
r upon it in its maki 

ting, jtt elusive, Spirit 
win reveal herself to the

______  -rho is sensitive to the
roosphere imputed by his surround

can have found themselves 
upon any portion of the ancient Ro
man roads through Britain, nch u 
the Watling Street or the ichnield 
Way, without paying tribute in 

road mal

mn mmowert and are xivnix This hunntiiix, yet elusive, Spint of ha 
the Road wiL __
tnveller who is sensitive to the ut-

thonght to the makers. For it
is not the impression of the clash of 
armies in hatte array which persists: 
rather one of a care-free, irresponisble 
crowd, grousing, and he-

the fashiongoiling______ .
of uny army of occupation of to-day.

Did they build securely, it was all 
part of the lob they had as it were 
“signed on” nr—to-day a fnriong or 
so of the blinkin’ road; to-morrow, 
with luck, a lerup with aeme of Bou- 
dieeu’s heathenish Cdts. So, blithely, 
they laid foundations of u greatness 
they could not dimly guess at.

The aged Writ brooding over flie 
road ucoepts the homage of succeed
ing generations with bewildered com
placency, much as a simple unlettered 
mother whose mischievous scapegrace 
has turned out a genius.

Far removed in time and distance, 
threading the southern coasts of Tas
mania runs another solidly built road 
where a chill horror descends upon the

*^do^ walks bSide him witt averted face.have oot yri^jrmvj^iojiot, upnnrion, matches <rf
SL.;rfroST^;;^«£S?^ch h.:i«.ng hem; nj, gay jesU.exchangml in 
pigeonholed a very expensive report universal

washed fsesdas of the old wine honses. 
The more leisurely wayfarer pausing 
to “snap” the gable window of

Tbnrefijl. April'MWb MBr .■T."

in piac, of the little weoW JetM at 
ttip landing,' gnat wardiOUMs bom 
dgaitift the sky, in whooe shadow Ves- 
i3s from all parts of the world are 
loading at the bustling docks.

The traveller opoo these great high
ways built In our own day will come 
upon no grassy mounds denoting an 
Old Roman encampment, no deeply 
quarried convict cells. More inspiring 
io him, however, is every log cabin 

its patch of dearmg wrested
the Bush, for from such stroi^ 
our pioneer road builden, mile 

mile, have turned the wilderness 
mto a blossoming rose.

CONTRACT

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ir SSSiC HS.'TJTSiklJSW
will ippcar here once tffun the coarse 
the tenth annual tour on Sanirdair, May 9 
at S.1S p.m„ aa the Afncultaral bail, Danean. 

[in *'You and I.** Speakiat of tba work oi 
> widdy known orgaaiaation. ^ .Y*."*

“The 
, .a one 
of that 

MlmstitutiOB. It u compnted of aa ana a body 
of youttg hittrionic talM as will be found in 
the? Domlfiioo: its members can act and act 
well. And they have enthusiasm." Such 
high endoraation has been earned only by per*. 
-------- ._A ^ort. Thom who

**Tbe World and Hit Wife" among other auc- 
ceases, will appreciate this praise. In their 
prcMnt olferiog. "Yon and J," the Harvard 
priae comedy that ran for a long time in both 
New York and L«ndoa. the pTayera have 
refreshing, homai

launto of^^fstorehouae, and celtar 
and lamenting their curtailed and di-

_____________ __ ____ _____ mg. 1 ___ .
great storage loft may perehanra also
be granted a fleeting vision of Hos- scenery, one d^icti^ in

- THE COWICHAN LEADER^
CONDENSED ADVEBTISEHfiNkS'^ '

WANTED
FTRACT FOR HAULING LUMBER

SLhlr“S*8XKIVID PROPERTl

LISTINGS

WILL CALLiAT YOUR ADDRm AND 
buy any amount of chickcu. PboM 198^1 
between the hours of 12 and 1. B. W. 
Bentley. Duncan.

EVERYONE

fiS '
_ TO KNOW THAT THE 
for new anbaeribera of The Leader 

now to December 2la

JLtS A^o^SStSLrtetteA

% FOB SALE
FROM PEUE 
‘•.JO pet octM

Statke. Pbooa Ilf L L

ssBr.

Jial, 19». 4a «1.JS.

GOOD WATCH DOG. MUST BE CHEAP
------- ---------- 1^ moDtha. Delivery

Box «70. Leader eOtce.

POUR-ROOMED COTTi 
•end, attorn two aera ‘ 
ooa^-.sod qusrtar

Duncan.

FENCING DONE. BY DAY OR CO.V- vice.

IF YOU WANT any TRUCKING OR 
hauling done prenptly phone A. G. Eaat- 
BUD. 20J L 3. Pleaae note new number.

SAILING BOAT. I« 
hair decked, centn

S.UVTUUU, tnc MiapciB u«v« •

--------------------------- -y „gSLl.J coniti 
I eoloui._. 

beautiful

itructed aeta of 
irfni fashion an

decrees of fashion. "Yon and I" is 
srell at a genu-a moil pleating spectacle, at 

inti/ entertaining play.

A COMPETENT FARM BAND. APPLY 
C. T. CarReld. Cowichan. Phena ML l.

There is a*little known, ^rtually «,S?mmt of*Ml!*F*S'ili^k’?ta*i^*iiitw? 
highway of once world-wide. tion to carry on the boaineaaj|f ^^^mpher

lerationt^^we have been 
our old ataod but we are 
in the atudio upttaira. 

Studio portraita, gii

lain aewer; could look Mb

her niighl^ part: every mile of
SW.MW to V. . . 

it open for businei 
Mks Baron’a stspeskTof i glory that b

parted. It wm the great good fo^. Hitthnx- P- o. ^ 22?, Doscaa.

Apply B. Yoong. KoktUah. Phone 57 Rl.

'The monthly meeting of the Cewjehai

an opportunity of journeying L?l' i^n^on v^nm<^ i£y
this hfatoric rtmte.taken by pil- ,6^ « o^’TKTan* **'the - re|>orf r meeting

tune of the writer when serving with 
the British Red Cross in Greece 
hove 
over __
gtims in the past to Delphi. I";,',- g; b^'t« triii.'

Some ton miles mland from Iteu,' kmI. 
the squalid little modern Grrek port | c. w. Breokbank. IMtcpe sanlener .n.
?be‘^ta™";ff?n t^ road tom off from the tertlic ^ on pmctieM gar-
ptaina planted with olive groves and ^ »ork by apiKrintment. rte moderate.
vineyards and enters a narrow wind - ^ Phore I93 L 2.
ing pass between barren bills. j-.gbesc intervaied ta the e^ng. piefctag.

One realised suddenly that this
modom army tony full of living p^ ">.“?,“ibf*iS
pie was actually ascending the ipeiy .... .( the ecua. iw tnj inforaui^re tbey 
slopes of Parnassus. With the resli-, nur
satton came the sense of fellowship iq I To-iUr. April loth, « the bow. oi u™. 
. great
narrow path ahead became thronged gj., ,, , book. Priw.
with the retinues of ancient poten- vip b. siven Mveicljpr«cr*iiiiiit From
tates who passed this way in royal.I <« * e™- "rt coidlriir Inrited 
sUte to consult the Oiucle. I Tb«t«i.ri, am Mtfe «t 'k*„,hj“-

These desolato rocks have .^sld hS/'g
‘“‘■FttSJyto's!' ^

WITHPOUR-ROOMED ^COTTAGE ...._ 
verandah; Cowichaa Bay. aMcndld view. 
Apply owner, J. C Holfor^ HQlercet Lnm- 
bw Co.. Dunmw.

the magnificence of Croesus himself'' i. rMrHnt . book 
on his way toseek » nvjmruble ornm ■
before mtering in^tti^ S* t°^ I

of Alexander the Great «f

________ very expensive
on the whole subject of taxation. .

the educational coimma-

_______ Esj^riinto between the
Roman legionaries and the maids of 
Britain. The horrible elanUiig of

phal march 
hia

F^ian priestess — .
wUeh fitted in with hU own

^jE.'SiSSa
w long ruled educational mattera in twisted into the likeness of cowering
^7^ ^ ... ________ . ____ -1- r —o. ■ixbli'r'tmrl • ■ miltitig province 
change.

will consent to any abject forms whose uplifted arras 
I plead for mercy or are flnn^ desperj____  _____ _ lung des|

Rim'iitmrnt of unfair taxation should .^tely upwards to word off a blow, 
not be allowed to iateence opinion seems incredible that the cruelty, to 
coriCCm’uR the merits or otherwise of which the agonised spirit haunting 
.>y |j.- ,o provide Cfaemainas with. this road bears mute witness, could 

— • school sccoramods- have existed in tho early days of the
of Victoria the Good, tide by

tong departed hence, 
his arms to Apollo:—
“His Gods are as his Fates assign, 
His^pra^er is all the world’s—and

The road ends abruptly in a vast 
natural amphitheatre. Inking

___  means employed to cope
wkh the present dnistjon ore costly 
and if the bylaw docs not carry will 
inevitably be more expenahre.

A GOOD WORK

reign — ---------
side with the greatest discoveries for 
the alleviation cf human pain.

In marked contrast is the atmos
phere of placid content pervading the 
long, laay inOes of a serene pine-boi^ 
dei^ highway which runs out of

fonaflL Cowichan ta tertonate to pojk, ^ dust just as they
: mns^bave done in toe days of Govep-

Okie: from this heta^ the ridges we 
have eroesed look like m many undo- itoe ridges we lo<ta« •od mo«t

the tragic ruins of the Temple of the 
Shrine of Apollo whose jadgmoita 
ruled the ancient world.

•esaag some men and women 
realise fltis. May tiieir number

“S^e thoughts are prompt ‘*>L!' thitr'lSl "and pererel of the record, of acStovrtDcat

nor Simon van der Stel.

cnasmittee and the professional 
tataiment of the nums.

altogether from the

panoram______
in sunshine. On each 

at- ride are peaceful mellowed gardens 
i hedged with myrtle and shining green 

good I clumps of bitter almonds and fra- 
„„ v„ -------------------T the;grant with oleander, plumbago, and

5S?k''iI'bSi"piri%SS»cU^l^eWeroftorito^ 
here is a grett advertisement lor flio in n sight-seeing cur bound for the 
d'rtrict and Its pi°ft««»lve meth^ ! ^istening sands <

In circles where public heu^ is|that Uiere are L . , ,
considered the mention of British Co-1 leagued in unavailmg deadly fend 
hunb a suirmons up the names of against the passing motors and the - - »-----.,1— — I ,.j._ barbed wire fences.Cosrichan and Saanich. From time to neighboaring 
time it must be obvious to res^ tiut if h. U ’top” in
tits district ta Imbfd with ths XJni- inuudne these

“ ■ iors" HI

Cepe histo: 
old houses

history he 
with

versity through nurses wto «»« *° j “interiors” like those in Pieter de 
gain first head education to orecticsl | Hoogh's pictures—^

“USI^oss snd tito SS^rJ^^iire W
with her in this splendid tnse, old as our own Sheraton and
hearty congratulation on itt 1 Chip’nendulo, made from beautiful

woods with beautifulThe co-operafon of the 
PU^ in continuing and promoting 
the efficiency oi the Health Centra fa 
amply juatiM and nchly deserved.

REBEKAHS AT CHURCH

Mtoatonary Tells Of Life And Cus
toms Of B. C. Indiana

In bononr of the 106th anniversary 
of Odd Fellowship, members of Ivy 
Rebekah lodge attended divine service
in a body on Sunday rt St. Andrews -------------------------------------
^yb^/'^:'rtg’”H.''Gi^sSrkoks.lah.l”i^^^^
who conducted the service, made

Cetpe laurel,
names such 

del, sandal, and
camphor: capacious cane-seated chairs 
well suited to the generous propor- 
tions of their owners: tables which 
but for their solidity would literally 
have giuaned three times a day under 
their Toads of steaming viands 

He will recall Lady Anne Barnard’s 
vivid description of a viait in 1797 to 
one of these spacious old houses:— 
"We had for supper a Cape ham. fat 
enough, but it was fat hurried on to a 
lean pig; two fat ducks, a fowl done

few special references to the occasion
;S‘‘#Srr“.'rn;‘‘«dtrn«
being the second of a senes of ad
dresses on “Our Neighbours. . 

With an intimate knowledge gained

Gibson was able to cover his subject 
in a very able maMcr. He Inched
rnl^'ei^'li^L^rr'^S'JiSSe
trials and successes of . chi«h work 
among them, in moat interesting
fashiML ■

stewed beans, cabbage, potatoes, salad 
with two doxen of hard eggs for gar
nish ; and a dish of egg padding which 
seemed rather too greasy for me to 
attack it. We bad pastry and fruit 
after, as is the custuen here, and 
plenty at atrawberriea of the wood 
sort; but 1 do uot thiiik a strawberry 
is' a strawberry without augur and 
creanL**

Evidently Lqdy Anne, as well as 
her Dutch hosts, ai^re^tod stand- 
ance and good living, llis spirit of 
thdr timss has hoen ea^tuted and em- 
bodiod in ths plaster sUtnes of Plenty 
pointed out to tasiiirta in the "

r Diindln. A lealure o( ttiib ^eot will be theroturn from terroriring toerSUdinf’^’A leaiure Mtb^, 
into prq^ocies'^ir^Vtooris' '1 Victorian cottnmet lor which prisci

We who uro bere to-day, w] Jic Library aaaoci«ttan.--It 
to have a ■ubacriptlM of BJ 

_ ,_jrter. which mlHIea membera 
tkro’bocln from the old ahelvea or aoiavn- 
It librarr books.—By Order of the Board.

ha« :be«v decided

_____ ________ _______ CaledOBlan aodely will meet
Ho dedicated Tbor«l.r. M.r 7th. i. Ib. Elk.’ room. Agri- 

eSH.tsI lull. .1 8 p.m. As thi. mar be the 
oeet^ for the aremn « isixe tvni mrt

E^£"53irir”gu r. Diri.’ stock., lor IgA

TO RENT

•3

CfflOtCH SERUXS
May 3fd-Thiid Sunday after Easter

t a.m.—Holy O.--------- ---
10 a.m.—Sunday Sefcool.

1.J p.m.—Evcssoocand SerwMo. 
Friday, t p.ai.—Cbeir practice.

Cewkhaa Btattoo—St. AaSraw’a 
-Utaay and Holy Cm

'""nbSr^Li
Cobble Bm-St. Mary tba Vlrgta

11 a.m.—Matins.
7 fi.m.—EvensMR.

Apoetlel'
and James.

JehnRaptM

and Holy Com-

, • SFUuei-
t a.m.—Holy Ci 
11 a.m.—Intercessions

"“io"am.'^«mlsr SekimL

’’ tL Mur's, SM..0.
Z.M p.m —Simdsr SdumL 
rJO pjs.—Svresow.

*er. A. Rlscklssu, AgC. Vlcu.

Mldmsl 'sae AB Amsb

■Si

tS? w ^

STca food beam. 
Lcmler oftee.

Apptr Boa 065. i

GBNT.'S B.8.A. BICYCLEt IN <

FOl^ J^DUNWP ™ite AND^UBIw

migii|or^ KSitah^^

LADY’S BICYCLE, IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. Its. Baa OSS. Leader ofllcc.

REGISTERED JERSEY 
best milk prodneini
and four yearling ......
B. W. Crigf. Duoeaii.

B OP THE 
‘ four cowt- 

Mafor

'''s^ rs.Si’jR
Duncan. Pbooe 32$R^I.

Ea^^. Fhmm 70] LJ.

GURNEY OXFORD RANGE. MANGLE.

Y bite enamel chest of drawers, briu bed- 
s eed, bed eoud»es. lawn mowers, lafes and 
gk-nts.’ bicycles. R. A. Tboipc

CASV IRON WATER TROUGfL GAS Eff;
gnes^lli h.p. and.J h-p.; pumps. Overhwid

lets for the B.P.O.E. dance for the hos- 
"be had at The Lcmler ofiee and 
;ing’s Dsugbters*. members of the 
nost of the stores in Duncan.

11 a.m.-Sunday School.
7J0 pjn.—Evensong.

An Satata-Westkolme 
II a.m.—Matina and Holy Cm

vhu.
It. Aadrew's

11 ajn.->"A M 
2 p.m.—Unloo

AT A VERY LOW PRICE AND ON EX- 
ceptTonally easy terms, eman farm property 
of about njne acres. aU cleared, two aerea 
orchard; two folly modern houses, one let| 
good oatbaildlngs, dcctric ijtirt. etc. Ap*

Jspsp-

ic rites snd 
the garlanded saerifleial vietimx: gone 
the army of eager snpplisnts at the 
seat of oracolar wisdom, monarch and 

' ;rim alike: gone the clsm- 
orons bartering mnitittide of camp 
followers. The shrine of the Oracle 
to-dsy is silent and deserted by sU 
but the fortoin nymph Echo who, 
vtdnly seeking her contemporaries, 
answers hopefully to the faintest call, 
her plaintive notes dying swsy again 
and again in mslanchoTy disillnsion- 
ment

No sombre Inflaences invade the 
mind of the traveller who jonrnen 
over any of the splendid motor him- 
wsya of Vancouver Island and catchre 
the infectious gladness of the crowds 
of holiday-makers upon the roads.

Autos by the hundred may be count
ed on any of the magic pattis leading 
out of the cities to the enchanted re
gions of mountain or sea: aome with 
iparties of sportsmen whoee reds and 
provisions have been crowded out on 
to the miming board; others with a 
cargo of jnbilrat children and bulging 
picnic bartcets.

Numeraas ears piled Jii^ with 
tenta, bedding, and cooking utensila 
show the increasing number of tour- 
lets who are being attracted to the 
camping sites. Families to whom ex-

Mcld' and duicc bp 
' , No. 7*70. In tbc 

. ll.r sth. A tvpd

.Rev. Bryc* Waltac*. R.AreB;D.u Mtaialm

MethodUt Ckarah 
11 a.m.-Mapte Bay..

}J^^:3i!ioaYuS^

■ Mwa

Mar'iu nod M

We bvr. ull or eschspse sor<blas., “let- 
prrU Erebsoye." 478 Fprt uruLViclimm. 

148. Nev BuiMePMOL Snips In fw-
niturc.

Mis. a E. Gortoo viikn it to be ,kno*« 
.thit[ihcjncv»Mmt aecepted vcmuncralioo for

[ewitt, RiAss SapC-

II •.ob^owlchaa Sutioa. 
2.30 pjm-Mfll. Bay.^ ^

'A»-s-£?£!5rT^.iGrece Bv—Tbi.d' Tpudsr. S pxs. 
■n. E. M. Cook. FMu. I

o. jo Dmesn.
__ doer ■aaimrr carnival will be held 

in Duncan abont^the middle of June. Watch 
thU column for dctaila.

Tho Cowichan LiMnry ioekty.—There wlU 
be DO further meettage of the above aodety 

til Friday. May 2lat,
Eapart Mareel waving. Lady operator. 

MamSiU that laata. Fifth. Hairdrcaaar.

ES.“cS!';,..irirsr.u."3ssi. issss:
J. L. HIrd, Duncan.________________

PRINCESS DRBSS^ EXTRA LONG, 
be^ plate mirror, ^den oak fiekh, aa oaw. 
Can be teen at R. A. Tborpc’a, . • ; w ^

;iy to "Owner.*

BOY’S BICYCLE. GOOD CONDITION;

LOST

Box 660, Leader effke. Reward.

ON FRIDAY OR SATURDAY, 
email gold watch ou bl^ ribbee 
Pi Oder pleaae phone 312IZ______

FOUND
PAIR OF GLASSES IN CASE. 

Mra. J. L. Niitt Danean._____
APPtY'

MEDAL.

STRAYED ON TO OUR MILL PREMISED 
about ten day* igo, om rod cow with aalf 
kbout three m<”^ t 'old. Owner i

k^"»l 'XT cSUr\s;

POUND NOTICE

pense is a consideration have come in 
from distant points to eidoy an open- 
air holiday amtidst beantifnl sarround-

llomUr, April 87th :

ings. Others of the honi-eeeker type 
find this method of tooting affords 
most favoarable opportonities for see
ing the eonntry with a view to eettling 
permanently.

A message of onwavering faith in 
a gtoriooB destiny is breathed by the 
radiant spirit whose gradons pres
ence pervades the hi^ways of-the 
Pacific Northwest. For what latent, 
potent forces are boand up with every 
mile! What hidden pronuae of fntare 
mighty arteries of truffle I 

Looking onward, throui^ years of 
progress and development, ibis white 

road skfiting a peaceful 
lain fhorouglifne

May 6th« at --,«Mrb»ocrtni

Woftl!
Sellln'*

1.0 ' ■

stretch 
ihora 1

dnstrial centre 
immimiie factories

Plenty Utaitieoa laaoureoa of the euaiitay into 
yi.14.. [id«rel.«ndlui. BMUiig Ilia eout again.

Wm

I thg
of aome great unborn city.,____ .
inluid, as the rood pinngea into the 
shade of the ailent forest, a rich iq- 

B to Biiae where 
an Mniag the
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dTYjLOTS
One lot, overlooking Somenos 

Uke, aU denied. Price fits.

Three lots -on- Townsite, ell 
denied. $»)0 for ^ three.

One lot on edge at dtp liuita, 
nU improved. Sise 80 x 225. 
Exeelient eoO. Price 2125.

Terms can be arranged on some 
of this property.

H. W. DICKIE
BEAL ESTATE, INSUBANCE 

AND TBAN8POBTATION

Queen Margaret’s School
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Class for Boji 

imder 10.
All Sobjeets. hinsle and Daneing. 

For paitieulan apply 
HISS DENNY, RJI.C, or 
HISS GEOGHEGAN, BJL, 

DUNCAN, B. C.

STEWART 
MONUMENTAL 
WORKS, LTD.

Writ* ns for Piieei 
before pnrchasing elsewhere. 

1401 HAY ST., VICTORIA, a C. 
Alex. Stewart, Hanager. 

Representative:
L. C BROCKWAY. DUNCAN.

L C. BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Persasial Attention Given. 
Calls attended to promptly 

at any honr.

PHONE sa DUNCAN.

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUILDERS’ silPPUER 
Cement Lime Fire Brick 

Pressed Brick, etc.

Leave Your Orders at the Ofllce, 
GREIG’S STORE

W. T. CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor. 

PlMSsaSn
Wardtoose Phooa SU

OVER 30 YEARS
at flw

Poblie Service in Cowidran
ns

Funeral director

R H. WE
Next Doot to Dmcan Ganges 

Idand R '
Phosw741

MILL BAY FERRY 
DrOt tflwwhiH, .SondRys.
Lv. Bresttwood Lv. Mill iiay 

tot)Pdnt:<Verdier Ave.)
7 AO ajn.

'9A0 ajn.
UAO ajn.

1.00 pjn.
8.00 pja.
6L5 pja.

SAVES
Handles any else car. 

Fare—Car and Driver, 764 and np 
Phone 7037 and Keating 48 M.

lOJW am. 
12.00 noon 
ZBO pjn. 
4A0 pjn. 
AOO pjn. 

14 MILES

D. TAIT
FINE SHOE REPAIRER

Repairs don* With drill and speed.
(ORrRIltRRd* -

W;-Halpettny Rfrivet! in 
puncRn Irom A^erni cm Tuesday. He 
wiU teside here in lutnrei

To«day U tbe.iatt Thursday haU 
holiday. In future the wccklv half 
tmtlday will be obseryed in Duncan 
<tn Wednesday.

After an enforced absence of several 
weeks’ duration, the Ree. A. Bisch- 
laser. Duncan, reamed the conduct of 
serr^cer in his parish on Sunday,

The many friends, of Mrs. Alex. 
Herd; Somenos,’ will regret to hear 
that she had to undergo a eery seri> 
ous operation on Wednesday last at 
"Reathaven," Sidney. She is making 
fayourable lUthough slow progress to< 
wards recovery.

Mr. J. L. A. Gibb, of the Rockhurst 
Rabbitry, Quamichan Lake, 'is ship
ping a p^igreed Champagne d'Argent 
french SDver) doe to a purchaser in 
Chicago. Mr. Gibb is particularly 
gratified at this sale to a breeder so 
far removed from Cowichan.
.A curious freak of nature was no

ticed just recently in a tadyslipper, 
found at Green Point, which, instead 
of having five peUl-like parts and a 
lower or “v.Iipper" part, had two extra 
little "slippers^’ at each side, of which 
the two (Aitside petals were a part.

A pleasant little dance was given by 
Duncan lodn, I.O.O.F., in the Odd 
Fellows' hill, Duncan, on Monday 
evening. About fifty persons attend
ed and dancing to good music sup
plied by Mr. G. Schofield’s orchestra. 
Nice refreshments were served. Mr. 
Cecil Bradshaw and Mr. L. C. Brock
way had charge of the arrangements 
for the affair.

The last meeting of the synod of 
the Presbyterian church to be held in 
the province before union is consum
mated, .will begin in Vancouver next 
Tuesday. The Rev. Brvee Wallace. 
Duncan, will attend. At the same 
time a provincial mcetintr of the Pres
byterian Women’s Missionary society 
is to be held. Mrs. W, H. Fleming. 
Mrs. G. G. Henderson. Mrs. A. W. 
Johnson and Mrs. Bryce Wallace will 
attend from Duncan.

In spite of the fact that a very good 
comic picture was shown both over 
the week end and at the commence
ment of this week, at Duncan Opera 
House, the attendMce was not good 
on any evening. ’’Miss Bluebeard." 
with Bebe Dhniels, was one of the best
urhil* '‘T/k/k V:.... » ..vUl

- Several families who have been,'<}uar*- um»ia/ i^uncr. mr. rvicc mamn-
antinc4 have been released during the, ich, ready to check any baggage; and 
past week. The general situation ha^. the chairman of "The Neglected

Wives committee," Mr. C. G. Firth, 
ready to take care of any "Not 
Wanted" luggage in this line, busily 
solicited ISiisincss and, although they 
were probably not very successful.

improved.
Mr. F. W. God sal. now resident in 

Victoria but formerly of Alberti, is 
this week visiting Mr. P. H. Welsh. 
Koksilah, and renewing old sc<)uain- 
tances in Duncan.

Capt. and Mrs. Sunderland. Maple 
Bay, and their daughter, Mrs. R G. 
Edwardes-Leckie, and children, of 
Vancouver, arc leaving at the end of 
May on an extended visit to England,

On Tuesday morning an observer 
on Eagle Heights noted that Ihe sun 
was surrounded with a vast aura, pf 
many colours. This was held to pres^ 
age a change in the weather. Over
cast skies prevailed yesterday in con
trast to sunshine.

The \msiness of hauling Ioi» on the 
Cowichan Lake branch of the^. & N. 
Railway is slowly improving, indicat
ing an increase in logging operations. 
Three trains are no.w working on this 
line. One engine,- of a heavier type 
than has been used heretofore, which 
will haul three or four more cars at 
a time, is now In use and an effort ts 
being made by Mr. C. G. Firth, agent 
at Duncan, to have more engines of 
this type stationed at Duncan to 
handle the hea^gr log traffic.

Mr. W. J. Doidge, who with his wife 
and family of eight arrived at Glenora 
Iasi Week, hails from Ltskeard, Corn
wall. He has farmed all his life and was 
in Saskatchewan for about a year in 
1909. He has secured work in the Wil
liams tie mill. Mr. and Mrs. J. Phillips 
received the family on their arrival at 
their new home. . Mr. A. J. Towers, 
who has served in the Royal Navy, Is 
now with Mr. H. A. Shaw. Somenos, 
learning fanning. The coldnixation 
branch of the department of immigra
tion is represented here by Mr. H. E. 
Upton. Other settlers are expected 
later,

coMiraak COURSE
In High School Advocated By 

Former Trustee

The incineion in the Duncan High 
school curriculum of a commercial 
course, as is done in the larger High 
schools elsewhere, was advocated by

’".'''k in »P‘f';Mra.T.L. Briggs at the regular meet-
S‘icfa5d‘-lDV'"i‘u‘’th“is°'pi±,”rsl^? O'D-.„cau Parmtt-Teacher atooC- 
splendid, knd played opposite to a held on Tuesday evening,
new star, Frances Howard. | Mrs. Briggs stressed the point that

Yesterd:y afternoon the drinking *<•““<■«"> was uUliied in
fountain^ erected at Mill Bay by theiaft^** hfe by a very small proportion 
Victoria Rotary club was officially of scholars while a great number 
opened Mr James H. Beatty, presi- 'could make use of a commercial edu- 
dent of the Victora Rotary club, pre- , cation. A number of parents had told 
Sr u* Of'■?o">'- J*'.'her. she slated, that they were teri-W. H Sutherland. pro.-mcial minister, ou.iy contemplating moving from the 

• of public works, unveiled the fonntain, district to a centre where a commerc- 
and gave a short address Members fal course could be obtained for their 
of Victoria and Nanaimo Roupr clubs children. ThU was a serious matter.' 
attended ^ter they gathered at the Referring to the sutement which 
Agnc^tural hall. Duucm. for an in- had been recently made to the effect 
tCT-eity conference, which was follow- ,h„ , third teacher would be required 
ed by a banquet and dance. for the High school in the neir fn-

ture, Mrs. Briggs said that this would 
be a good opportunity for introduc-'

•A wmgB mar

BIRTH

Duncan hospiul. P"**"* '“"•c”''""- _
. ,-------- Principal Opposes

MARRIAGE Mr. A. B. Thorp, principal of the
_ . . ------ . _ High school, strongly opposed the
DRyica-lUchaa — A pretty Easter, idea, asserting that the inclusion of a 

wedding was solemn«^ at Nanaimo commercial course would further com- 
on Thursday. April 9th at the home pUcate the already difficult situatioii 
of the brides father, when Miss Elsie at the school arising out of the neccs- 
Macham, only daughter of Mr. Fred;sUy of arranging so many different 
Macham. was married to Mr. Roger i classes. Under such circumstances a 
Davjcs, Duncan, son of Mr. and Mrs. J third teacher would not ameliorate the 
David Davies, Churehstoke, Wales. ■ present situation'
The «remony was performed by the Considerable discussion ensued but 

Nixon, I no definite resolution on the question
The bnde was becomingly attired m was made, the discussion eventually 

a gown of ivory French brocade and: centreing on the matter of a night 
georgette. Her yed was richly em-1 school in Duncan. It was finally “eft 
broidered and tnmmed with orange [ to the executive ta prepare a resolu- 
Wossoms. She carried a bouquet of tion to send to the board of school 

*’.*?***• ..... . . : trustees advRcating the establishment
The bridesmaid. Miss Annie Hsien-; of n night school in September, 

frati, was prettily attired in p frock Earlier in the evening Mr. J. W. Ed- 
of sea gieen with siIvct lace tnm-1 wards read an article on “Children and 
mings. She wore a head dreaa of sil- | Work," from the Saturday Evening 

• I>°“<l“« of: Post, treating on the child labour -1.-11 p,nk carnations., Mr. Lewis ] question. One of the ideas set forth!

A dusky porter. Mr. Alec Martin- r
very

were able to add amusement to the 
proceedings.

An unmistakeable railway atmos
phere per>-aded the hall and. as the 
evening progressed, the railwaymeit 
Tirmly established themselves as ex
cellent hosts.

_ The orchestra stand in the centre of 
the floor was very prettily decorated 
m red. green and yellow. Around the 
walls flags were draped, while baskets 
of flowers added an acceptable touch 
here and there. Adorning the front 
of the balcony were many pictures of 
Canadian Pacific Railway steamships 
and elsewhere the E. and N. railway 
system was quietly advertised.

Switchea and Lamps
In the comers of the hall were 

switch posts and lamps, electrically lit. 
and on the platform were semaphores 
and the front of an engin.*, which, 
though an imitation, could whistle 
shrdfy. Some of the light sockets in 
the hall were' fitted with globes of 
ratlw.iy colours, red. green and white. 
\\ hen the main lights were turned off. 
lne<ic. with the switch, semaphore and 
engine headlight, provided a pretty ef
fect.

Mr. A. E. Wyatt was an enthusiastic 
and efficient B. C. and kept the pro
ceedings moving rapidly. The orches
tra. specially arranged bv Mr. G. 
Schofield, played music which, judg
ing from th^ encores demanded, was 
highly appreciated.

The decoration of the supper room 
was entrusted to Mrs. H. W. Mc
Kenzie and was very prettily carried 
out. Greenery covered the walls and 
greenery, coloured crepe paper and 
flowers covered the posts. Baskets of 
flowers hanging from the ceiling and 
vases of blooms on the tables made 
beautiful and striking decorations. The 
hghls were nicely shaded. The re
freshments were excellent, a tribute to 
Mrs. Stock, who had charge of the 
kitchen, and to the Wnves of the rail
way employees.

An Efficient Committee
Credit for the principal work in con

nection with the dance goes to the 
general committee in charge, which 
was composed of Mr. H. W. McKen- 
^c. chairman; Messrs. George Foster. 
F. W. Dibb and W. O. Adams. They 
were assisted in decorating tho hall by 
'Mrs. Foster and Mrs. Dibb. while 
eractically all the local railwaymen 
helped in various ways. The r.iilway 
company loaned a considerable amount 
of necessary paraphernalia.

Mr. .\lf. Wiggs was responsible for 
the wiring. Mr. W. O. Adams oper
ated the lights during the evening. Mr. 
Dibb and Mr. C. Fielden had charge 
of the supper room door.

I

I scream;
I SCREAM;

And the good news I scream is that we are opening np our * 
Soda Fonntain on I

SATURDAY, MAY 2nd
Some more good news is that we will again be handling the celebrated 
VIHPA, made from the purest Vancouver laland cream.
BUT THE BEST NEWS OF ALL is that we have secured the 
services of Mrs. McNiehoI to manage our Ice Cream Parlour. Our 
customers can rest assured that they will get only the best quality 
fountain products, under the cleanest and most sanitary conditions, 
and with the best of service.
A TRIAL IS ALL WE ASK. WE KNOW WE CAN SATISFY.

I H.F.PREVOST

In previous years the railway em 
ployees have held functions in smailei 
halls but found it hard to accommo
date all their friends. This dance was 
their first social undertaking on a 
large scale and they are highly grati
fied at the result. Visitors were in at
tendance from Victoria. Ladysmith. 

jCowichan Lake and ail points in the 
•immediatfr vicinity of Duncan.

WESraOIMliOTES
Schoolboy Finds Rare Moth- 

Creamy TrilUums
The children of Wcstholmc school 

are at present making collections for 
botany. While in search of new vari
eties of wild flowers on Thursday 
.some of them found a cibmp of trill- 
turns, each of which had eighteen 
cream-coloured petals.

Jack Sweeney found a moth which, 
on sending it to the museum, he finds 
^8 a yery rare species found hitherto 
only in South America.

FOR SPOR^NO DOGS
Cowichan Handlers And Breeding At 

Nanaimo Field Trials
Not one Duncan sporting dog took

frati, was prettily attired in'p frock | EVii?rin'thec‘vmlingM^^^^ at tfanaimo on April IsSi'’and
t^mo Amateur Pointer and Setter

ahell pink captions. Mr ’ I^is j qu,"s‘tion.“One o^ th'ridMs" 5et''forth ' Hoiwever. other dogs of the district 
Macham, brother of the bnde. was was that some children do better by helped to gam some of the honours.
beat man. going out to work when about twelve PUPPV stakes 6rst prize wa<

Irene Macham, niece of the bride, y,ars of age. They would then, later. <>y a Pointer pup owned ^ Mr. 
made an attractive little flower girl, ,o their studies with renewed fThomaf >>y Mr. J. Chri.i-
dressed xn dainty peach organdie with xest Shawnigan Lake.

The trend of the discussion which 
followed was that High schools were 
not providing exactly what was 
wanted.

How To Find Out 
The Rev. Bryce Wallace suggested 

that a questionnaire should be sent to 
every parent asking what they expect
ed their children to obtain from the 
scM>ols. He thought that such infer-

DEATHS.
Ogg>—The death occurred early on 

’ at the home of Mrs. J. Dari-

lace ruffles. She carried a basket of 
Easter lilies and carnations.

The honse was very prettily decor
ated for the occasion. During the 
signing of the register Mjss Elizabeth 
Mason sang "Because," accompanied 
by Miss Edna Johns.

The honeymoon was spent in Vk- 
toria and the Sound cities. Mr. and 
Mrs. Davies have now taken up resi-

Plaskett and Davies. „„ j. g
read the aims of the Parent-Teacher 
association as published bv the pro
vincial executive. She also read .i 
questionnaire on the subject, "What 
are you doing for your children?"

Pvents were asked to support the 
annual sf>orts day which is to 1^ held 
on May 15th. Information in regard 
to the observance of a National Pcace 
Day on May 18th, was also givch to 
the meeting. About thirty memhers 
attended. Mr. A. W. Johnson pre
sided. _______________

RMWAYmS BALL
Four Hundred Pueengere' Have 

Wonderful Tr^

With an irresistible swing which car
ried along its gay pathway every one 
of the four hundred present, the dance 
of the E. & N. R. employees, held in 
the Agricultural haH, Duncan, on Fri
day evening, swept through six hours 
of continuous enjoyment.

"A'board" was the greeting of Con
ductor F. W. Dibb to the "passen- 
Jters" as they entered, and all climbed 
la for t good time. Conductor Jack 
Lewis, also in regulation nniform. 
looked after the box office while Mr. 
£. Nimmo assisted at the door.

Monday
ington. Gibbins road, of Mrs. Dagny 
Kristjana Ogg, wife of Mr. H. W. 
Ogg, of Moose Jaw.

Mrs. Ogg. who was ih her twenty- 
seventh year, was a native of Iceland. 
She had been in Canada, on the 
prairies, for four years. Two months 
ago she came to this district for the 
benefit of her health. Mr. Ogg-has 
been here for the past month. Mrs. 
Ogg leaves, besides her husband, a 
brother in Manitoba.

The funeral took place yesterday af
ternoon to St. ^Mary’s church. Som
enos. The Rev. A. Bischlager offici
ated. The funeral arrangements were 
in the hands of Mr. R. H. Whidden.

Walker. — F&llowing appendicitis 
complications. Mr. Gordon Walker 
passed away at the King's Daughters' 
hospital. Doqcan, on Thursday.

Mr. Walker, who was forty-one 
years of a^e. had been employe at 
Chatter Sidmg for a few months prev
ious to his death. He leaves an aged 
father, two brothers and four sisters 
at Hagersville, Ontario.

The bbdy was forwarded on Tues
day ,to'Waterford, Ontario, for inter- 
meni the arrangements at Duncan be*- 
ing made by Mr. L. C. Brockway.

Second. prize went to "Cowichan 
Boy,” formerly owned by the Rev. 
F. G. Christmas but novc held in Na
naimo. "Co.wichan Boy" also won 
first prize in the open competition for 
all ages.

A first special for Gordons was won 
by "Duke." owned by Jack Graham, 
of Malahat, which was handled by W. 
A. Thompson, of Duncan. Mr. Thomp
son also broke in and handled “Saxon's 
Rowland." which won third prize in 
the open stakes.

Cowichan Pichires
By NED MILLER

COWICHAN BAY
Doutn swinffs the road and etinge 

alonp the edge
Of ripphng water. Out aeroes the baj/
Stand* high TzouiuUem, scarred with 

cliff and ledae.
Blue fir trees and the preeipiees grey.
In olden times known as the fortress 

stout
Of that bold rebel chieftain of t» > 

band
Of wild Cowiehans, Winding tn oiui 

ottt
The river valley wanders through the 

land
Toward the sunseL Softest breeses 

blow
Prom distant motsntain peaks against 

the sky^
Blue rising double tip of Mount Pre- 

vast,
Sicker and Brenton, SaUing cool and 

high
Light clouds extend beyond the moun- 

teMs height
Where endless waters meet unending 

nighL

MOTHER’S DAY
WHY NOT GIVE HER A SENSIBLE GIFT?

ONE THAT WILL BE USEFUL AND LASTING. 
, The following will make nsefal*gifts:—

A Comfortobis Sea Grass Chair, at only _______ _ $6.95
A Magnet Range, made by Clare Bros, ail white enamel, at $87.00
A Simmons' Ostermoor Mattress at the reduced price of ___$2.5.00
Axminster Rugs, in various designs, from xt TS

ritSTdim -Dressers, with Mirror, from 
Solid Oak Buffets, from
Way Sagless Bed Conch, at only___
Linoleum and Congqleum Rugs, from .

_$16.00 
-$4.5.00 

0.00
_$10.75

These are only a few of our outstanding bargains.
Come in and look around.

R. A. THORPE
THE DUNCAN FURNITURE STORE

AGENT FOR SINGER SEWING MACHINES.

JERGEN’S LOTION
Medicinally correct, it softens and freshens the skin, without 

overloading.
For everyday use. Keep a bottle on your bathroom shelf. You will 

find that it keeps your skin soft and supple, in spite of 
the season, the win.l, or the son.

60 CENTS A BOTTLE, 
by

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Developing, Printing, and Enlarging. “CRYSTAL FINISH”

QUALFTY, SERVICE, AND SATISFACTION.
All Photograph Supplies.

MIGHT PHONES 261 R AND 49.

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

AT our large and modem plant 
^ on Vancouver Island we carnr 

an extensive supply of B. C. 
forest protlucts, that put us in a 
position to meet any or ^1 de
mands.

We make shipn^ent abroad or to 
oil usual point.s ached by the
C. P. R. and 0. N.

LarM anJ long ti. >er8 are our 
spociafty.

Write for quotations

Telegraphic Address: DUNCAN. B. C. Phone 25. DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. 5th Edition.

Central Oarage
STAGE TO VICTORIA

Every day at 9 a.m., including’ Sunday.

The Best Taxi Service In Town.

Phone 108. J. BIARSH, Prop.

' - «.;V
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North Cowichan 

School Board
AN OPEN LETTER

To the Property Owners of the North Cowichan 
School District,

Ladies and Gentlemch:
On Wednesday next, May 6th, you are being invited to 

vote on a loan bylaw to cover the cost of erecting a five- 
roomed school. '

The Board have called meetings at Westholme and Crof- 
ton to place before the ratepayers their reasons for asking 
for this loan.

The condition that confronts the Board is one that should 
be placed before the ratepayers in a comprehensive manner 
so that the difficulties which we are labouring under may be 
well known to the ratepayers before casting their vote.

It has been the intention of the Board to avoid buying 
or renting temporary quarters which would be at a great ex
pense to the ratepayers in providing accommodation as called 
for by the Educational Department, and for which we would 
receive no government grant.

We have at Chemainus a two-roomed school, built for 
that purpqse only. Since the domestic science building was 
changed, the room thus occupied in the present school was 
converted into a class room which would only hold twenty- 
two pupils. At the time of the fire this was being used for 
the superior school. The overciowding of the past few months 
made it necessaiy to provide ailditional accommodation and, 
to save expense in overhead, the cloak rooms were converted 
into a small class room as a temporary measure only.

To build on to the nresent school would be at a cost which 
would not be assisted by the government, as this item would 
come under extraordinary expenditures, and would have to 
be met by the ratepayers. ^

To build additional rooms on the present already inade
quate playground would mean the upkeep and overhead on 
two buildings instead of consolidating all class rooms under 
one head. To build an additional school of, three rooms on 
the same grounds would co.st about $9,000, slnd, in addition, 
we would have to .spend $1,400 this year on the old building 
and $2,000 next year.

As a saving to the ratepayers the Board decided that a 
new .school would be cheaper in a spread of years, and the 
cost in proportion much less as we would have the govern
ment grant, a thing that we may not be assured of in the 
future.

If this bylaw pa.sses, the sale of the property now owned 
by the Board will, with careful paring of the estimates, pay 
fiir the new property which we consider essential to acquire, 
without additional cost to the ratepayers.

The cost to the ratepayers on this bylaw will amount to 
about one and three-quarter mills, the provision of $1,400 for 
maintenance asked for this year can then be applied to the 
first year’s loan, and the ratepayers will not be called upon to 
meet an additional levy until 1927 to cover interest and sink
ing fund.

If the bylaw fails, it will be necessary to provide tem
porary accommodation at a cost that will in a few years cover 
live years of the loan and end ultimately in the necessity of 
building a new school, and probably without any assistance 
from the government.

It is expected that with its development, Chemainus will 
he in a position to take care of pretty well all the school cost 
taxation, anil the reason for the immediate erection of a new 
building is to avoid costs that will only be applied on tem
porary class HHims and in the end have to be abandoned. The 
Hoard have given these matters very earne.st and careful con
sideration and feel that in the interests of the ratepayers it 
would be tinwi.se to spend the ratepayers’ money by applying 
it to unsatisfactory and temporary quarters, and we feel the 
rcsoonsibility too great in so doing.

The reports on the present building and chief among them, 
the sanitary arrangements, arc ones that must have immediate 
attention, and it now lays with the ratepayers to vote on this 
bylaw in the affirmative for the protection of our scholars, 
their health, and mental training, which can only be called 
efficient bv making provision in the form of a healthy, sani
tary. and modern school. The environment of the class room 
and the playgrounds being tbc foundation of better education 
and morals on which this Board arc endeavouring to lay the 
comer stone.

Respectfully submitted.
H. R. SMILEY.

Chairman,
E. C. HAWKINS,

■ N. F. LANG.
Tmstees,

North Cowichan School Board. 
Chemainus. B. C., April 27th, 192.-'.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAH.WAY 

NANAIMO-VANCOUVER STEAMER
Commencing May 1st, the Princess Patricia 117111 

leave Nanaimo at 7.00 a.m. and 2.15 p.m. DAILY, 
EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Commencing May 2nd, the S.S.' Charmer ■wiU 
leave Nanaimo at 6.00 pjn. on Saturdays and 
Mondays, handling closed cars.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS PHONE NO. 22.

C. G. FIRTH, Agent

TAKE NOTE OF THIS
■THE SPECIAL MEETINGS FOE TODNG PEOPLE 

(Conducted by Mr. Walter Aiaalie) 
will eenthme in the

IN THE GOSPEL HALL, DUNCAN
Near the Creamery,

EACm NIGHT AT 7J0 (Except Saturday). SDNDAT SJO. 
Ilhutrated by Medele. AD Young People Invited.

Alee Speeial Address to AdoKs on Sunday Night.
Subject: *Wbat THU Happen When lbs Lord Cemear 

ALL WELCOME. ALL FBEE.

CmUlWMSALE
Forty Head Of Cowichan Stock 

Average Price $110
Many prominent Jereey breeders 

from all over the lower mainland at
tended the consignment tale of Jer
seys and Guernseys arranged by the 
Cowichan Stock Brcedere' association

rorry 
Urge ni 
petition 
keener 1

Jersey ea

and hdd at Chilliwack on Wednesday 
of last week.

Forty enimais seemed rather 
re number for the sale and eom- 
ition mii^t have been a little 

had the-number been reduced 
to about thirty-three or thlrty-fivo. 
Generally speaking, however, the 
prices are considered better than 
could have been realised had the sale 
been held on Vancouver Island, le the 
buyers vrere able to ship th^ oni- 
msls to different points at a very low 
cost by way of Fraser River boats.

As is usual at such auction sales 
some prices were better than expected 
while others were lower. The general 
average of $110 for animus ef all 
ages was considered quite good.

The top price was obtained for Ox
ford’s Grand Kid, a six year old frasb 
cow, owned by Mr. G. A. Tiadall, 
which was purchased by Mrs. S. E. 
Law, of Silvordale, for $200. The 
Guernsey eUves sold much better pro
portionately than the cows ef this 
breed. Jersey eUves averaged $S6, 
and year!

Mr. J.
vice-president of the ivnit Breeders’ 
Asaodation of B. C-, bott|At live eni- 
male for his farm at ChHlIwack. Mrs. 
S. E. Law purchased four animals of 
simiUr brewing. SeverU buyeta 
cured two animals each.

The eUe was conducted by Mr. Wil- 
Uam AtUnaon, auctioneer, Chilliwack. 
Mr. W. Melvin Fleming, eeereUry of 
the Cowichan Stock Btcodere’ Am- 
datien, attended the sale as tepieeen- 
t^ve of the asaoeUtion and to le^ 
after the pedigree work and account
ing.

Ship Week Ahead 
The shipment left Duncan on Mon 

day, ^ril 13th. The animals of Mr. 
Tisdall were in charge of Mr. William 
Stanley, and the semainder were in 
charge of Mr. Pool Davenport-Chep- 
man. The cars were shipp^ to,Lady
smith, from which point they were 
taken by barge to Vancouver. The 
shipment was delayed -some twelve 
hours on account of rough water in 
the narrows, but the anlmUs arrived 
at thdr destination on Tuesday. This 
allowed a full week for them to re
cover from thdr trip and get into 

»d condition. It wao found that 
ipping the animals early in this 

manner well repaid the 
A list of the enimais sold, thdr 

purchasers, and the prices paid, fol
lows. AH the animals are Jereey 
with the exception of those sold by 
Mr. W. Basatt, which are Guernseys.

Buyers and Sellers 
Consigned bf Mr. G. A. TisdUl:—

Hisicry in a Strip!
Yes, Canadian history too.
Wen drawn and well told.
It will fascinate the chiMren,
Their elders wPI enjoy it.
Thp whole family will appreciate 
“THIS CANADA OF OURS.”
A new weekV Canadian strip,
Renns in The I^eoder May 7th.

II cf dash and romance.
Free from any vulgarity.
Makes history more attractlvs 
Then any story book could.
“THIS CANADA OF OURS**
Win be looked for by aU 
From its first appearance.
Because it has an appeal 
To everyone who lives 
In this Dominion.
You’ll be the loser if you miss 
The first strip in The Leader next 

week.

NOTICE
On and after May 1st

THE COWICHAN 

MEAT MARKET
win NOT obaerre the 
weekly half holiday, but 
will be open six fuU daysn

a B. MAINS, 
Proprietor.

Short Notice

BOBEBTS A MELLOR, duly in
structed by Mr. E. Holman, wiil 
sell at pnbUc auction, tiie whole of 
hU stock of HOUSEHOLD FUB- 
NITUBE, CHINA, GLASS, AND 
EFFECTS, on the premises, THE
cm second-hand store,
DUNCAN,

TODAY, APRHj 30
ROBERTS * MELLOB, 

-AneUcBseis, 788 Fort Street, 
VletarU. FhaswtfTS.

7689, Kid’s Pox, 11 years, Mr. 8. L 
Sharpe, Dewdney, $106.

12360, Oxford's Grand Kid, 6 yeaie, 
Mrs. S. E. Ldw, SllverdUe, $200.

18316, Saltan's Jolly Fox, 3 ysaie, 
Mrs. S. E. Law, SllverdUe, $136.

26037, Halloween Vixen, 6 months, 
Mrs. S. E. Law, SllverdUe, $100.

21278, Grand Kid’s Violet, 3 years, 
Mr. C. E. Davis, ChiDiwack, $116.

21279, Grand Kid’s Haxel, 2 yean, 
Mr. J.W. McGilllvray, Atcheliti. $146.

Grand Kid’s Rose, 6 we^ Mrs. S. 
E. Law, SllverdUe, $60.

14018, Nero’s Pontima, 6 years, Mr. 
H. 0. Fhmips, Su^ $106.

19862, Nero’s Grand Princess, 21 
yean. Mr. C. Stanton, C%ilUwack, 
$126.

26160, Nero’s Grand Dodiess, 16 
months, Mr. J. W. MeGfflivray, Atche- i 
litx, $46.

Nero’s Grand Empre^ 2 montha, 
Mr. E. Nelson, Mission,

16486, Nutli • ■' ■
Mr. S. F

26847,
months, Mr. A. G. Manhall, Smith 
Westminster, $100.

12428, Pauline of (Babourn^ 6 
yean, Mr. T. C. Lawson,

to, NuUey’s Maple Leaf, 4 yaars, 
. B. Auld, Chflfivnu^ $186.
17, Violet's White Heather, 16

Sardis,$14 
10819, Maple Glen Oxford Favour, 

4 yean, Mr. J. W. MMilBvray, Atehe- 
lits, $146.

21943, CaptUn’s SaDy, 2 years, Mr. 
. W. McGifiivray, AtcfielRa, $166. 

Ckmsigned by Messrs. .WJHoek A 
Sons:—

18791, Dorothy Pogls Ovd, 6 years, 
Mr. H. 0. Phillips, SardiA $80.

14666, Happy Hollow Bhude Kid, 4 
n. Hr. R. G. Skelton, Chilliwack,

Consigned by Messn. Daveirport- 
liapman Bros.:—
6811, Nancy of Spring HUT, 10 yn., 

Mr. W. J. Twin, Vancouver, $116.
11489, Xmas Bose of S.H.F., 2 yn„ 

Mr. A. V. Dsgg, Aldergfove, $r40. |
14695, Nutley’s Xmas Bbae of 8.H.; 

F., 5 years. Hr. D. Lartar, CbilUwsek,! 
$125.

14698, Nntley’s Tweedledee of S.H.I 
years, Mr. J. W. HcGillivTay,:P, 5 yean,

Atehelits, $186.
14692, Nutiey’s Tweedledum of HH. 

F.j6 years, Mr. C. Davis, ChiUiwack,

* 21868, Nntley’s Rose Mary of 8.H.I 
F., 8 yean, Mr. R. Emerson, Yarrow,.| 
$116. t

26889, Polo’s Rose of S.H.F„ Y yrs„. 
Mr. W. J. Twiss, Vancouver, $126. I 

Polo’s Tweedledee of S.H.F., 19 i 
months, A. Chsdsey, Sardis, $76. I 

Consigned by Mr. E. C. Hawkins:—. 
23507, Bess of EldersUe, 15 menthsi 

Mr. W. S. (killister, Langley Fort,: 
$90.

28626, Eldenlie Oxford Daisy, 14 
months, Mr. A. E. Toop, Sardis, $50: 

Consigned by Mr. James Aitken:— 
18865, Viola of Farleigh, 8 years, 

Mr. H. Craig, Sardis, $120. 
Consigned^ Hr. L. C. Simons:— ' 
26830, Hillbank Oxford Frolic, 16 

months, Mr. W. 8. WUnwiight, Van
couver, $110. I

22363, Hillbank St. Mawes Beauty,' 
21 yean, Mr. W. S. (kiUister, Langl^ 
Fort, $110. I

Coruigned by Mr. L F. Solly:— i 
Violet’s Oxford Joan, 6 yean, Mr. 

A. V. Dagg, Aldergrove, $186.
19088,^yU Ovti’s Joyce, 8 years, 

Mr. L. W. Tulley, Chilliwack, $110. i 
Bull cUf, 2 months. Hr. W. E. Car

man, Sardis, $20.
Consigned by Hr. W. 'Bazett:— |
2594, ^Ue of Pen-y-Bryn, 4 years. 

Hr. G. B. Reade, Sardis, $145. j
2682, Megan of Pen-y-Bryn, 6 yn., 

Messn. .Bamford Bros., ChUUwaek, 
$126.

2801, Hope of Pen-y-Bryn, 8 yean, 
Messra Bamford Bros., Chiiliwack, 
$186.

Hoonyeen of Pen-y-Bryn, 4 montha, 
Mr. G. Vernon, Chilliwack, $961 

Fat’s King of Pen-y-Bryn, 81' mths. 
Ir. D. Hill, RosedUe, $U.
Midas of Pen-y-Bryn, 1 montiL Mr. 

J. W. Fletcher, Sa^ $5(r.

COBBLE m NEWS
Institute Preparei Fm FbU Fbir 

'—Narrow Eaea|ie
A meeting of the director* of the 

Shnwnigan Farmert* Instihite was 
held on Friday evening at the home of 
the president Lt-Col. F. T. Ofdham. 
Other directors were Hessr*. F. T. 
EUord. W. Mudge. E. F. Bfesfrave. 
E. C. Nightingale and Hr. G. A. 
Cheeke. secretary.

Much lime was devoted to rednft- 
ing the prize list for the fall fair on 
September 16th. Thik work was sat> 
isfactorily accomplished and it is ex
pected that the new cataTogues will be 
available at an early- dkte.

A very satisfactory report on the 
recent spring sho.w at Shawnigan Lake 
was tendered by the secretary. It re
vealed a good balance in hand after 
all expenses had been met. The sprinir 
sb6w is now estabHshed as an annual 
event

Mrs. Meredith and her son, Mr. 
Charles Meredith, when driving along 
a private read on Dr. Wace’s farm, 
had a narrow escape from death last 
Wednesday noon. They were mount
ing a hill in low gear and passing a 
tree which was being felled.

Probably owing to rot in the big 
fir it came down sooner than expected 
The top crashed across the road, 
bringing a nearby balsam with it. The 
falling timber just missed the car, 
causing much shock to Mrs. Meredith. 
The telephone lines were smashed.

Beer license Was g^ted on Tues
day by the Liquor Control board to 
the MUl Bay Inn at Mill Bay on the 
Island Hi^way.

Mr. A. £. Dalgas has been appoint
ed fire warden in this district.

A large wharf is under course of 
construction on Mr. A. Pigotfs prop- 
erttr at the bay.

The four trucks of the General 
Trucking Co., of Vancouver, who have 
been repairing the Island Highway 
for some time past, left on Friday for 
Vancouver, having completed their

mJJ^ W. 'fouM, of MiU Biy, u 
visiting farVsnconvtr.

STOCK BREEDERS
Sstisflnl With Ssk — Chuifss On 

' DIrsetotut, Sserstuqr
A meeting of the (>wich*n Stock 

Breeders’ sssocittion at which most 
of the shippers were present, was held

Duncan Cohserfidated 

SchoolBoard
, Duncu, B. C.,.AsrUi2gtli;.1925:

AN OPEN LETTER

, To the Ptopetty Ownen of the DnaesD-. (Caawlidattd) 
School DUtrict 

Ladies and (Gentlemen:
On Wednesday next. May 6th, you are.-being invited^to 

vote on loan bylaws to cover the cost of erecting a four-room 
frame school.

The Bdard of School Trustees, at whose request the-Ioan 
bylaws are being submitted, feel that some explanation is due 
the public as to the necessity for this expenditure, and. the 
following is therefore submitted in justification of their re
quest.

At the present time all of the buildings are fiill to capacity 
and there is absolutely no reserve space to accommodate the 
additional pupils thaj will be demanding admissioh next Sep-

The schools have been crowded for years and the Board, 
year after year, have tried various subterfuges in order to 
postpone as long as they possibly could the erection of new 
buildings, but the time has arrived when something must be 
done to obtain more accommodation.

As illustrations of the efforts made by the Board to avoid 
expenditure of this nature: Basement rooms in the main 
school were used as class rooms, first one room: being occu
pied, and then a second, but this proved a poor.'substitute at

floors of concrete, although this defect was remedied by laying 
a temporary floor of shiplap which, howeveri made a serious 
encroachment on the already low head-room, and owing to 
lack of elevation there was insufficient ^r space-for the num
ber of children, and the teachers frequentlyrs frequently complained of 

the -Board were fbreed toheadache. After a few years 
abandon these rooms.

Attention was then directed to what is known as the “old 
school." This is the old original Duncan school, and was 
condemned some years before the city was incorporated. It 
stood derelict for many years; then for a time it was turned 
into use as a manuhl training and domestic science centre, 
afterwards being adapted for class rooms to ■ accommodate 
those pupils who had heed crowded out of the mam building. 
The Board spent some hundreds of dollars on this building to 
make it watertight and reasonably habitable, but it is in a 
most dilapidated condition and sanrtary conveniences, as such, 
are non-existent, and its continued use for school'purposes is 
a disgrace to the community. Anyone having any doubt as 
to the correctness of these statements are invited to view the 
building for themselves.

Should the bylaws be defeated, the Board' will have no 
option but to continue with the present condemned structure 
and rent and adapt for school purposes temporary premises 
so as to provide for increased attendance. This will necessi
tate heavy expenditure and the total may easily exceed that 
of the annual charge to cover the cost oC the-loan for the new 
building.

The proposed new building will probably tie located on 
some vacant ground belonging to the Board, opposite the 
High School. There are five lots in this piece- of ground, all 
fenced in, which was formerly used for school garden pur
poses, and the idea would be .o place all'the junior pupils in 
this building so that they would have a separate playground 
apart from the older ones, and would be under better control.

The new building would provide accommodation for the 
pupils at present attending the old school, and would leave 
the Board, in the final analysis, with two spare- rooms to take 
care of increase in attendance..

The amount required to be raised’ locally in connection 
with this matter is $10,000, and this sum is apportioned be
tween the City of Duncan and that portion of the North 
Ckiwichan Municipality which is included in the Oinsolidated 
School area, in proportion to the attendance during 1924, and 
works out as follows:—

City of Duncan borrows $S;300.(X)
North Cowichan borrows ^700-00

------------ Total $10,000.00
The loan will be for fifteen-years, paying interest at the 

rate of five and one-half per cent, per annum.
The money required annuaily to meet this interest charge 

and also to provide a sinkihg fund' so as to redeem the de
bentures at the end of the fifteen years, is as follows:—

City of Duncan______ $SS6.S0 per annum.
North Ckiwichau:_____ $(93L22 per annum.

The-first payment on-the above would not take place until 
1926 as the loan would not be- made until July 15th, and there
fore no payment would: fall due until six months after that 
date.

Respectfully submitted.
The Board of School Trustees of the

of t^ Duncan Corsoh. -ted School Area.
OSCAR C. BRO\ N 
EDWARD F. MU LER 
ORMOND T. SMY’l'HE 

Representatives of tfic 
Cotporation of the City of Dmican.

CHARLES BAZETT 
WILLIAM M. DWYER 
P. WEBSTER STANHOPE. 

Remsentatives of the
I Cotporation of the District of North Cowichan.

P.S.—The present school debt is costiiv the taxpayers 
of the Duncan (Consolidated) School area, ^,30677 per an
num, but $1,649.12 of this will automatically cease in two 

• years’ time, and the balance will disappear in 1929.

on Moodsy for the^urpose of clear
ing np the bnsiness tn connection with 
the consignment stock suction sale 
heM in Chmis^

A vote of thinks to the members 
who assisted In shipping the snimsli, 
was passed and the secretary was In
structed to write Mr. WlUIam Atkin
son, the anctioneer, sxpresaiac ap
proval of the efficient way fat which 
the saM -waa handled.

The reaignatioo of Maior E. W. 
Grigg from the darectorats waa re: 
cehred with regret Mr. D. Daveu-

hit brother; Mr. Paul Davo^m.:- 
Oapmaa, might snhsdtnlc at aiqf 

time..

attended by Mr. 

G. H. Hadwen. E. W. Paiteon. W

HSLi'-S
uan^ ,’*"$• of Mr. Robmi D. 
Bar^s kgal offiee, Duacaa. while 
^ latter ia away on holiday dusiag 
tbc next two we& ‘
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rate Excellent Progress 

To Community
The fifth annual meeting of the 

Cowiehan Health Centre was held in 
the Cowiehan Women’a Inotltnto 
noma, Duncan, on Prldpy afternoon, 
with the gratifTing number of thirty 
in attendance. Mra. C. Uoaa, O.B.E., 
presided. Owinw to the absence of 
Ufs. R. H. Wildden thmugh illness, 
her place as secretary was fiUod hy 
Mrs. G. Owens.

A question having been bnnght up 
at the last annual meeting concerning 
changing the name “Oowichan Elec
toral District Health Centn” to some 
other suitable name, on account of the 
alteration in boundaries and the name 
of the riding authorised, and one 
which would also clearly convey the 
idea that the centre eovered the a^ 
from Cheihainus to Shawnigan Lake, 
including Lake Cowiehan and Leni» 
Bay, all were in favour of callmg it 
to future the “Coi^chan H«»lth 
Centre.” As regards the choice of an 
executive comihTttsa, the constitution 
having been amended at the last an
nual meeting to read ^that the general 
committee Simid elect an executive 
conunittee of eleven, with the power 
to add to this number, a wry repre
sentative committee was chosen, Md 
the number increased by eight, with 
power to add again if necessary.

Those chosen were:—City of Dun
can, Mrs. T. Pitt, Mrs. J. MaiUand 
Dougall, ■ —

lunlciu 
lolt Wi

il™. P. S. Leather and Mjj. »V A. 
Brettingham; Cobble Hill. 1^. Mc
Millan: Cowiehan Station, Mrs. G. 
Owens and Mrs. C. Moss; Koksnah, 
Mrs. Gibson. To these were^^add^ 
the Rev. J. R. Hewitt, the Rev. A. 
Bisehlanir, the Rev. Bryce Wallace, 
the Ven. Archdeacon H. A. Collison, 
Mrs. T. S. CasUey, Mrs. R. C. Mac- 
gr«or, Mrs. H. A. Patterson, and 
Mrs. C. F. Davie.

Prom the executive committee the 
following officers were chosen: Mrs. 
Moss, president (re-deeted); Mr. 
Hewitt, vice-president; Mrs. T. Pitt, 
treasurer; and Mrs. Whidden, secre
tary (both re-elected). AdoIot 
sent from Mr. Collison for inability to 
attend the meeting.

On the reading of the tremrer’s 
report. Mrs. Pitt was heartiiy con-

Health Centre. The advanta^^ «

loyal eerrlces rendered hy luu i. & 
JefTaress Miss E. Naden, and Dr. C. 
M. French.”

Work of Noraea - 1
Miss Jeffarcs’ report detailed the 

districts visited and, under nursing 
service, showed:— ^ |

"Confinements 8, nursing visits' 
1,075, child welfare visiu 364, other i 
welfare visits 484, co-operative visits 
404, phone consultations 906, visitors, 
to Health Centre 429, transporUtions 
2l2

"Social service:—^visits 91, families 
referred to Great War Veterans’ as-

....  v-i .nrt ^ ^ Daught^
hampers and material relief was dis
tributed to families in need.

"School service:—In September 
Mayo Siding, Leinster Preparatory 
school, and Quamichsn Lake sdool, 
were added to the number of schools

1___a.1.. vanveoc

Jeffares reporU
and favourably on the increased co- 
oMratibn between the nuiw nodical 
%cers, trustees, and paren^

"N.B.—As there appears to be some 
misunderstanding in 
it may be well to emphasise that the 
medical officers of health and not the 
nureea are the authorito for enforc
ing quarantine regutotiona ,.,_o me coiiuiei, ----------- —-
^The committee deairoi . weighed twice yearly; nnderweiriit

C. Wace wh^ aa formerto.^ .ddition. weirfed
ren so gladly of tos tlme^ every second month. The children are the little BUReren that ,__ ' . .__o,hieh inanec-

QUAMCHAN GROCERY
(« the creamery, CLAUD ^BUTCHE^

SOLE AGENT FOR CAREY'S TEAS AND COFFEES 
The Teas That Please and Win the Favour.

Are you dissatisfied with the tea you are using?

TRY CAREY’S
Prices from 65# to IIA6 per lb.

were aaueu w me HtAuiOTi wn
visited by the Health Centre nur». 
Children attending school to the dis
trict were: Duncan Consolidated
school 475, rural schools 4«). 

Measuring and Weighing 
‘The children are measured and

Dr 
given 
to trea

(toffees; whole or ground fresh, per Ib.
Rowntree’s Cocos, per l-lb. Un --------
Ghirardelli’s Chocolate, per tin

_60f
25,

SO,, 55,, and SL|0Uniraraeiirs *«i» «*i ___
plT^\towM?’sI’«Id Umiey’s Chocolate Bars, great variety

■ - r'Si iS SsMS Sis
hygiene, if nrecssary, to meet some

ium to our --------
pathy and support 
children. _

Clinics Growing
"Dr. 

charge

ren. ^ ^ nygienei ix ucvwo«»a^, w ...ww, -—-

taken in the paat two years. ' spcction, or reported by teacher or
"TdSl: held monthly *

r - - - . ------ It IS to be schools.

PRESERVE YOUR EYESIGHT
We cen fit yon with any kind of lens. Old lenses duplicated.

If broken do not hesitote to bring the pieces.
We do all repairs for spectoclcs and eyeglasses.

Eyes Tested. PrescripUons Filled.

Whittaker
OPTICIAN AND WATCHMAKER. DUNCAN._________

hWthSr.JSJr?ku^‘ei’nttoued .1 the provtoeial Imard
nrSralS“'c^« > SSlo ?htdr'exTuffi:"me neaiMi •• ---------
with the Metr^Iitan^Ufe 1"“^” 10.

A. E. GREEN
MXB.T.

Ladies’ and Gent’s 
HIGH CLASS TAHX>R 
Station Street Dmu»n

GENTLEMEN'S 
EVENING SUITS 
A SPECIALTY.

AU work made on the premieee. 
Perfect Fit (htamteed. 

English or Colonial Styiee.

CLEANING AND PRESSINa

creait balance of 079.64, and the Cen
tre one of 0106.96.. A letter was re- 

‘'ceived from Dr. H. E. Young, provin- 
dal health officer, to which he said
Sit he looked npii the locd Centre 
as doing work that was really worth 
while.

Rerort By President
The president reed the following re-. 

port:^~
1 ** *The trueat index of any dvilixa-
' tion is its care and regard for the 
> child,' writes an eminent authority, 
: and <m loddng back on the past year, 
it is a matter of congratulation that 

: more thaw ever has been done for the 
i children of (towichan.

-Health authorities can onlv go lurt 
a little further than the puhUe wiU 
aUow them, end it is only by persis
tent education of the people that a 
lower child mortality can be attained

■ • _ a_r^a____

■ 'Y vwkffMCM
I !> "“teltw

^oeedit

the amelioration of suffering to Jf Jf^rtmrat, bu^n nurses were given permission to aL

to ch^ of the *2j’'‘::}SorOTUd htiwi^SSbeeon-'«r. and of nursing.,
tofStiwa^d^’eet^ercommlt^l tort towatei^t^^^ioi^^d »t_toe^^^^ Centre nurse at-
the^woS ha. devdopn. h. ever, d.

’*J^^?S?iJ!ito™o^h2rthe' -ta June an exhibit .bowing the

c U N A R D 
anchor

ANCHOR-DON ALDSON
CAMADXAN BBKVICS 

PXOM MORTSKAL
TO yiyoBiaci

uie wura 
partBsont*

May 6th Was A. Benvie was 
■nddenly recalled to her boro to Nova 
Beotia owing to funily illness, and 
was granted three months’ leave of 
absence. The Provtoeiel Boerd of 
Health aent as her subatitnte. Hies 
Thoreteneteto, who carried on most 
saUstoctorily UU the end of the 
acheol year. When tta echoola re
opened, Mias Esther Naden, RBc., 
RNTnpInced Miss Thorateinstein, 
and to Angut. to the great re^ of 
the committee and the Provincial 
Boud of Health, Mias Benvie formal
ly resigned. Wee Naden was then

Anoau:
Tw 6; Jttly n, Aof. 

in., re. ji3r

To QoMwtawn wMi liypool ,,
ISS2£=jS:J2?

To 
AIb»U_

ColanWi------Uty
_Mr7 23 Tosconla------ >4«7

___T^r^j«ir le

SPROTT-SHAW
BUSINESS INSTITUTE 

New WeOar Bloc^ _

Paitienlanef

omnanv. which provides a nursing well baby clinic to held m
■rvi^for its poUcy holders. The regularly as posaito to ***J^®^Jrampany also supplies the nureea with institute rooms, ^ncM. the ttoid

muS^uable health literature. It is Friday of the month at 2.M P "^' 
SSSfying to report a tremendous Watson and Swan m turn tatang 
Invrthto this branch of our work. ' charge of the clime. Clinics heU fi, 
*^The Health Centre, as formerly, is babies present 89,,P''^?J^ 
to affUiafion with the B. C. Umverei^ x member of the W®™" • I”sDtute

J wm:__ T Rff T^WawMA OWa« OnDflinted oesererAel CftCh ClilUC*

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
THE best IN TOWN
For Cleanliness. Quick Sen-ice, 

and High Class Foods

Ask your grocer for Lcyland's 
Pies, (tokes. Pastries, and 

Shortbread.

They are delicious.

i^S’.’SSttiu-'put’ tato'p^ce in,SirDu5«^^^ -Home Nursing.
*^“^rt'mly in the schools and homes “-The Girl Guides, Chem^nus. made 
of Cowiehan are the nurses welcome,' application for cla^ in First Aid,
Sit^-with-thr^^t^iStlJn' S^JnnrSSd^’it'^l^P^sH'l.n
lruiSSg«iH''GSirra‘in^d^S Icctores in

'fpfi'nSs;?.rthT^™D?u"ii:te*Si'
much apprecUted and are proving of bospitaL Duncan. ^ .
oreat vitae in our publicity campaign “The meetings attended toc.- 
ST^h'ith. I Health Centre comnuttre 10, Dim^

Noras For IniBana Parent-Teachers association 8, (ton-

“The^ of the Health Centre^ yno^^ ^ ^ „
mittee has been to give mij hdp, md^agto^y^'^ to tM »n^^ Jeff.res gave a aeries of eight
and encouragement to the public btod eSSSSre and lectures on rural public health nurs-
health authoritlei of the prortnee and |, i„. tog. to the public health students at-,
the district and, ^anlu to the enero I B. C.^Mr. teiding the university under the dc-'
and enthusiasm of our hi^Iy i « Dickie M P the Indian de- partment of nursing,and capable nurses, we are able to|C. a DicB^m.r., uw inoira _ — „,wis »,s.l»s -orals., rtn-

lit for yi’^* vMorts portmcnt at una

FOR YOUR NEW HOME
GARAGE, BARN OR CHICKEN HOUSE,

BUILDING LUMBER OF ALL KINDS.

' We have a full stock on hand now of all building material for 
inside or outside work. Lumber cut to any site or dimension.

When you require lumber, phone us for prices and particulars. 
We are always at your service.

HILLCREST LUMBBK CO- LTD.
PHONE 75 DUNCAN, B. C.

with whom she has worked to the 
eloaeet cooperation. .

-Owing to the great increase m the 
work, a new car TO providrf in 
June. This has proved a great boon, 
as with two care fte ariangemmt of 
work is greatly facilitated and the 
nones can more easily cover toe large 
area daiining their services.

Norshig Services Incr^ 
"Under the heading of nnraing 

Tice come emerges nnielng ^ts, 
maternity cases, child welfare 
etcn and in this department an ab
normal increase is to be

ndi..v____ jea 410. xms je»r mwjt
1A76. Phono ecnualtetions have more 
thu doubled, and no less than 429 
visitors to the Health Centre are re-

"The following schools are inspect-

SiirssAfc.^V'board; Ghemainos, Crofton, W 
holme, and (tonoa Bay, under t 
North Cowiehan Munidpjdity Schi 
board; and Cowiehan Lake, Gleno: 
Kokdlah, Cowidian Statian, • 
Bench, Cobble HIU, Slurtroiffi*- ®

been addedtoThe Met of 
ipKded. and tt Is greatly to be

______ _______ Dental Clinic
to Chapter, I.O.D.E, I 
Women’s Institute, the 
Women’s Institute, the ona-nu*.;*
Women’e Institute, the Vimy Women’s
InetitDte; and to all these the com- „ ------
mittee tender thanks not only for . as follows:- 
their financial aid, but for thidr eym-

was held.n
behalf of the Health Centre, and the 
public gave generous euprort to our 
ranse. The committee takes tto om 
portunity of ih.nlring one and aU who 
contributed. , ^

“Special thanks must be accorded to 
the Cowiehan Woxaen’s Institute for 
unfailing kindness in placing thrir 
rooms at the disposal of the He^h 
Centre committee for holding meet-

^^Xhanks arc also doe to Mr. A. R*
Wilson who has again au^t^ wr 
accounts, and to

health officer, the committee and

When your chicks are six weeks old gradually change th*'/
■from ROYAL STANDARD Chick Starter to ROYAL STANDARD 
developing MASH and from ROYAL STANDARD CHICK 
SCRATCH to ROYAL STANDARD DEVELOPING SCRATCH.

FEED THEM DEVELOPING MASH UNTIL 
THEY ARE READY TO GO INTO THE LAYING 
HOUSES.

It contains Bran. Shorts. Feed Flour, Cornmeal, Pulyoito^ Oa^
p------- .1 High Protein Meat and Fish Scraps. Uave it before the
birds all the time.

analysis
Protein, Minimum 
Fat
Fibre, Maximum

. 17.5 

. 6.0 
6.5r iure, maximum------------------------- -----------

“IT IS A ROYAL STANDARD PRODUCT.”
QUALITY AND SERVICE.

Vancoover Miffing & Gra= Co,, IJnuted
phone 5.to' (Riapter, I.O.D.E, the (towichan Dr. C. M. French’s reMrt w®*

!«7 — *1. Cobble Hill to Miss Naden, to the absence of Dr.
Shawnigan mneh. . '

my Women’s "During the year from Bfay. 19M, i------------
inrotnie; ana « au uicse the com- to ^ toe dental clinic has operated happens that the time spent
mittee tender thanks not oito •*J2®”-~., • ,i„ Thmeanlon a survey equals the time spent on

owing October and were held in all, pra . >j.™-,bcr. and Decem-

WE DEUVED.

“The citato were renewed the to-1

W.r.S'Sie'ga^ pS^f^ I

ments, dori^ the cold weather,

on the Duncan school, and to date 
have completed all work te the large 
school and have surveyed and com
menced work on the primary ^ool.

"A vast improvement has hm n^ 
ticed in the dental history of the vari- 
,ous schools, esped^y it be ^n 
' - t the children themselvss nw tok- 

• more pride in the cate of their

I xHWCand sympatheB^Sderstan
1 of our many problems have been i 
ulating.

-The committee also wishw to 1 
on record its deep appreciation

Isbent in eymining now almost ap- 
Iprmdmatos the actual cUnlc. Vhere- 

in our flwt survey, we would mend

In reply to a question as regards 
the two cars operated by the Health 
Centre. Mrs. Moss explained that the 
old car will not do for another year, 
repaira being required continually. 
She hoped that the sympathy of the 
public would be theirs should help m 
this respect be called for in the near 
future.

liiss Alice Bagley. R.N., of the in- 
surance company with which the Cen- 

is affiliated, has recently been in- 
eting the Centre, and has credited 

Miss Jeffares and Miss Naden with 
the splendid showing of 98 per cent. 

KMIIITM , Having inquired into their way of
T* WDR fraite^^ent^at great im- keeping accounts, she wished to know 

„Jti^?to toe ^Wren’s te^ was If a certain method of_accounting 
^-m-a mmTO/nllw ownlained

%A Kmio-i March. Duncan uonsonooMfu.

“In January of this year we staxto ^pWtedU^ci^ Deciduous, fifled. Miss Jeffs: 
1 the Duncan schoo!,_ Jf’ei^d^io. Miscellaneons. 22." the splendi

’ BringBig ***^“

mmmwithout toe consent of the parn^ 
In reference to the dental work, Tros- 
tee C. Baiett said that, to visitog the 
schools at the time of exaltation, 
he had noticed p^eularly how toe 
children enjoyed it, end he^ei^i to^rfiret nrtvey. we would nend ^ld~ «nw^

lx a certain metnoo oi accounwnH 
would be desirable by the Health Cc^ 
tre, but all urutniroously expressed 
their approval of that now employ^.

Some bcautifnl and instructive 
health posters, made by 
school teachers and pupils of the di^ 
trict. were displayed on the tolls of 
the room. Of theee one to particular, 
made by UIu Caxtiey, drew
much attention. ____

A very nice tea was served by 
members of Uie Centre.

__



I
Genera! Office .... Phone 21S 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sale*__ Phone 232

COWIGHAN merchants, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P,M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M.

Dry OoUs____ : 21}
Harduttrt---------PWMM MS
Groceriea Phone 213 and 214 •|

This Week We Demonstrate
Some Wonderful Values

THESE PRICES ARE UNQUESTIONABLY THE LOWEST ON DEPENDABLE SUCHANDISE.
MAKE YOtJR SELECnONS NOW WHILE ASSORTMENTS ARE AT THRIH BEST.

We are showing a splendid range of New Ginghams, in
cluding the new crepe quality, shown in a wide range 
of new checks, plaids, and striped efifects. In British 
and Canadian makes, 29 inches to 36 inches wide;

. .. P'rVI--------------------------------- 19c to 59c
Lraaies Sport Dresses, shown in a wonderful range of new 

striped broadcloth, a very popular dress for general 
use, all splendid styles, in new shades, sires 34’to 44;
Splendid value at,' each _____ ______________________$5.95

Ladies’ Morning Frocks, made from best quality Jap. 
crepe; many pleasing new styles to choose from, in
all shades, sires 34 to 44; Special, each__________  $1.69

Ladies’ Knitted Suits, at----------------------------- $13.50 to $19.95
I.adies’ Knitted Dresses, at -.$15.95 and $16.95IV.U ...IOCS, ,11 —................ ........ana uias

Shown in shades of fawn, rush, powder blue, and white. 
All sires.

Sumiiier While Goods At Less
White Pique, 36 inches wide; per yard___________
\\ liitc Indian Head, 36 inches wide; per yard_____
White Suiting Drill, 36 inches wide: per yard_____
Bleached Cotton, 36 inches wide; 5 yards for____
Bleached Madapollam, 36 inches wide; 5 yards for - 
Horrockses’ Madapollam, 36 inches wide; per yard ,

___49c
___39c
____49c
„.$1.00 
_.$1.00 
___49c

New Art Draperies
A most wonderful range to choose from, including genu

ine shadow doth. 36 inches to 54 inches wide: from
per yard ------------ ------------------------------------27c to $2.50

Frilled Curtains, made from fine quality scrim, 27 inches 
wide by 2% yard-i long; per pair ...................... ............98c

Boys’ (Ming Deimrlmeiit
OFFERS MANY EXCELLENT VALUES 

BOYS’ KHAKI SHOR’I’S
Boys’ Khaki Shorts, made from a good quality drill, sizes 

22 to 32; Priced, per pair _______________________.$1.00

BOYS’ COMBINATION SUITS. $2.00, $2.50 
Boys’ Master Mechanic Khaki Combination Suits, made 

from good quality drill, sizes 26 to 36; each $2.00 to $2.50

BOYS’ OVERALLS, $1.00 - $1J5 
Boys’ Ove.-alls, in plain blue, black, and khaki colour,

’ sizes 22 to 32; Priced, per pair, from............$1.00 to $1.35

FROLIC SUITS, $1.40 - $1.75
Kiddies’ Frolic Suits, for playtime wear, made in plain 

blue and striped denim and khaki drill, sizes 3 to 8; 
Priced, each ................-.....-----------------------.$1.40 to $1.75

French Kid Gloves, in the Trefousse make, in shades of 
grey, tan, sand, black, and white, sizes 5N to 7j4, at' 
per pair---------------------------------------------------------- an.

White Bedspreads, in beautiful designs, will stand lots^f 
hard wear, size 66 x 80; at, each________________ 42.05

Knitting Wool, a splendid British make, put up in the 
popular 1-oz. balls, 25 shades to choose from, per ball, ISc

Ladies’ Fibre SiBc Hose, made with wide garter tops and 
extra spliced heels and toes, in shades of airedale, 
beige, sand, nigger, black, and grey, sizes 9, 10;
per pair..............................    ^

Ladies' Holeproof Hose, an all pure silk quality, shown in 
all the best shades, including black and white, sizes 
8yi to 10J4; per pair____________  $1.49

Jap. Crepe, the very best quality procurable, shown in'30 
different shades, 29 inches wide; at 3 yards for__ ......68c

Fancy Crepes, shown in all the newest Oriental designs, 
suitable for dresses or overblouses, 6fteen designs to 
choose from. 36 inches wide; per yard______________ 79c-

Dress Voiles, including a splencfid range of new designs, 
a very fine quality voile indeed, 36 inches wide; at 
per yard -----------------------------  39c

Sponge Cloth, the ever-popular material for outing dress- 
ing, shown in all the newest plain and fancy weaves, 
four lines to choose from, 38 inches wide; at per 
yard............... ......................... ....................69c, 98c. $1.10, $1.35

Princess Crepe, a most suitable material for lingerie, chil
dren’s dresses and rompers, in shades of sky, pink, 
peach, tan, mauve, reseda, and white. 28 inches wide; 
per yird ................................. ...................J.................. .........jzSc

Pongee Silk of splendid quality, suitable for all purposes, 
no dressing or filling of any kind—
Full 33 inches wide, per yard _____ 69c
Full 33 inches wide, per yard .........  79c
Fjill 36 inches wide, per yard ........... ,98c

Spun Silk, a better quality than you will find in most 
stores at the price; in shades of primrose, jade, sand, 
flesh, mauve, nigger, sky, natural, white, black, and 
paddy, 29 inches wide; per yard___________________ 98e

Moroccain Crepe, a cotton and silk mixture of good weight 
and splendid wearing quality, shown in all the newest 
plain shades, 38 inches wide; per yard, $1.98, $2.25, $2.50

Viyella Flannef, a splendid material for summer dresses, 
skirts, etc., the heaviest quality, manufactured In 
cream only, 54 inches wide; per yard_____________J2.95

New Arrifals /
In Ladies’ Handbags, Scarves, Collar and Cuflf Sets, Hosiery, 

Belts, Ties, etc., all at remarkably low prices.

Readlf-to-wear lk^tu\mk
In onr up-to-date ready-to-wear section we are now show

ing a wonderfni range of new Spring and Summer 
FroAs, An the very latest styles and materials. 
Marked at the lowest possible prices.

Ladies’ Sport Frocks, made from fine quality flannel, in 
striped, checks, and plain shades, sizes 34 to 42, r^
markable values; each ...|13.95 to |2>40-------- ^--------------- ....... s.«w.a

Ladies’ Afternoon Frocks, made of excellent quality wool 
crepe, in attractive styles, shown in a wide range of- 
plain shades, sizes 36 to 42, remarkable values, at
each-------------------:---------------------------- ^„_$17.J0 to $27JO

Ladies’ Ensemble Frocks, for street wear. This season’s 
most popular model, in shades of rush, naiy, sand, 
and black, sizes 36 to 42; Priced from___$27.50 to $$3;i0

Bleached Sheeting
A Splendid Stout Quality Sheeting, fully bleached; will 

wear and launder exceptionally well, remarkable value,
63 inches wide; per yard 
72 inches wide; per yard 
81 inches wide; per yard

Bsriiaiu Frsn Onr She Degnitmegt
LADIES’ EVENING SLIPPERS, $2.95

60 Pairs only. Ladies’ High Grade Slippers, in patent 
leather, Vici kid, and satin, made on go^ fitting 
lasts with high .heels. These are broken lines and 
represent the balance of our stock in this line. 
Assorted sizes, values to $10.00; to clear at. per pair, $2.95

SUMMER FOOTWEAR

It will be to 3Tour advantage to compare our prices 
on Summer Footwear for the family. Our stock is now 
complete, including all the best lines at lowest possible 
prices.

From Our Fomihire Dejiartmeiit
Special Values on Sea Grass Rugs—

27 X 54 inches, at 
36 x 72 inches, at 
4J5 X 7 leet, at ..
8 X 10 feet, each__ ________________ :.... ............. .......$4.m
6x9 feet, at--------------------- -------- .;______ __________ $3]i)|

Square Folding Card Tables, with green felt tops, Special 
value, at, each------- ----------------- ■ , ■_____|4.5fmvt «M.I1-------------------------------------------.. ^

21-Piece China Tea SeU, Special value, at, per set fy.pg

-41.25
-42.00

FARMJOPICS
“So This It Duncan!" —A Peep 

Into The Future

By W. M. Fleming.
Di*trict Agriculturist

The electric train drew quickly to 
’ a stop with clanging bell and grinding 

brakes one bright June morning in 
1940. An elderly stranger alighted 
and paused to look around. “There 
is the memorial croas end there's the 
Tzouhalem hotel and the Agricultural 
hall and the Duncan Garage. This 
must be Duncan, but oh, how it has 
changed since X left here.”

Facing the station on Front knd 
Station streets, rose a fine three 
storey brick building with stone fac
ings, The letters “Bank of Montreal” 
on the windows reminded him that in 
the ^den days this bank had fre
quently discussed replacing the wood
en structure that had done business 
so long. The Leather and Bevan 
building too was jrone and a modem 
office building of brick and stone 
stood in its place.

“Ill go over to the AgricnHaral 
Office and get the histen of these 
changes,” roused the traeeDer. *TThat 
used to be a source of general in
formation in the old days; perhaps 
it may be 3ret”. And he tumM down 
the station platform.

The open space by the railway still 
remained but it too was changed— 
Klacs, ihododesdrons and other shrubs 
were in full bloom. Shmhe were bud- 
dii^g and would soon bunt Into flower. 
Annuals and bieimials, respleadeiit m 
colw, made Oie beds a real beauty

Us left, the old AMetfes wss 
nne. Gene too was llie old gnvd 
^ sad the bill bddad It. No di»M 
K had all ne for mad Inpiweat 
Aa op to dSa letviee stattai steed «a 
the corner and wMte lyteitd aaiaiea

men waited on a busy throng of mo
torist,.

The oatline of the Agricnitaial hall 
was the same, bat improvement* 
greeted him on every side. Gone 
were the old cracked hrindows and 
the rusty stovepipes poking through. 
The Agricaltural Office still remain
ed in the west half of the building 
hot the library was elsewhere and the 
Board of Trade offices filled its place. 
A freshly donned coat of paint, dark 
straw with white trimmings, renewed 
the yoath of the old familiar place.

The high board fence which, in 
years gone by, the Major-President 
liberally coated with tar to hold in 
check the cheap economists, also was 
gone and a neat well trimmed hedge 
took its place. 6ome bosinen looking 
thorns showing at frequent interyala, 
suggested even greater effieiacy 
than the tar to keep oat the undesir
ables. In place of the heavy gates, a 
rnstic arch gave entrance to the 
grounds and throngh this arch was a 
vista of park and playground.

Within the Agriealtnral Office was 
a stirring aoeno -of activity. In due 
time came the turn for the traveller 
to be ushered into the inner office of 
the District A^cuiturist and he made 
his wiihes known.

"Well, it is an interesting story an 
ri^t," said the Di^kt Agricnltarist, 
"Ilmve told it a good many tiroes, hat 
It always bears retelling.

"Yoa may remember about fifteen 
years ago this city used to have an 
electric csizrent generated by Diced 
engines. There earn* a time when the 
plant baeame overloaded and must be 
e^rgsd or r^aeed. Hrdro-dei^ 
Idans were diaeasaad bat tkoist seem
ed to be ptaUhitivs. He B. C Electric 
were orgM to osoe in bnt hedtaated 
at tee msH amotmt of bosineaB in

“Burly in tlM

water. Ahaeet iaimidliiTily ta» 
large inllie Mlewed osd wh« tea 
eractioB «f teaa ami aMpteted, qaB*

^viUage sprang

tionsi ever alert for new
basineas, instaUed s hrraber assembly 
depot and innogntated s direct boat 
service with Vancouver.

"This rapid growth provided the 
additional demand for power that the 
B. C. Electric Railway required and 
they extended thdr lines from Jordan 
river. The Omunkhan Lake and So- 
menos lake areas at once applied 
and the lines were extended to Maple 
Bay. The use of deetrieity in the 
niral districts jmread npidly and 
soon the B. C. Electric found them- 
sdves facing a shortage of power 
and they began survtys to increase 
thdr supply.

"The Duncan Board of Trade about 
this time reoBy woke up and some 
clever cemmittee work was done, fop- 
resentotives of the Aasodated Boards 
of Trade, the Esqnimalt and Nanaimo 
Railway and tee Canadian National 
Railway awt with the B. C. Electric 
and a vast devdopment scheme was 
planned.

"Fird of sD tee Cowidisn Lake 
lines of the Esquiraalt and Nanaimo 
Kailway were electrified and at the 
same time the Cowiehan Bay Railway. 
A dam was erected at Cowiehan Lake 
and a large powet plant erected.

"The water problem for Duncan had 
long heea a vexing one, and tee erec
tion of this dnm offered n adnticn.

"The North Cowiehan Mnnicfpnlity 
and the more recently organic 
%uth Cowiehan Mnnlelpality, Joined 
in with the cjty and the water from 
the hydro-deetrie dam was piped to 
the city and djstrttioted throughout 
the district IrrigatloD at once be- 
caite feasible and anon became gen- 
e»*L A big change in i^cnlture 
soni became apparent

"Dairying had been mslHog slow 
Pre^oee ite to tee dry suomers.

nrant modelled on the lines of the 
Fraser Valley Milk Producers, now 
controls the entire eutpot of Van
couver Island.

"The smdl fruit sitnation, too, ex
panded rapidly. The growth of Cowi- 
chan Bay as a commsMoI centre arid 
Maple Bay os a snmmer resort, fol
lowing the installation of deetric 
li^t and an adsqsath water and 
sewerage nrstera, created a good local 
market Far aevetal years tea grow
ers had to Uiait thdr pradoction to 
local demands.

"A private grower took tee initi
ative and started a cannery in a small 
way. Ha began by preserving only 
bis own fruit ghe first year but this 
wss soon snapped up oM he was ea- 
couraged to expand. Each year has 
seen steady grmith in this MiSineaa 
until tUs year the eatmeiy trill ep- 
erate aO summer. Just at present

Mwed tee irdgitksi 1^ daiiiiaf neCB

with a grain supplement and are Ja 
taming them oft now.

"By the time these are desned up, 
the strawberries will be ready and 
these in tnm will be foUowed by rasp
berries, lagans, and blackberriea. 
Quite an acreage has been planted in 
peas for canning and a start ho* been 
made with com and pumpUlis.

"Sevan! more industries have fd- 
lowed \S a result Irrigation is al
ways ..coimpanled by dniniqie prdi- 
Isms and with the expansiim of the 
former came great demand for drain 
tOes. The dd brite yard at Somenos 
(which tw the way it still maUn( 
bricks soch lu .you see in the Bank of 
Modtresl and LtothCr A Bevan bufld- 
ings) InitoUed a plant for mskbig 
clay tiles and have Wn going sts^ 
It, .Wteteer peemitang; ever alnco. 
A plant for taaMog eoncrete tiles has 
atao been ncenilyitarted and is wtU 
banked v with orjazp.

“Whoa tea B. C Eladtric stoztad 
la at Caviehan Ukas tea gold atema

S!S?Ld”h.^“h£i^vi^
dnea. The hydn-doetrie cnablad'the 
manganese mine at Hill 60 to operate 
at a profit and then are nmonrs that 
they an eneonntering silver along 
with the manganese. At any nts, 
titoy an shipping ora steadily through 
Cowiehan Bay.

"Tha inernaoed traffic between 
Daneaa and CowiehSa Bay mads read 
impraecstant a aeoesalty and the Pro- 
Tindd Goveraraot hard surfaced this 
retd right through. IricidsntsUy, in 

ig a ohortar route, they ran the 
road teraight through from Koksildi.

"Thoae wholaoals houoeo betwata 
ihe Trunk road and the river froat 
on the raUway and open to this rood, 

to be ddng welL Yon no 
dotet will notice tee pnvahnee of 
otane foelngs io the brick bnildings. 
A stona qoarry was opened .np re
cently and material from it is being 
widely used In this district.

"The Indians reeognlssd the value 
of thdr property between the dd 
white bridim and tee ^ end finally 
dadded to sell it, and have niuved 
thdr village bade to tha wed side of 
the river.
_ "Eagle Heights has now beeome a 
fine rmdential part of tee dty and 
as a of motor buooeo eonnoeta
this p4rt of the dto wHh te
town portkiD, the ;«opartY is____
ing Tstaobie. The highn lands'fae- 
teg flsnitnoc Lake sad tee GibUas 
Road are to be served by this traas- 
porta^ company ala* and wiU alto 
be vtlaable property.

"I almost forgot to tell you ^t a

they could withh*l but tea rtc______ _
gn^ bef^ the fire araa got £dW

yon the way ttoy^mo aheut, inJlB

iS.eTf.w^rSPJ^rte^^ ir/’iMs* do to
LIBERALS ORGANIZE

Central Bxceathr* OScais Nt«e4 At 
Recent CpuTtatiMi

At the Liberal convention for the 
federal riding of Nanaimo, daring 
which Mr. T. B " volh. Niinsimo. was 
gives the party i aitotioa, bSiesrs 
of the centra] ex rthre were also 
elected.

Mr C. a O-Hiaurm, of Oik Bsy 
and Victm who as* defeated by 
Mr. Booth for the party nomhution 
by 89 votes to 27. wto dseted presi
dent of the centrd crmeutiTe of tee 
riding. Mrs. M. E. Campbell, Etqui- 
mslt, wM also nominaled lor this po-

Other officers chosen were: Mr.- 
James Rennie, Nanrao, second vice- 
president; Mr. NoriAan W. Whittaker. 
Saanich, ftecretary-treasurer. The 
presidents ana aecreUries of the vnrlR 
<ws provincial ridinR asaodationa were 
also appointed members of the cen
tra executive .Dr. G, B. Brown, m- 
tmng preaident, was made an bM- 
orary'metnber of the execotive.

The Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King was chosen honorary presidenL 

5.®"- OHyer. the Hoq! .WBltam Sloan and Mr4. Ma;y ^1^ 
Smith were appointed bonorair vice- 
presidents.

It #as claimed chat the conventiQa 
was the largest and most enthnsiasS

>nenc* ctn>pidg)ihig at pnfela pre.
q tUtfion. 
mryit president, 
Herd, Dtwean, re

tinae aacrehinr, heartp votes of 
and rbnsing cfiMrs were given. ' , ’ ’ '

and Mr. A A B. Herd,

Jiiwz.
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CpoW?
A tawdniwof BhOiihbriBn quick 
nlicf to tbroat irritatiao, boorao- 
BCM ud ooosbin^. Shilah i* cco- 
Domieal—a laTonts remedy (or 
oeer .fifty yeera. At aU diOM<>ta,
aOe,WLid(l^.

SHILOKr FOR 
couch:;

Use Celery King
agenfle laxative“Ter’ 
that purifies the blood

W. DOBSON
PAINTER and FAPERHANGER 

Wallpaper and Gian 
Kaleomtnhig

DGNCAN, B. C. 
P. O. Bos 122

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C WALUCH
BmI TSfftste Agfnt,
COWICHAN STATlONp B. * N. R.

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AH Ctaasae at Balea Conducted. 

Cash Advanced on Goodi. 
Twcnty.ei*ht yean’ bniinen 

experience in Cowiehan Dietrict 
B.1U>. 1, Duncan Phone lU R 8

k
PHONE 60

For Meata which wfll ghra you 
uUafaetloD— 

GUAKANTEEO.

OTY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Prop.

OXY-ACBTYLENE
Wddlng and Brazint.

Heavy Welding.
Hone ShoetnE.

Auto Springe Hade and Bepairad.

R. SANDERSON
GENERAL BLACKSHITH 

Next langtcn Motors Duncan.

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861 

Meata the Pint and Third Thuraday 
in a» LO.O.F. HaU, Duncan. 

VUiting Slaten Cordjafo Welcomed. 
A. UNDERWOOD, diicf Rangar. 
E. PAUL, Saentary.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Mnta the Firat and Third Tueiday 
in the L O. O. F. Ha% Duncan. 

VUting Brethren conBelly wdeonad. 
H. B. BTALU Chief Banger. 
J. A. WHAM, BeenUiy.

in a towel and leoyp tor some houn. 
If ironed on the wrong side, the satMn 
will look like new. (4) Crinkled 
materials like crepon, should be steep
ed in bran water, squecaed out and 
dried.

CONiESPONDENCEThe Real Worth of Soap and Water!
If there were any form of clean-1 

Uneaa in which our grandmothen had | 
entire faith, it Uy In the thorough! 
application of soap rambined with hot 
water, pins an abundance of elbow 
grease. Not least interesting among 
the confirmations of old customs 
moderu science, is that which cordi
ally endoraea thia faith of our fore- 
beaia In thia respect.

Soap ia emphatically stated to be the 
beat cleansing agent for geaeral use 
known to nmnkind. Yet the majority 
of .those who utilize soup several times 
a day sronld be puzzled to aay in what 
its worth consists and how it removes 
dirt.

Dirt, aa we an know, assumes a 
myriad forms. It has recently been 
defined a. “any foreign material, the 
presence of which is objectionable”, 
ror our present pnrpose it will snf- 
fiee to mention the four most usual 
forms of dirt with which the domestic 
worker comes in contact, with re
ference to thrir removal by soap and 
water.

In the firat group may be included

salts, treacle and sugars, for example, 
all of which are soluble In hot water 
alone.

TRUSTEES ^D REEVE
To the Editor, Cowiehan Leader.

Dear Sir,—In your issue of Thurs
day, April 23rd, I note a letter si^^ 

ingiby the Reeve, relative to the North 
bv Cowiehan School Board, showing ng- 

ures which he thinks are rirtt, and 
the alleged squandering of tne ra 
payers’ money by this board.

As chairman of the finance commit
tee our estimates for the year were 
submitted to the Council according*to 
the* act. The extraordinary expendi
ture was questioned by the council 
and the explanation justified the pas
sage of the estimates.

That the reeve should give his lurid 
opinions after these had been passed 
is rather a reflection on the council 
as well as the board, and I do not 
think anyone has asked him to give 
newspaper publicity as to our expen
ditures as we are responsible for these 
expen^tures after the council has 
passed them.

It would take too much space to 
go into detail but I would be perfectly 
willing to take the platform with the 
reeve and explain anything that re-

Regarding the comparisons between 
the estimates of the GeiGenoa School and

Co- “ “ repo*-? “O
what is called "dust , much of which 
dust is microseopic, quite invisible to 
the eye, yet unque^onably objection
able, and in some forms, even danger
ous to health.

This group of substances adheres 
closely to clothing, food, furniture, not 
to say the sldn. Water alone, does 
not dissolve them; but soap combined 
with water is usually effecrive, if ap
plied with enexgy and intelligence.

The majority of most kinds of 
"stains” are found in the third group.
Few people have not learned by hitter 
experience with what tenacity these 
penetrate the clothing or other sur
faces which have suffered from their 
contact. In most cases special chemi
cal or physical treatment has to be 
enlisted for their removal, and often 
caB for the aid of an expert cleaner.

The secretions or excretions of per
sons suffering from any type of in
fectious disease, constitute the last 
noup of dirt to which reference will 
here be made. There is no qu^on

additions are concerned, there is one 
teacher there with 25 pupils, while 
Chemainus has 109 pupils and four 
teachers. This is a two-room school. 
We have converted the old domestic 
science room into a classroom which 
holds 23 pupils. We have also con 
verted the cloak rooms into a class
room which holds the entrance class 
and the first and second year high 
school. This has been condemned. 
The sanitary axrangen^ts have been 
condemned. The heating system has 
been condemned. The reeve is aware 
of this. If he will keep in touch with 
reports that have been faithfully sub
mitted to the council I think a little 
sympathy with our contentions could 
nrttly be shown.

We have squandered no money, 
made every cent speak for itself to 
maintain what effidency and comfort 
it is possible to give the children 
tinder overcrowded-conditions.

He Koea on to the cost of janitor- 
ship: Genoa Bay $5; Chemainus |25.Ear. mad*. i. jo m.eati.n

gents are boiling water and soap, sun
shine and free currents of fresh air.

The reaaon on which this statement 
is based will be given later on, but in

‘*jT*'* *’* j"*®”®*! growing community.'to explain why and how soap cleanses. Jo build a " ' '
Everyone is familiar with the fact 

that no amount of washing, even in 
very hot water, will clear away the 
cloudy patches left on the surface of 
a tumbler which has been used for

_ . . But, if well ring
ed in a lather of soap and hot water, 
the glass can be easily robbed dry, 
clear and sparkling.

The reaaon is found iiv the slippery, 
lubricating character of a soapy solu
tion, which enables it to spread itself 
over non-abeorbent surfaces, such as

iKelway’sl
l^e •«r-|

SabMribe lor THE LBAOBS

glw or china, and to penetrate the 
fibres of fabrics used for clothing or 
furniture, wUle it diffuses itself 
readily over the greasy surface of the 
sUn. This process is assisted by the 
further fact that soap possesses, eve, 
in weak solutions, a quality known to 
chemists as an extremely low surface 
tensiom that is to say, such a solution 
not only nreads easily, but does so 
widely and rapidly over large areas.

Coal oil and turpentine possess this 
same characteristic, not always a wel
come one, althon^ when required for 
use as cleansing agents, it is of value.

By means of these two charactei^ 
istica, partidca of grease and dirt 
are loosened from the surfaces to 
which Biay are attached, and are sur
rounded by a film of aoap aolution, 
whidi prevunts them from adhering 
to the aubstanee from which they have 
jnat been removed. They ate also then 
readilv broken up into etUl smaller 
partklea, eadi safely encloeed in its 
film of ilippery soap solution (a con
dition technie^ described as an 
“enmlaion”) and carried away in the 
surrounding water or rubbed off with 
a cloth.

Rubbing, either with the hands or 
by mechanical means is an important 
agent in this process of loosening 
grease and dirt from the surfaces to 
which they are attached.

Thus soap and water cleanse by 
this combination of the lubricating 
action of the soap, slightly increased 
by the small amount of alkali present 
in most soaps, the solvent action of 
boiling water, and thorongfa friction.

Rinsing in several waters further
da in the ec '

becanse ______ _____ _
added to them by the articles betag 
rinsed, thus endowing the water with 
a slight though valuable amount of 
low inrfaee tension.

If any kind of rubbing is omitted, 
deanlinesi is only attainable by the

mechanical energy may be saved, but 
at the cMt of ttt fabrics concerned, 
for SQcb means are destructive to 
wool, cotton or silk. On the other 
hand, where the process of **loosenin^ 
the dirt (or enmliifieation) is gentle, 
it is noo-destruetive, but nibbmg is 
essential to its effective removal.

The following lamdry hints may be 
of service: (1) When washing any 
pink or green cotton materials, add 
a little vinegar to the rinsing water. 
<2) The adcUtion of a small lump of 
soda should be made when rinsiog 
blue or purple prints or sateens, ex
cept in cases of navy blue, when a 
liberal use of the blue bag is obviously 
the best aid to "toning uir the washed 
article. * (8) Sateens are preferably 
washed in dightly salted lukewarm 
water, using Lox or a good soap jdly. 
When ***—dip te stardi, xtm

the complete removal of 
a small amount of soap is

why talk about something in which he 
has never been sufficiently interested 
to investigate?

Why are we spending money now? 
The reeve answers that question in 
his letter: "That Chemainus Is

We have had 
school in Westholme. And 

our inheritance as tmstees has been 
buildings that are going to seed and 
as a consequence we are criticised for 
the false economy exercised by keep
ing down the taxes at the expense of 
the buildings, act distinctly
states that they will be kept in repair, 
and we are consistently endeavouring 
to do so.

If the reeve will get a little closer 
to the clerk he will undoubtedly get 
all the information he desires, as 
everything that he has aired in his 
letter are questions that concern the 
council and the board and have been 
treated with by proper procedure by 
our secretary and the clerk of the 
municipality, and are beyond the 
power of the reeve to discuss in open.

Now that he has tried to mislead 
the ratepayers I think his correct re
course would be to go ahead and pub
lish exchanges of letters relative to 
the various expenditures. Either that 
or let us take care of our own busi
ness. We don’t mind criticism, bnt 
let it be constructive. We have 
enon^ trouble as it is to run our 
schools without having to reply to the 
bead of the municipality because the 
impulse invites him to do a little 
thinking and a little writing.—Yours, 
etc.,

N. F. LANG,
Chairman, Finance Committee, 

% North Cowiehan School Board. 
Chemainus, B. C., April 24th, 1925.

CHAIRlfAN AHIX RBEVB

To the Editor, Cowiehan Leader.
Dear Sir,—It is unfortunate that 

we have to crave space in your paper 
to make reply to the letter signed by 
the reeve rdative to several matters 
covering schotd coats and the wiring 
of the court house at Chemainus.

It is also unfortunate that this let
ter should be written and published 
at a time when this board is confront
ed with the many problems surround
ing adequate school accommodation.

As the chairman of the finance com
mittee has Covered some of the details 
regarding expenditure, I will outline 
a little history relative to the court 
house and our reasons for wiring 
same.

We discounted the use of the school 
building for meetings for the reason 
that the public have access to oui 
meetings and we would not be made 
riciiculou.s by seating the ratepayerv 
and ourselves in desks made for chil
dren of eight or ten. Another thing, 
the clas.s room is for the use of the 
pupils under the teachers' jurisdiction 
and not a public meeting place. Wo 
decided that. Why criticise it?

We wore holding our monthly meet- 
ing.« and special nieetings in the court 
house, which is a municipal building 
and the logical place for a meeting, 
thereby saving a rental of $60 a year 
for the only available building, the 
Opera house.

When the new police commissioners 
came into power they gave us notice 
that the court house was to be us^ 
for police purposes only. We refused, 
on the grounds that the court house 
has never had any proceedings at 
night find our meetings would not in
terfere in any way. We were justi
fied, os we have never yet been inter
rupted.

At that time we did not know that 
thi.< property was the property of the 
school board until the police commis
sioners found it out for us. Our con
tention was only the fact that it was 
a municipal building and, therefore, a 
proper place to hold meetings of any 
municipal body without expense to the 
ratepayer, and what we did not toow 
would not have hurt anyone.

Our greatest difficulty was light, it 
being nccessarv for us to purchase oil 
and lamps and, as our oil was being 
used continually by the police depart
ment, we have found it necessary to

the act, U^t^ ^e building which, ac
cording to what was found out for us, 
belong^ to the school board. This 
was done when we learned of the 
small cost the V. L. ft BL Co. were

J. B. GREEN

B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Officf:

DUNCAN, B. C.

ARCHITECT.

wiring buildings for at that time, and 
which was almost half of what it 
would have cost had we delayed.

This is now serving a dual puri»se, 
being convenient for the police de
partment as well as ourselves, and u | __
thing that would have to be done' Block,
sooner or later at'an advanced price,,
UrVhft *d“ciarime“nt&re Tti: | ^^MES, M.A.I.B.C.
mates, and if the reeve is satisfied! 
with the use of coat oil lamps to con-' 
duct his business in the municipal 
chamber we feel more progressive and 
therefore installed electric light under 
whnt we consider ordinary expendi
ture.

As for stepping in the way of the 
police commissioners, of which the 
reeve is chairman, is a matter we were 
not aware of, only through newspaper 
leporU, that there existed a differ
ence between the boards regarding the 
property. We know that every other 
department has been approached ex
cept the school board. There has

Whittomc Building, DUNCAN, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
OfRce: Currie's Drug Store 

Phone 19. Night Phone 2lOR.

______ _____________ ____ , VETERINARY SURGEON
never been any application made by n l> A Fb 17' C?
the commissioners to the school board X • JDiUvILlVf mJ» V bO«

.. Graduate of McGill University,
Montreal.

, Office: Island Drug Co.
Phone 212, Night calls, 161 L 1

for a transfer. We are not arbitrary, 
and wait for the commissioners to 
place their request in the proper 
place.

The reeve states that the council 
were intending to build a three-room- 
ed structure jot a resident constablei 
but have been blocked by the trustees 
and an inspector’s report. When the 
reeve realizes that the transfer can be 
made by agreement with the trustees 
he will find us readv and willing to 
do business, and-1 think that’s busi
ness.

When a five-roomed house was of
fered for sale to the council for a sum 
of $700, situated in Chemainus, why 
was this offer not accepted? It is, 
therefore, logical to conclude that 
there appears no econsistcncy in the 
reeve’s statement concerning the 
reeve's remarks relative to the court 
house, or any other thing that he took 
a long range shot at—Yours, etc.,

H. R. SMILEY, 
Chairman,

North Cowiehan School Board. 
Chemainus, B. C„ April 24th, 1925.

SEE US AT ONCE FOR
POULTRY FENCING

POULTRY SUPPLIES 
HARVEST TOOLS

SPRAYS AND SPRAYERS 
LAUT< MOW'ERS 

SPRINKLERS
RADIOS AND 

SUPPLIES

Painting Time Is Now Here.
Genuine White Paint, per gallon_____

In Colours, per gallon----------------
.$5.00
.$4.50

Phil. Ja3nies
QUALITY HARDWARE service
PHONE 28 DUNCAN

THE 1925 STAR
is grocraily admitted to be the most attractive light car on the 
mancet to-day. STAR owners know that they have the best value 
obtainable for leas than 81,000. They ^predate to the full the 
GREATER COMFORT and BETTER PERFORMANCE which their 
ear affords them.

ESSEX COACH, $1,595.00
Powered with a smooth six-cylinder motor, mounted on a sturdy 
chassis built by the Hudson l^ior Co. If you are buying a closed car, 
can you not afford to pay the extra ta*o hundred dollars that will 
give you this nicely finishra and wonderfully comfortable coach. The 
perfectly smooth six-cylinder performance that will outlast the light 
faur<yuBder cars, and in that way alone repay the extra cost many 
tiuMS over.

LANGTON MOTORS
STAR AND DURANT CARS

PHONE 860 P. O. BOX 364

KERR ft FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone ns

Rcldenc. Phones:
IN, B. -DUNCAN, B. C.

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO FaXPRESS
Bag^gc and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Planop, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

at city SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 House Phone 121 L

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
GARBAGE COLLECTOR

J. F. LEQUESNE 
Phone 78. House Phone 172

TEAMING, TRUCKING
With teams or Tw*o-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 183. Front Street, Duncan.

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. House Phone SC'i L

R. H. WHIDDEN
WHEELWRIGHT.

Repair Work Done. Saws Filed. 
Next Cowiehan Garage,

Island Highway.
Phono 74 R.

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

AH Sized Jobs Attended To.

P. 0. Boa 83 Duncan. Phone 72

FOR SALE
Stove Wood and Slnbwood.

ARMOUR BROS.
At City Second-hand Store. 

Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

Mr. J.Marsh Wishes to Announce
that on May 1st, 1925, the CENTRAL GARAGE will be taken over by the

EJectric Service Depot
‘ (Automotive Electricians)

who will concentrate .solely on Automotive Electrical Repairs, Storage Bat
teries, House Lighting Plants, and Radio Reception. They will represent the 
Delco Light System in this district

I The Victoria Stage will leave from this point, ^ usual, also the local 
taxi service will bp carried on under improved conditions.

The many friends and patrons of Mr. J. .Marsh will receive the same 
courteous treatment in the rotu
entirdy his interest

future, as in the past, the Taxi business being

PUMP Repairs
Wells Located, Dug, or Repaired. 

Bleating of all kinds.

J. H. ’’OWEL
Apply care of P rel * MacmiHan, 

Dnnea-s B. C.

A. CHITTY
ELECTRICIAN

Power Plants Installed. 
Plants Overhauled. 

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

PHONE 193 R 2

J. BOAK
TRUCK AND DRAY STABLES 

TEAMS FOR HIRE

P. O. Box 41 Phono 120
DUNCAN, B. &

Subscribe for The LEADER
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I PROPERTY FOR SALE WITHIN 
1 THE CITY LIMITS OF DUNCAN
I (1)—HOSPITAL HILL* Large modem dwelling, containing living 
A room with open fireplace, four bedrooms, kitchen, pantry, bath-
X room. Modem saniUtion. City li^t and water. Small base*

piast 
bath

ment, w'oodshcd. and garage.
PRICE: $2.80U.00; Terms, S650.M cash, balance to arrange. 

(2)—HOSPITAL HILL: Overlooking ^menos Lake, small modem 
'''ostered bunniow in excellent repair, containing four rooms, 

throom with gnod enamel fittings, modem saniUtion. City 
light and w'ater. Basement, garage and workshop. Standing 
on two lots.

PRICE: 82,500.00; Terms to arrange. 
(8)—Five minutes from Post Office. ICi^em bungalow, consisting 

of living room with large open fireplace, two good*.<^ised bed* 
rooms, kitchen, bathroom with modem sanitation. Woodshed. 
Two>roomcd cottage. City light and water.
PRICE: $1,750.00; Terms, small cash payment, balance as rent.

(4) —Five-roomed dwelling, recently decorated, in excellent sUte of
repair. City light and water.

PRICE: $1,600.00.
(6) —Modem plastered bungalow, standing on two lots, containing

living room with open fireplace (built-in fixtures), kitchen (hot 
and cold water), small pantry, two bedrooms, bathroom with 
good enamel fittings, modem sanitation. Woodshed, chicken 
house. City light andswater.

PRICE' $2,250 00
(5) —HOSPITAL HILL; Two lots, partly cleared and fenced. Dwell

ing of attractive design confining living room with open fire
place, dining room, three bedrooms, bathroom and toilet, modern 
sanitation. Garage and workshop. City light and water laid on.

PRICE' $2 500 00.
(7) —HOSPITAL HILL: Small cottage comprising two bedrooms, liv

ing room, kitchen, pantry. City light and water. Woodshed,
etc. PRICE: $1,500.00.

(8) —Fifteen minutes' walk from Post Office, four-roomed bungalow
on two lots, comprising living room, open fireplace, two small 
bedrooms, pantry, baCnmom with good ena:^ fittings, modem 
saniUtion. City li^t and water. Garage and woodshed.

„ a .... PRICE: $2,100.00.
Excellent building slter on the Day Subdivision, opposite Cowichan 

Cricket and Sports Club Grounds. Lots $250.M each.

TO RENT
Fonr-raomed modern bungalow. City light and water.
„ $1759 per month.
Four-roomed cottage on Hospital Hill, fully modem.
„ 920.00 per month.
Four-roomed modem cottage, ten minutes from Post Office.

, , $15.00 per month.
Five-roomed dwelling, garage, chicken house, woodshed; ten minutes 

from Post Office. Rental $30.00 per month.

BABY BONDS
Municipality of Point Grey , 
Canadian Pacific Railway
Montreal Apartments ___
Howard Smith Paper C^.

51%, 1939, to yield 6.15 
41%, 1944, to yield 5.05 
61%, 1940, to yield 6.65 
7 %, 1941, to yield 7.35

All in denominations of $100.
Victory Bonds bought and sold at market.

J.H.WHin0ME&C0.,LTD.
DUNCAN, a C.

MORE SPEED
MORE POWER MORE ECONOMY 

with greater safety, the

NEW RUCKSTELL FORD
with four speeds ahead.

Touring Model, F.O.R Duncan

$788.00
Equipped with Full Balloon Tires 

Easy Terms Arranged.
Can for a demonstration. It wffl please ns.

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED
FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

UnSHIIISPUr of summer UIERCIUIHIISE at FUn
Unequalled Selection - Competitive Prices r Expert Service

DSESS
5029

BUTTERICK
PATTERN
INCLUDING
DELTOR

GREAT FREE OFFER
In connection with Our Pattern Department we have 

arranged for an ei^rt to cut out Free of Charge, every 
dress purchased at our store, thua enabling you to tnaTcp 
your own garments at a great saving.

Expert in attendance TUESDAY, THURSDAY, 
FRIDAY, and SATURDAY MORNINGS from 9 to 1.

Only Butterick Patterns purehased at our store will 
be used..............

BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR SPRING ON SALE. 
They Help Yqu To Economise.

,___________. >
BUTTERICK

PATTERN
.«rOCLTOR

NEW DRESS FABRICS
striped Silks and Broadcloth? in the new

est colour effects, 36 inches wide, per 
yard ____________________ $3i0 to 95f

Novelty Crepes and Voiles, in' a bewilder
ing display of detigns and colours,
86 inches wide, per yard__r-**-9* 25#

New Lingerie Crepes, in all colours and 
designs, in British and Canadian 
weaves, per yard ——61^ to 35#

Uncrashable Irish Dress.LinmS, in the 
season’s shades, 86 in^wwMn, yard, 75#

New Sponge Cloths, in plalm colonrs and 
novelty checks, 38' inches vide, per 
yard_____________________ $1.50 to 6$#

-Tobralco”, a British Fabric- for Fine 
Dresses, in novelty designar.etripes, 
and plain colonrs, 86 inches wide, per 
yard ___ _____ :’ - .WiM' ■ 98#

Heaire Grade Pure Spun 'Silk.' '■'fhls is the 
first choice in pnie silk, a good weight, 
in white, naturaL. al^, nilt^; copoi,, 
Oriental blue, emenldr;mai>ve,; henna, 
peach, com, sand, cocoo, grey, j»de> 
periwinkles, 29 inches v^d^iwr jifi, 08#

Pongee, a nice heavgcgmde for 
lldren's Dresses and Ladies’ Wear, 
inches wide. Special, Jtegiyaiid .—;69#

GREAT VALUES IN 
LADIES’ WOVEN 8UM3IEB UNDERWEAR- 

Complete Range of Stylo and Qualities 
To Select From.

Ladies’ Vests, in opera top, ale

Silks. We offer .a. - resiarkahlo 
of the latest novaities.jn Fap^ 

Silks for every occasion, eaolnsive 4n 
design, 36 inches wide, yardr#3.50 tq $1.95

FOR YOUR SPRING CLi^NING 
NEW ART DRAPERIES 

36-inch Art Chinties for Curtains and 
Furniture Covers, in a large choice
of designs, per y^________ 40# to IS#

86-ineh Cretonnes, in the neireat designs 
and colours, a wonderful setecMon; y^ SO#

Si-inch Cretonnes, Britirii ■■■siinftictare, 
heavy weave, for npholsteiypurpoaes, 
in a varietyaf new colourings and de
signs; per yard —------------ _31^ to 75#

NEW. HOUSE FiIOCKS 
JUST RECEIVED

Wo are showing a large choice of the latoi.- 
styles in House Frocks, from $K*5 to 31X5

or short sleeves, very fine fisle, sises 
86 to 44. Our price_________ 95# to 25#

Ladies’ Bloomers, in knit cotton, well made 
garments, with gussoL in white and 
pink, sises 36. to 44. Our price, per 
pair--------- .,----------- ^95#, 75#, &#, 50#

Ladies' Combinations, in fine lisle, mereer-

prioe, per suit ~$lXS'to95#

NEW GLOVES FOR SPRING 
Dent’s French Suede Gloves, in the latest 

shades of grey aild sand, two fasten
ers, all sises; per pair___________$2X0

Dent's New Washable Cbamoia Leather 
Ganntlet Gloves, in natunl aha^ all 
sises, per pair.----------^_____ _______32.95

We Guarantee All Glovak

NEW STAPLES AND FURNISHINGS 
WHITE GOODS FOR SPRING 

36-inch Fine Madapollam, quite Dure; Spe- 
cieL 4 yards /or_____________ _$L00

86-iuch Estra Pine Britiah Madapollam, 
great value; 3 yards for $i-00

*Tarantolle,” the British Lingerie Cloth, 
in two grades, 40 ‘inches wide; per
yard-------------------------------- 75# and 65#

White Suiting Drill, 86 inchea wide, per yd, 56# 
White Indian Bead, 36 Inchea wide, per yd, 40#
White Pique, 86 indes wide, per yard___ 50#

. ,
GREAT VALUES 

IN CHILDREN’S SCHOOL HOSE
Children’s 1/1 Rib Cotton Hose, in Uaek

and brawn; Special, per pair______ 19#
Children’s Three-qoartar Cotton Hooo, in'

- black, brown, wfaita, and eunal, pair, 39# 
ChUdren’s Short Scefcm in Ualo, in edUte 

or colonrs; per pair______________ 25#

GINGHAMS
FOk YOUR NEW HOUSE FROCKS

2000 Yards of 32-inch British Ginghams, 
in plaids and cheeks, in a very dniable 
weave; Special, per yard _________ 25#

86-inch Scotch Ginghams, in a large choice 
of checks and stripes; Special, yard, 40#

8 yar^
iper I 
for -

._ NEW SUMMER HOSIERY 
GBEAJ HOSIERY VALUE FOB LADIES 

A Gnarantee With Every Pair.

Ladies’Eine Silk Liiie Hose, fis the want
ed oolouia, per pair________ 50#

Lodias' New Mercury Ribbed SiK Uaie 
Hose, in Utest shades, all sires, pair, 95# 

Venns Pure Thread dilk Hose, all the new
eokmiings, all siaea, per pair___ ___$1,71

Art Silk Hose, in all the new abodes; Epo- 
clal, per pair-------------------------   _75#

NEW CURTAIN MATERIALS 
Curtain Serins, in •whltfc Ivory, and #cn,

84 inchd wide; Spo^, per yard____ ^18#
Scotch Kadm Curtain Mnslins^. in new " 

designs, with plain or acallo^ edges.
In white and eern, 86 in&a ^da, '
per yard-----------------,-----------60# to 30#

New Floral Curtain Material, eery dainty 
for amali windows, tf b^es wide, 
per yard _________________ 35#

NEW BELTS JUST RECEIVaD
Narrow Bolts, in uatant lea^r, Uack 

and colours, each_________________
New Wide Bella, in patent teatber,

each ---------------------------- $L35, 08#, 50#
New Wide Shede Bette, &i white and col

ours, each------------------------- $1X0 to T$#

Fox’s Cash Dry Goods
Station Street - - - - - Duncan, B. C.

Read The Big Values We Offer
Witch Hazel Toilet Soap, 3 cakes 
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, per tube ,
Fel.s Naptha Soap, per carton__
Watergl^, per tin ---------------- 5# and 50#

White Swan Soap, per carta
Del Monte Prnnee, 40-SOs, 2 Iba. for.

NEW SPECIAL VALDES 
IN OUR CROCKERY DEPARTMENT

Rockingham Teapots, Special, 80# size for-----
Rockingham Teapots, SpedaL 70# tin for------
Green Banded Teapots, Special, 85# sin for .

.65#

Green Banded Teapots, Special. 76# siie for —60# 
Pretty Green Banded Jugs, at 50#, 60#, 75#, and 85#

Plain White Cups and Sancen, regular $1X6 
per dozen, for ------------------------------ r—

V

Kellogg's Corn Flakes, 2 for___
Kellogg's Bran Flakes, per pkg. .

Fresh Crisn IffnliuiiiAa Snana. Mr th.

- }

PLEASE OBSERVE-—That in acooiduice 'wi^ the Weekly B«lf Holiday 
Act, after May 1st our store will he closed at one o’clock or. ^

WEDNESDAY. AFTERNOONS ;

PHONE 4A ^ DUNCAn,

THREE JAM SPECIALS 
Aylmer Pore Stiawberiy Jam, 4-lb. tin , T3a 
Aybnar Pure Raspberry Jam, 4-lb. tin ___7$# 
Launl Pore Lat^nbeqy Jam. 4rlb. tin ««#

BeeUst Honey, per 6 
Rogers’ Golden Syrup, U, per I 
I'.’.X*, par tin;

lOi, per tin .

\ Malkii.’,>»t.Ma^iai|aiK ^Ib.ltirui -.i-,-.—,cB#' |

3^'


